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Have You Triia U^^99 LEMON CHEESE.

I A. &T.BURT, LTD.
STUART # STREET, # DU^EDIISJ.

j ELECTRO-PLATERS and GILDERS.
| Cruets, Spoons and Forks Replated Equal to New.

'

■' [ '

\ Gas Pendants and Brackets, Piano Sconces, Eta Re-Bronzed.
[I Prices Moderate. A Trial Solicited.
| Purchasers of Old Metals. f f
}] WILKINSON'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS I'I Are Recommended to Sufferers from ' I
!j DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 1
1 . " PRICE 2/6 BOX " " II WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin.

- I
j ' — I
|j Famed for Fine Fruity CCW7%% ¥A MM Always thesame wher- " I

nr.. E'aI6?P" , II IA l\\ ever you get it- I
! That Rich Luscious IV" *Jr\If1 ■,n Flavourof Sunny TMel-

* T m Pure, Delicious, Whole- I
4,'j son's Delicious Fruit. ■—■ some, Satisfying.
\j "" X" Jam isthe Jamyou oughttobuy—lt's thePurest and Best. ,

greenstone - f^_WHY^ROV^OLDX_1 I
OOds . . I With the worryand trouble of Jam-making, -■

■ . =: 80UVENIRS OF JiEW ZEALAND whenyoucanbuy ■—
/n—^ —'-—"^—^^—^^^v— y ■ O ■■ V3Itwr\V3It U/\lYlw JB

Just aspure andgood asHome-made, and M .
ABE what Visitors naturally like to take CONSIDERABLY CHEAPER. ■away with them after a trip through the -v^^-^-^v^^_^^~-^.-- 8

I CENUIHE CHEENSTONE? Packedinlib.and 21b. Tins orGlass Jars I
Wehave a very fine collectionof " I'

BANCLES BROOCHES, CHARMS, HAT PINS, Eto. 1
Also Pretty and Ueeful Articles for the Table. . 1

j Is the handieat paokapre possible;,foryou can . ■
I +\ '■ n -p VnilMP openand close it whenever youplease. .I - ■
I V3

"'
06 I- I\J\JINV3, "

OBTAINABLE PROM ALL GROCEE3. . I ■===== NOTE.—Be sure toask for "ST. CEORGE," thebrand I. I
I 88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN thatguaranteesquality. . 8 II AlsoatWcUington.Timaru.smdOamara I Ig St.George Works,Dunedin. J, ■

- . TUC IMDCDIAI UHTCI AIIOI/I XMn. Moat Homely Hotel, and oonvenient to
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The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ai\d Ageipy Go. of J4.Z., Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,26o.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esq.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT,Esq.
JOHN MILL, Esq.
THOB. W. KEMPTHOBNE,Esq.

ManagingDlreotor:WALTERHISLOP, Ebq
(HBom: Comtek op YOG-EL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
Thia CompanyaoteasExecutoror Trustee

under wills and settlement!;as Attorney
for absentees or others; manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent,and dividends,andconductsallGeneral
Agency business. Fullparticularsaregiven
inCompany's pamphlet, a copy of which
oanbe obtainedonapplication.

m~ Monty Inverted oq FreeholdSeourlty.

l^ingsland & Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS

And MONUMENTAL MASONS
Spey and Dee Streets,
INVEROARGILL.

Have Openeda MonumentalYardinDee
With aChoice SelectionofNew £cck
of Graniteand MarbleMonuments,

HeadstonesandCrosses.
Ukdebtakixg Eb^nch ... Spey tbiet

All kinds of Cemetery Work doneat
ReasonablePrices. Lettering aSpeciality

Estimates Given. Telephone126.

KINQSLANdITFERGUSON.

New Zealand Tablet Office
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Every description of Printing executed at
Shortest Notice andatModeratePrices .

WHAT BETTER
Could you give aB a presesnt than a nioe

PrayerBook f

NOTHING!
Where oan you relyupon getting a good

selection and value for your money
—at—

ALEX. SLIGO'S
42 George Street, Dunedn.

Ifyou oan't come to selectoneyoueaa
have onesent by post

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-, 1/7- ,2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 5 6, 7/6-, 10

Look fo

G. CAMPBELL'S
231AGEORaE STREET DUNEDIN

When you want School Books and SchoolRequisites.
LeatherGoods,andallkindsofnicepurses.

Allkindsof nicePost Cards.OurSpeoial LargeBox of Note paper andEnvelopes, posted to any address for 1/3
Yourkind patronagesolicited.. . DOROTHY . .

Has pleasure in advising her removal
from High Street to More Central
Premises in 49 Princeß Btreet (directly
opposite Braifiwaite's and next toHowden and Monorieff's), where you
can depend upon viewing a complete

up-to date chow of
Millinery*Ladies'Wear andFancyGoods.

Yourorders and visits appreciated.
Yours faithfully,

E M.FOORD.

Other people are gettinglJu^& Jor mV
good money every half-yearI (\l\T
in exchange for their \

'STAND OUT' TEA%^J£ 0
/U

Coupons.Why shouldn't you? %? v —^ jSi^i
Stand Out Tea is a nicely- \^c>. \ '

■flavoured tea,andit'smaking ijSi^vV "

a lot of new friends about (Sl^^VV
here. Why not be one? /^"^Svo^ '/

In four fine flavours at r\
' if1/6, 1/8, 1/10, 2/- Ib. \UW) \/ tCoupons in every tin and packet. V !'

ALL GROCERS. .^ (k© /

The
"

Favourite" Imnlpiim Pnlich f^" 99*08"*"""^ wholesale> spray, bird a. go.
IJILL"1IUIIL ■""PVPVMi" IVIIOII \Boott,Furnltura, eto./_*gentt J Manufaoturerc,DUHEDIN

BIRTH, DEATH, AND MARRIAGE
ADVERTISEMENTS -

2s 6d.
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES

-
4s per Inch

A LARGE STOCK OF
—

MEMORIAMCARDS
On hand. Samples and Quotations

sent on application.

N.Z. TABLET CO., Octagon, Dunedin.

Further Reductions
AllSeason's Goodsmustgo

AllTrimmedMillinery,now quarterprice
All oddlines going for a song. See windows

UNIQUE PLINEHY STOP,
go«ooooooooaooo«ooao®ooo©o©©oeoooo©©oooooooooooooo€MJO©g

LOndOn D6nt^.l 1BCg t0 intimate t0 the PuWic °* Dunedin and surrounding distriots that the g
■m jm. C Business is now under entirely new management, and themostBkilfuloare and S
IRS11ill16 i ■ . fl attention willbe Riven to everypatient. 2

[do©©©oo©©©©©©ooQ©©©©©©oflQQ§ 2
l> DYTDAPTinMP In this.Department we will use a Special Preparation,with whichwe oanextraot 5
c EA1I<AL/ 1lUINS from the moat difficult mouth broken-down and decayedstumps, andat the same <J
i ——-—■—-——-————_ time thepatientwillnot lose consciousness. " 3
g MBCHANICALSWORK This Department is nowunder the Bupervibion of a Specialist withmany years' ex- 2
I Fltted-atprices whichare withinthe reach oFS!"*' *** n° thinff bUt the BEST aDd M°BtM° 8t NatUralDentares wiUbe Perfect|y §
\ c-i " FU" BetsfrOnt*3 3S" UpPßr °rLL°Wer SetS frOm*2 2" Slngle Teeth fromfis' *
\ Filling and CrOWnillg Dent. Thiß Department,whichis fitted with all theLatestElectricalInstruments 3
j hadmanyyears' experiencein the artof Crowning,FU^SfS^S^S^^ "* °' aSP6oiaHat I| Cold Filling, from 10t 6d. Aqalgain Fillings froni ss. Cement Fillings from 58.58. Porcelain Fillings from 10s6d. \\
\ JA* JORDAN. Principal * Uyears' cxPBrience inAustraliaand Hew Zealand) j\
I TrainedNurses inAttendance. jf
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Friends at Court
NEW ZEALAND TABLET

Tlje Storyteller
IN MISS FELICIA'S GARDENGLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

March 8, Sunday.— First Sunday In Lent.
9, Monday.— St.. Frances-of Rome,1Widow.

10, Tuesday.— -The Forty Martyrs.
11, Wednesday.— St. John of God, Confessor. Em-

ber Day.
12, Thursday.— St. Gregory the Great, Pope, Con-fessor, and Doctor.
13, Friday.— The Lance and Nails. Ember Day.
14, Saturday.— St. Cataldus^ Bishop and Confes-

sor. Ember Day.

The Lance and Nails.
This feast serves to remind us of two incidents in

the Passion of Our Lord-phow the soldiers nailed Him
to the Cross, and after His death pierced His sacred
side with a lance. The latter event is thus narrated
by St. John ■

'
The soldiers therefore came; and they

broke the legs of the first, and of the other that was
crucified with Him. But after they were come to
J.esus, when they saw that He was already dead, they
did not break His legs. But one of the soldiers,
with a spear, opened His side, and immediately there
came out blood and water. . . For these things were
dome, that the Scripture might be fulfilled: " You
shall not break a bone of Him." '

St. Cataldus, Bishop and Confessor.
St. Cataldus, the second apostle and patron saint ofTaranto, was born in Ireland about the year 615, and

whilst a youth was sent to study at the great monastic
school of Dismore. Whilst returning from a pilgrimage,
to Jerusalem, in which he was accompanied by some of
his disciples, the vessel was wrecked in the Gulf of Tar-
anto, not far from the city of that name. When the
Irish Bishop saw this beautiful city given over to plea-
sure and vice his spirit was moved" within him, and in
■burning language he implored the inhabitants to return
to the service of God, Whon they had forgotten. It
happened at this time that there was no bishop in the
city, so the people besought Cataldus to remain with
them, to which request he reluctantly acceded. The
saint succeeded in bringing back the inhabitants to the
service of God, and Taranto became a Christian city
in reality, as well as in name. St. Cataldus died to-
wards the close of the seventh century, and Ms remains
were buried in a marble tomb, which up to this day
is preserved in the sacristy of the Cathedral of Tar-
anto.

GRAINS OF GOLD

— ' Catholic News.'

THE CROWN OF PATIENCE.
0, learn one truth, in all its fair completeness:

A sorrow's crown of thorns, if worn aright,
With calm' humility and patient sweetness,

Becomes a crown of light !

Each suffering heart, by hope most unbefriended, ;
Should feel that 'if its faithp to God be given,

When love and fortitude are closest blended,
It then is nearest Heaven !

And every new brave smile o"r H'Ps shall render
When human pain's worst, weariest ways are trod,

Adds one fresh plume to those white wings of splendor
Wherewith we shall meet God !

Teach the boy to be true to his word and work ;
to face all difficulties with courage and cheerfulness;
to form no friendships that can bring him into degra-
ding associations; to respect other people's convictions;
to reverence womanhood; to live a clean life in
thought and word as well as in deed; that true man-
liness always commands success ; that the best things in
life are not those that can be bought with money;
that to command he must first learn to obey ; that
there can be no compromise between honesty and dis-
honesty ; that the virtues ol punctuality and politeness
are excellent things to cultivate.

Lucta means rising a,t six o'clock in the morning ;
living on five shillings a day if you earn ten;minding
your own business and not meddling with other '"'peo-
ple's. Luck means appointments you have never failed
to keep ; the trains you have never failed to catch.
Luck means trusting in God and your own resources.

It was a charming place, this old garden of M»a
Felicia Ravemel, with its hedges of,box, »* s «J U{"
flowerbeds, its wealth of roses and flowering shrubs, lib

gr.en stretches of turf, its old sun-dialwith *^c Latin
Lotto, and its quaint cedar summer-house, as caicfuliy

clipped and trimmed as when first constructed in the
early years of the nineteenth century. There had been
t.eiiods during its long existence when the garden hart

ieen very much out of fashion, and therefore very dis-
approvingly regarded by the large class to whom what-
ever is unfas-hioWaible ds anathema, periods when Miss
Fe icia had been earnestly advised to- uproot.the great-
box hedges and replace them wth borders of Haunting
new rlants. But Miss Felicia was haPPily a born con-
servative, and she held fast to every shrub of the old
garden where she had grown up, and -where tfce romance
oi her Lfe had been played. It had been rather a sail
jomance, but nevertheless, but perhaps the more, miss

Felicia clung to 'its memory.
" " " l>. -'

"\.
che was a beautiful woman still, for all her liit.y

years, with her graceful ligure, her clear-cut features,
her lustrous dark eyes, and the aristocratic air of Jier
whole personality. And her beauty being' thus, .like
Olivia's, 'i' the grain.' and warranted to bear V'ind
and weather, she had the look of a grand duchess, §yen
if she was wearing a cotton frock and gardening gloves.
Attired in this manner, she was clipping away at'- a
rose busb with a large pair of shears one morning-.;- in
May, when a girl, v~!th a striking likeness to herself,
entered the garden, and rushing up .to her eagerly . em-
braced her. . , -r x'

Fay,' she exclaimed, as in her surprise she dropped- -
the shears, lwhere did you come from ?'- -

'From home, Aunt Felicia,' the girl replied, as-site
1 issed her.

'
Ihave run away.''You have— ?' Miss Felicia gasped.

'Run away,' the newcomer repeated distinctly. -'-.Of
couisc you are shocked,b,ut equally of course you know
why Ihave done it.''Yes, I suppose I)now,' Missi Felicia, answered. She
looked at the girl and shook her head, half-sadly, kulf^
severely.

'You are a bad child1, Fay !' -"'^'
You don't think that, Aunt Felicia— l'm sure you

c'on't!' Fay pleaded. Then she threw her arms again—
round ihe other.

'
Sit down and let us talk about it,'

she cried.
'
I've come to you for sympathy and help.*' Sympathy in abundance you shall have,' Miss Feli-

cia said, as they walked over to a garden seat under a
climbing rose and sat down, 'but the only help Ican
offer you is the help to do what is right.'

>' And that is—?''
To go bade home quietly, like a good daughter.''
You know what that means,' Fay said, fixing*her

with bright eyes. 'It means submitting -to my father's
arbitrary command/ and giving up Geoffrey Brett..'

If Miss Felicia shrank a little at the sound p^that
name, there was no outward sign of it.S«he simply
said :

'
Your father has a right to .your - obedience,

Fay.' " ' -
■ ,'

The ri'glit to my otiyedience withinreasonaibte bounds,
yes,' the girl returned, 'but not when he" asks what is
unreasonable and tyrannical.' ' ' :?'

'Fay.'
- . -;,v'Oh, let us speak plainly, Aunt Felicia! Do you

th"nk Idon't know the old sjfcory of how you ,-gave "P
the o+her Geoffrey Brett— my '"father1—

because
your family refused to allow you to marry him, on ac-
count of a century-old feud ? Ihave- burned..with sym-
pathy and indignation for you.as lone? asIcan remem-
ber, and Ialways said to'myself that Iwould never
b? coerced "in such a manner. So wnen'l met Geoffrey
Brett Iregarded him with more- interest,thanI,mia:fct
otherwise

'
have done, because of your romance.withhis

father, and Isoon foiund'."'there ha.d"been" very trood
reason for that romance. If Geoßrev ,]?fejbt, the elder,
"was half as charming as Geoffrey Brett,',the younger,
Aunt Felicia,Idon't— lreally don't- see how you ever
cave him up !'

''
cTf Geoffrey Brett, the"younger, .is - half .what his

father was,' Miss Felicia said,-as she glanced-, around the
pardon where a gallant young figure had once walked
with -her amid the roses^of a- long vanished May, .«Ido
not worider that you tlAnk so, Fay.7 . - . .

1 And, therefore, Iam cfluite fletermined,' the
'

p-irl
went on,, " thatI'll be 'wiser than-.von were, tha^.lwill
assort my rienht to my own individuality, mv own 1fe :andthat Iwill not give up happiness when it is offered

3
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Elizabeth & Co. Pr^e.3*"*
OurBeleotionof Millinery,Rats,Toques
and-Bonnets representthe latest styles
from the leading ParisianandLondon
Houses. ArtistioandExclusiveModels
in High-olass Millinery. PricesMode- -
xate. Yourpatronagesolicited.

Country Orders receive prompt attention,

FOR SALE— CampbellGasand OilEng.
ines, ScrewJacks, PulleyBlocks, Wood

SplitPulleys,Lancashire,BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE— CentrifugalPumps, Worth-
ington iDuplez Steam Pumps;

—
on

water and in stock 500 gals,to 15,000 gal,
pumps.

Quotations given, and Indents executed
for allclassesofMining andother Machinery

ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.
Stuart St.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALT
- - Proprietor.

This well-knownHotelis incloseproxim-
ityto bothRailway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling publio of
being able toleave by the early Trains.

G-uests may depend upon beingcalled to
time, a Porter beingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired.

The -Wines and Spirits are all of the
ChoicestandBestBrands. DunedinXXXX
Beer alwaysonTap.

TabU d'Hotedaily from12 to2,andMeals
atallhoursfor travellers. FreeStabling.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMAEU
WAIMATE,and ASHBX7RTON.

OAMAEU ) QQ
* NEARTelephone jvo * EAILWAT STATION

FUNERALS conductedintownor country.

In.Memoriam Wreaths alwaysinBtook
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench

IRON BEDSTEADS
«T See my SPRINGMATTRASS^^.

and you aresure tobuy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made on._
Shortest Notice,andkeptinBtook.

BEDDING of ALL KINDS.
reduoed innumberby giving me a oa!T, asthoseBedsteads aresure tooatohthem

The New..
"Positive" .
Pipe Organ

For Churches, Chapels,
Halls, Schools, and ..
Private Houses

The
"

POSITIVE/
~t«£- Is a real- Pipei \organ
■//7\X Produces 2 Manual and

Pedaleffects from a Single Keyboard.
Canbe played by any one able to play

anordinary Harmonium.
Is one of the most valuable inventions

of theday.

Prices from £110 up.
<g° Send for Descriptive Catalogue

—
Free

Sale New Zealand Agents:

GHAS.BEGC&Go
(LIMITED)

Headquartersfor Musical Instruments,

—And at
—

Wellington, Invercargill, Tlmaru, Eto.

%DOwrfr
To ameal unless it includesa cup
of that deliciousbeverage

"KUKOS' TEA

This Teacanbe obtainedfromthe
leading Grocers andi£ Storekeepers
throughoutOtagoand Southland,
and is,without doubt, the|VERY
BEST. It is [put up in four
qualities,packed inlib. and ilb.
packets,and 51b. and 101b.tins.

HOLIDAY BOOTS.
Don'fc forget to vigifc—

SIMON BROS.
GEORGE STREET, ... DUNEDIN

SpecialShipmentChoice GoodsLanded

Large Stock
Prices Defy Keenest Competition

CountryFriends Send for Price List.
S. McBRIDE,

TIMARU.
DireotImporter of MaeblhandB»anithMonuments fiomthe bestItalian

andScotchQuarries.
A largestock of theLatestDesigns tosetaotfromat lowestprices.

Do You takeCoffee
for Breakfast ?...

You should!because coffee is thebev-eragethatNaturehas provided foryouto start the day on. It is the idealbreakfast beverage, and is permeatedwithbodybuilding elements.
"CLUB" COFFEE

(ThePerfect Coffee)
Is a genuinely 'nutritive, stimulativetome. Afterpartakingof it your nerveand energy power willbe at theirhigh-est level. c

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself acolonial reputation for its delightful
palatable flavour. The result is thatthe get-up of the tins are beingcopiedbyrivalfirms. Be careful. Therefore, tosee thatyougetGregg&Co's

"
CLUB"Coffee— the purest obtainable.

Atall Grocers In1,2,%& 71b air-tight tins

I.GREGG &Co7Ltd., Vmh
(Established1861)

Coffee, Spice,Pepper& StarchMerchants

A. D. MINN,
23 leith street,
ba.k:ex^, etc.

A TBIAL SOLICITED.

TMPEEIAL SCHOOL OF DRESS-x CUTTING,
nnmCLYDE CHAMBEES,DOWLING STEEET,DUKBDIN._ AlsoatMosgiel.Terms t

°
FullCourse,including Chart and70*1Lessons (eachof twohours' dura-(tion)onPattern-making&Dress- (

*3 3S
-

making
Setof Charts,withall necessaryin- „„ „

structions how touse .... *2 23
Pupils1Own MaterialUsed for Dress-makingLessons.

Mesdames CHIENSIDE & WHITE,
PRINCIPALS.

J^MoOO R M A 0 X
tyelville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past sup
port, and to notify them that he willinfuture use his utmost endeavours to giveeverysatisfaction,

J. MoCORM^CK, Helvllle Hill Seeing Forge.



that, although you have been such a disobedient child,
your father has writtenme that he puts your love af-
tair in my hands, and allows me to ghe'or withhold
consent to your .marrying Geoffrey Brett.'

''Oh, Aunt Felicia !
'

The girl fell to kissing her
rapturously. Then, of course, you will be glad to
mase us happy.''Don't be too sure of that,' Miss Felicia said, smil-
ing a little sadly. 'I may call upon you to show
the mettle of. your courage, your power to make asac-
rifice if necessary—''But it isn't, necessary \ Haven't you just- said that
my father has practically consented ?''

No;Ionly said that he has left the responsibility
of consenting to me; and my consent depends on— do
you know what, Fay ?'

The girl mutely shooik her head.
'On Governor Brett s consent, my dear. This, as

you probably lnow, he has explicitly and, Iam sorry
to add, insultingly refused. In a letter to your father
he says that since in tames past the Ravenels Jeoiiajd
to accept him as" a~husband for one of their daughters,
he can only suppose that if they are now willing to ac-
cept his son for another, it is owing to the fact that
he has won great wealth, while the Ravenete have al-
most lost theirs. He therefore begs to decline the alli-ance, and -adds that he has iilormod his son that if he
persists in marrying Miss Ravenei he will never inherit
any part of his fortune.'

'Oh.' Fay's eyes blazed. 'And this is your Geoff-rey Brett— the man you loved', Aunt Felicia,?''This,' Mi-vs Felicia said, « is the Geoffrey Brett
whom long'-cherishcd resentment and too much associa-tion with the vulgar side of1 worldly prosperity havemade.*" And so the case stands thus, Fay— youmay call
yourself as modern and as independent as you will, but
Iam sure you can't disown the traditions of self-re-
spect and pride that make it impossible for you to en-ter a family, the head of which has refused to re-
ceive you, and to condemn the man you love to poverty,as well as to alienation from his father.'

With a very pale face the girl looked at the speaker.'
Aunt Felicia !

'
she gasped, appealingly.

Miss Felicia took both her hands. ''Fay,' she said'
you/will noit disappointment me V

'
It was as if a spark of fire went out from her soultoilindie the spirit of the other. Fay lifted her head,

fco,' she replied, '"Iwon't disappoint you,. Iwill notmarry Geoffrey Brett unless his father consents.Miss Felicia leaned forward and kissed her. '
Iwass-',"re«ofs-',"re«of vaU)

'
sne said simPly-

'
And now tell me, isGeoffrey Breitt— your Geoffrey Brett— in town- ?''Geoffrey Brett, who isn't to be mine any longer isno doubt in town, though Ihaven't seen him '

Fayanswered. .« Jt was arranged that we should both comehere to-day ;but Icouldn't tell by what train Iwouldarrive, and besides Ididn't want him to meet me inpublic. SoIsent a note from the station- to his hotelmaking an appointment to meet him to-night—in yourgar-den.
''

Fay!''
I thought,' Fay said, with something between- asob and a laugh,

'
that it would be delightfully roman-tic and appropriate for a Felicia Ravenei and a Geoff-rey Brett to meet again in this old garden; and^-andoh, Aunt Felicia, how you must have suffered !Andnow can I— how can.Iever give up my Geoffrey ?'The bright *K>ad went down into the elder woman'sJap and while the sobs overpowered the laughter, Miss; l̂Cl^ /°° ked.around the garden, which had heardsuchsobs before, with a glamce which said' many things. Thenshe bent over the weeping, girl.'Fay,' she said gently, « have courage, dear. 'Suf-fering passes after a while and leaves things behind it7 2L"B worth

ff
fining, worth learning at any costr, who have suffered, assure you of this. I-am glad

+£ 7~m TVI raPo"**. as Ithought you. would, to
T wni

P6
n
a X ha've

tt
made to you, butIpromise you lhatIwill spare no effort to gain happiness for you if" 'itcan be gamed— ' -

Fay lifted her tear-stained face proudly 'Therp Mv
f
no°r e

vo°ur' P°SSlble> Aunt Felicia She »a«.' f toast <? all* There maybe one,' Miss Felicia answered. **Lettheappointment you have made to meet your lover in 'thewiden here tonight remain umevoWd. When he comesIwill meet him, and thm-weir, -then we shall see '
lino- +£ roS»f' *?» sywnga, and the honeysuckle were fili-SL J°% mffH alrT With almos* overoowerfag Per-tump.. ?nd th«. youn.ee May moon was baneim? in silvwbeauty m a hyacinth sky, when a man's figure stoopedat the «,* IwlMrtHen in the lrifee which" borderedMheRa-en? garden. Almost imcnnsOouslv his fin-ers oulhta 'amihar l.teh, while he had an odd LnsaLn o

"^
ping, back across the gulf a quarter of a century and

to me because my father demands an obedience whichI
should regard as submission to tyranny.''That is the modern creed,' Miss Felicia said, quiet-
ly, 'but it isn't the creed in whichIwas brought up,
you know.'' Oh, Iknow !' The bright young eyes swept the
gardten enclosure in- eloquent commentary. You were
Ibrougjht up to accept iwha-tevier was laid on you, to obey
allcommands, however arbitrary, and to sacrifice the
happiness of your whole life, rather than revolt against
the authority of your parents.''Ishould put it differently,' Miss Felicia's tones were
clear and sweet and a little proud. '

Iwas trained to
believe that ttoare were certain obligations higher than
that of following, one's own will and seeking one's own
happiness, obligations of honor and respect due to one's-,
parents, of loyalty to one's family traditions, -

and ofthe necessity of bearing whatever burdens,' or ma&ing
whatever sacrifices, are demanded in the name of duty.'' It is a fine 'doctrine,' Fay admitted, 'and you- area fine product of 'it. There's something wonderfully ex-quisite about you— like the perfume of your own roses—
but nevertheless^ my soul rises in revolt against the doc-trine, and your life which is the consequence of it. Inever expect to understand how you could let"yourself bebrowbeaten into giving up the "man you lo.ved becauseyour family disapproved of him.'

Again Miss Felicia corrected her. '
You choose juirterms badly,' she said.

'
Iwas not browbeaten in theleas*. But whenIfound that Ihad to choose betweenseeking happiness in my own way, at the cost of woun-ding and alienating those whom Iloved and who had ari®KJ: 0 my otfedienoe, or yielding my own washes—

'
Why, you just immolated yourself on the family al-

>iar'« FaY, '
And not only yourself butCreoffrey Brett also. Now you had a right, perhaps tosacrifice your own life, but not his

'
Miss Felicia] looked at the speaker wfaK an expres-V-% in

v
heilbeautiful dark eves which clutched at theguJ's heartstrings. $

HemaITW^thfnCC
a
rTea?'Oflrey Bre* t>S "'°'' She Sai"'

'Oh !
' *>y criod> '*ut every one knows—'Miss Felicia's glance stopped her.

'^\te
t had â very unfol't"nate disposition,' rhem?1 i* J ear tlhere 1S no dl0'üb * that she did not,Sc hl^ happy' But there are other there are evenbetter things than hapT mess in the' world, Fay Ia£d tS?? Sad V'Tf

that h0 bore with her adtnirablv,t,Li ?\ T?a
i

She before she dled- acknowledged Ms

ua a TeS> Fay# Llsten to me now. You have been n

'
in'Lv0^ H no harm in that.'

me?
Speak the truth, Fay. Have you only come io

A (pick flush rose into the girl's face
t« « f °l She ad'm'itte(3i,'

Iwrote to Geoffrey Brett

like an elopement 7°Ur SanCtlOn' IWt "Hn't look

renrlnS6 wlsometU^ <* indignation, as_well as ofreproach, mthe eyes which looked at the sneaker imwIn> other words, you thought Iwould help you toto do a disgraceful thing,' Miss Felicda said severelyfro; tn& Ravenel roof shelters no run-away daughter!
Fay rose -to her fwt— disappointment and "angerstrueigling. together on her face. « Then I— l'll co toGeoffrey,' she said. . .

cm.
'
J°U Tl11 do,notMnS-of the kind,' her aunt replitvih>he drew the erirl down beside her again-. '

You didnot let me finish,' she said. 'Iwas gding to tell you
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Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS & SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN

HAVE pleasurein intimating: to thei*
Customers thattheyhaveSHIFTED

INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh is being, equipped
withMaohinery andTookof the Very Bob
Class, whiohwill enable them to turn ou
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.

Please J ie Sa/Ua. Street
Note Address j TelephoneNo. SOS.

R. T» Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keep youreyeon this houseandyour

mind onourBargains.

ERECTEDTOTHK MEMOKT OF THE
lATE REV. JOHN KTAK.

EXECUTED BYH. FEAPWELI,.

Frapwell and Holgate- -
Monumental Sculptors

- -
PRINCES STREET SOUTH,

DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designs andEstimates onapplication.
Country Orderspromptlyattended to.

This EurekaSuit Made
to Measure for 455,

tYoucome in, seleot
yourmaterial,and we
make toyour ownmea-
sure. The Coat is well
paddedand quilted,
Trousers' fashionably out
and all well-finished
throughout.
If youcan't oall,"write

for Patternsand Self-
measurementChart.

A big rangeof the
v v, latestPatterns just in,—

I I I I
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call or Write To-day.

TRIBE & CO.,
HTGH STREET, CHRISTCHUROH

Mr Spencer Lorraine

The well-known London
TEACHER OF SINGING

Willbe at the Dresden from 10.30 till
12-30 every day, from the 3rd tothe
7th of March inclusive, to TEST
VOICES andenrolPupils.

As a number of Mr Lorraine'sChrist-
church Pupils are coming toJDunedin to
continue their studies with him,, and as
many Dunedin vocalists have already
enrolled, intending pupils shouldseeMr
Lorrainewithoutdelay.

Good for the
Children.

Good for older people too. Nothing
cures coughs and colds so quickly,
efficiently,and pleasantly as does

BONNINGTON'S
CARRAGEEN

iKioH muhcs
Often imitated but never equalled.
Insist on getting BONNINGTON'S
IRISH MOSS

I 5_

PATENTSjindTRADEMARKS
obtainedinall countriesby

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agent.

DunedinOffice, A.M.P.Buildings, Princeset
T. H. THOMPSON, Looal Agent.

Telephone1706. Handbookon Application.
Correspondencepromptly attended to.

Printing of Every Description
UP-TO-DATE— LOW PRICES.

N.Z. Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin

The N.Z. EXPRESS GO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell andCrust.)
DUNEDIN, INVEBCABGULL GVORKOHRISTOHURCH, WELLINGTON
OAMARU, AUCKLAND, * T.YTTET.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING * EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS
PARCELS FORWABDT?.T» to anypart

the World.
FURNITURE Paoked andRemovedby our

ownmen throughout New Zealand,

Addbksb: CRAWFORD STREET,

OTTLBD ALE & STOUT.
BPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

BOTTLED BY

Messrs. Powley 2, Keast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctuallyattendedto.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A. B.Maokay
"Liqueur"Whisky.

Agents forAuldana Wines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers

RequisitesinStock.

LadiesI
Do yon wantbetter
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

Sold in London last year,
3&
ip

Buy One Bottle To-day

W. WOLLAND,
FAMILY BUTCHER

42 Tory St., Wellington.

Only Government Inppeoted Meat Sold. „
TRIAL SOLICITED.

Established1880. Telephone No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undebtakbbs,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Beet and LatestDeßigna inFuneralFurnishings.
FunubalbOonduoted with the great*

eßt Care and Satisfaction, at the most
ReasonableCharges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cassstreets, and Baker and Brown's CoachFactory,
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appointment, when you,told me that, being Corced to
choose between your family and me you- chose your
family, Ihave' never known what happiness means.'

Then said Miss Felicia to him, as she had said to
the girl wh"o sat beside her in 'the morning : 'There are
better things ihan happiness ins the world, Geoffrey. The
anger with which you left me was very sad; but' per-
haps it was a goad to make you accomplish "things
which you might else have left unaccomplished.'

'It was certainly that,' he agreed. 'Ihad not
only to forget my sufferings and to forget you

—
for

■which purpose Iplunged into wor£ and gave myself har-
dly a moment in which to think— but,Ibad also to ful-
fil my determination to make the Ravenels regret what
they had done. Iswore not only to rise so high that
they would recognise the mistake theyhad made,but to "
gp.in power by which to injure them as they had injur-
ed me. And Ihave accomplished all thatIpromised'my-
self. Ihave lisen high, Ihave had power more than
ones to shut your brother out from political and busi-
ness comibiriarfvions which would have meant greater
worldly prosperity for him had he been allowed to en-
ter them

''Yes,' she assented quietly,
'
Ihave heardhim speak

cf that. Brett never forgets,' he said. 'Ican always
count, on him as an implacable foe.' ." "'

And then,' Brett went on,, 'my son came one day
and told me he wished to marry Felicia Rev>enel.; liepaused -a moment. 'Ican never tell you whatI feltwhen Iheard that name. All the past rushed,back-.on
me anl Isaw that fate had given me my chance to
strike a last blow. SoItold him that-I would never
consent to such a marriage and that if he -.persisted I
should cut him off not only from association with nve,
hut from any shiare in my fortune.' . '«''

Well ?
' Miss Felicia's tone implied tliat there wasno finality in this.'

Then
'— was it anger or was it pride in thefather's tone ?—

'he told me that his word was given,
and that while he was sorry to grieve and alienateme, he was bound, as man and as gentleman, to
stand by it. There the matter rested until Ilearned
yesterday that he had left for this place. Ifollowed,
determined that the Ravenels should at least knowmy
exact position, and when Ireached my hotel a note
was put into my hands— a note which bade Geoffrey
Brett be in the garden here' to meet Felicia Ravenel.'' And so, without any arrangement of yours -ormine,' the woman 'beside him said, 'Geoffrey Brett and
Felicia Ravenel have met to-night. Do you think that
it has been for nothing ?— or to give you an opportu-
oity to express bitterness and repay, as you put -it,
scor.n for scorn ? No;1 am quite sure that it 'was
for something much better. It was, perhaps, 'that I
milght tell you that tin the years since we parted

~
I

have learned a great deal in the garden here, whereI
have chiefly spent my life. And the best thing which
Ihave learned is that strength comes from suffering
and renunciation. It is like the pruning: of the ' rose
trees. One cuts them back severely, and for a time
their bloom appears to be thwarted and stunted, but
afterwards there corres the fuller, the more perfect,
blooming. When Igave you up Iseemed to cut away
all the better part of myself, all the leafage and the
flower of life, but you never understood that the force
compelling me to tlfts was not hate— but love.'

1.Love, Felicia ?"
(To be concluded next week.)

finding his youth waiting for him amid the flowering .
sweetness of the garden* within the green enclosure. He
hesitated an instant, then with an impatient gesture, op-
ened the ©ate and entered.

1How. familiar it all was '.—and how unchanged. ! As
he g]anced around he felt as if he w.ere welcomed on
every side hy old friends, when stretched out cordial
hands of greeting to Mm. The tall green hedges, the
great flowering, shrubs, the climbing, roses— how paeremg-
ly full of recollection they all were, and how he rould
see Felicia, in her princess-like beauty and grace, com-
ing to meet him down the rose-arched path! He forgot,
what had brought him there— forgot that he had come
to repay Ms old suffering by maMng another suffer, to
offer scorn where he had heen scorned. He could only
thinlr of the Felicia whom he had loved so well

'
?.nd

never forgotten, because she was not of the order of
women whom men can forget.

And then, as if in a dream, he saw Felicia herself
coming to meet him— with her delicate beauty untouched,
soi it seemed, by time. He caught his breath. Had the
years rolled back and youth returned to him and to
her ? As she,advanced and saw the tall figure awa.ii.ing
her she too paused and1 uttered a low exclamation.
Geoffrey!' she eriedI—or,1

—
or, rather, breathed.

At the sound of that voice 'he stepped forward-, and
the next instant her hands were in'his.

'Feljcia !' lie
said ; and' so they stood, for a silent minute, looking
at each other in the wMte moonlight. Then the man
spoke again: I

'Am Idreaming ?' he asked. 'It seems incredible
thatIreally find youhere unchanged, in this old garden
whore we used to meet, and out of whichIwas cast
as Adam out of Paradise. Felicia, have we died ?— And
is this heaven in the guise of earth?''No, Geoffrey,' the sweet tones for which his ears
hid so often thirsted, answered him, "we have notified:
and this is surely not heaven, for heaven holds no bit-
t.riess; and you— why are you here?'

He dropred her hinds and drew back a step.'
You are risfot,' he said in a changed voice. 'Iam

here because of bitterness. Ihave come in place of an-
other Geoffrey— a lotfrr intended for him was by mis-
take delivered to me

—
toi meet another Felicia, and repay

the old scorn—'
She interrupted him. 'Was there ever scorn ?' she

as^od.'
Not Krom you, never from you,' he answered quick-

ly, 'but from others, yes. And so Ihave grasped the
means of retaliation. As this Ravenels once refused alli-
ance with me, so Inow refuse alliance with them ; and
1 am here to-ni ht to tell the girl who hade my son
meet her that if she marries Wim she will marry a
man who has cut himself off from his family, even as
yoar family once toll yon.'' Yes,' said Miss Felicia gently,

'
Isee. And as you

cnne to meet the other Felicia, so Icame to meet the
other Geofirev and tell him— well, never mind what I
meant to tell Wm ! For, instead of what we intended,
fale has set us two once more face to face, and Itmnk
it will be well that we shall telleach other how life
his gone with us in the long years since we parted.
Come

—
here is our old seat.'

She w?l'ed as she spoi^e over to the bench where she
had sat with Fay a few hours earlier, and with a ges-
ture of her hand summoned the man to a seat beside
her. When he sat down she turned her beautiful eyes
on him in an intent regard.'

You have changed very much,' she sa*id, 'but 'I
should have known you anywhere.''

And you have chanced hardly at all,' he answered,
d>vouring her with his sombre ga^e. 'It is as if one
of the roses of that lone; past spring had been laid a-
way and had never faded, only gained a deeper sweet-ness from time, which robs most thines of sweetmss.
InGod's name, Felicia, how have you done it ?'

'IfIhave done it,' she answered, cit hasbeen Vy
pu+tina; away from me everything which, was not sweet,
all memories of bitterness, all vain and enervating re-
grets for happiness wnich was denied. It is because I
h%vo lived like the roses, to which you are kind enough
to liken me, in the sunshine, and tried to give back a
little of it in fragrance.' 3'

A little,' he murmured. ' A little.''
Yom see,' she went on, ' T could not do ?;revb

tiiinrs Hire you, neithier serve itfe state in public
'life,

nor accumii'la^e wealth in enterprises, which have en-
r'cherl many b^sidts vo'irself. But- I■ffave watched vnur" success from afar, and hiaTre heen wroud and glad of it.'

1Success !' he repeated— and in his voice now Was a
cr-at bitterness. 'Do vo-i know that what you call suc-
cess has been to me little more than failure, because it-
has ne^er given me one hour of satisfaction? BelWn
me or not, but sinceIleft this garden ipt rage and dls-

7

WITCH'S OIL. 1 -
A compound of soothing, massaging o:ls for rheuma-

tic, sciatic, and) other li'c pains. For dold weather
aches— rheumatism, sciatica, and lumbago— it standspre- .
eminent. WITCH'S OIL kills pain, and is the>ery test
liniment in the world for all things a. liniment ought to
he goad for. 2s 6d per bottle.

MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, cornerof George
Street They guarantee the highest class" of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth giye general sat'
isfactdon, and the 'fact of them supplying a temporary
d«nture while the gums are healing does awaywith the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single, artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
an 4sets equally moderate. The administration of nit-
rous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of * +"+fc

Clergymen, lawyers, puMic speakers, teachers, and
singers, can wonderfully tone and strengthen the -vocal
chords by tnWng teaspoonful doses of TUSSICURA,
whenever needed.
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ASIjBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,

GHRISTCHURCH.
Are now showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES , FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNAOKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR OASES DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVERMOUNTS

IT Inspection Oord-lallsr Incited. -*m

r^ a NOW OPENING

;^j ATTRACTIVE AUTUMN NOVELTIESI]111 IN

hf&l^fi Dress Materials, Silks, Blousings, Trim-
dunedin. mings, & Ready to Wear Fashions. f4

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
.BALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Paafc WorkS.-^uch asDnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde-Church, Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin CarfnTin>Rody^P^SeTHBMSv^ln7etCarglll'num«o«B Private Reddences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dunedin
Future Worta.-SuchasChrißtohurch Cathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations,RailwayLibrary, InveroargillandTBN(10)PrivateHoußea inDunedin, OamarnandInvercargilluhow the inoressengpopularity of theline. s
Estimates Givenof any work. Theeeare carriedout by ourResidentExpjbbts, and Which We Guabantbh.

The moat PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private orPublic Buildings.
WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, and most Artistic.

K-rT* BEISCOE & COh Ltd. Dnnedin'"uißgt«, a^tchurch.' Auckland, and Invercargill.

Established 1889.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capital - - - - . £1,800,000
Paid-up and Reserves - ' . - £630,000
Net Revenue for 1906 - ' " - - £894,370

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and Accident Risksacceptedat LowestCurrent Rates. Losses settled withpromptitude and liberality.

OTAGO ) *IBEAHD MARINE— Corner of BattrayandCrawfordStreets,Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM,'Manager
RRANrHFQrACOIDBNT DAVID T.BROWNLIB, Manager;Dnni^ntO)FIRE, MARINE AUP ACCIDENT— Thamee Street,Oamaru. JAS. B, E. GRAVE, Manager.



acter and blameless lile. Imay add that Canon Capi-
tani issued from the prison a broken and sorrowful"man.

1 At Pistola, the .Socialist "Avvenire" accused a
Father Sella of .gross crimes. *An action taken by the
defamedpriest is at present occupying the courts.'At Faenra a rumor was

'
circulated that Father &.

da Ferrara was kept imprisoned in' the Monastery del
Paradiso under cruel circumstances. The police authori-
ties searched the place diligently,but fruitlessly. The'
good priest had been several months previously trans-
ferred to Massalombarda, a more activemission.'

Horace says in a well-worn line :—
1Serve'tur ad imum

"Qualis ab incepto processerit^ et sibi constet '.
Which, being broadly

'
Interpreted, meaneth that a man

or aparty should from first to last maintain its char-
acter and be consistent. Yet, stran&e to say; the par-
ties whose organs in the press are so busy inventing
and denouncing Catholic '

scandals ', are now straining—
every nerve to secure a free pardon for their dear com-
rade, ex-Minister Nasi, who was recently found guilty
by the

'
criminal courts of having, during his term of

office, converted to his private use (or,an plainer terirs,
embezzled) large sums of public money. No fewer than
ninety-one members of the Chamber of Deputies (accord-
ing to a cable-message of last week) joined in a request
to the King to condone the crime of the corrupt ex-
Minister. How true it is that one man may steal- a
sheep, while another may not look (even innocently)
over the fence ! -

'Catholic' and 'Roman'
Artemus Ward tells of a man who was so' loaded

up with ' lickwid litenin' ' that he didn't know his own
name. A writer in the « East Coast Mail' (Wairoa)
seems, apparently, to thinlc ihat the Catholic Church
Is in some such evil case. At least, he is satisfied
that she' does not know her own name. Worse still,
from his point of view, is the fact that so many out-
side (her fold do not seem to know her true style

j a^id
title. They, like her, persist in calling her ' the Cath-
olic Church '. This gets the gocd soul dow,n and wor-,
lies him. He insists that her true and only proper
designation is

'
the Poman Catholic Church '. But it "

so happens that the Church never officially f,ave herself
that title ; that,' in English law, the designation was
given to her by Protestant legislators, and. is none of
her creation; ihat 'it was rejected by a committee of
the Vatican Council ; and that, while it is susceptible of
a Catholic sense, and in that sense is sometimes used
by Catholics, it is also (as commonly intended outside
our fold) heretical in meaning. We refer to the use of
1Roman

'
to limit or circumscribe the meaning of'

Catholic ', and to convey the idea that there is a'Catholic' Church which is not 'Roman ', or of which
the

'
Roman

'
Church is merely a

'
branch '. For Cath-

olics, their old and honored title is sufficient. It is in
possession. And those that would filch it from us or
share it with us must first establish their title to it.

Some 'Scandals' from Afar
In Thackeray's '

Newcomes ', Frederick Bayfoam
says of somebocly: ' It is my firm belief that, on "the
whole, he would rather lie than not '. So far as Cath-
olic ecclesiastical persons and institutions are concerned,
Bayham's remark may, without many qualms of "con-
science, be applied to a section— and, we fear, a con-
siderable section— of the Masonic and Socialistic press
in Continental Europe, but especially in Italy and
France. A few weeks ago we were able to give details
of a large number of cases in which the Italian victims
of newspaper calumny turned upon their slanderers, in-
voked the protection oP the courts, and gave a jolt to
their Masonic and Socialist enemies that these will not
forget *in haste.

In its issue of January 11, the Philadelphia 'Cath-
olic Standard' publishes, in the course of a letter from
its Rome correspondent, the following batch "of fresh
exposures of calumnies that were set afloat by the
Masonic and Socialist press "—

" At Genoa, "IILayoro " has been obliged to swal-low its accusations against the chaplain of the Immaco-latine, also in relation to the
"

flight " of Sister Guiz-
zardi from the bouse of the Dovotee, announced by the
same paper. The " flight"in this case was a rather
peculiar one. With the permission of her superiors, the
religious visited her home to assist at the dying bed
of her aged mother.

lOn information received, the peace authorities
of Cotrone hurried to the orphanage of that place to
save the children from the " terrible sticks "

of the
Sisters. After a lengthy examination, they trudged
horre denouncing under their breath the clever scoun-
drels who had fooled them.

1The great agitation of the anti-clericals at Adria
in consequence4of the "flight" of"a nun with a .local
physician lasted the usual seven days. Then it was
found that the Sister had been absent at a branch
house for the purpose of making the' prescribed annual
retreat. " -

'At Castellamare a Socialist journal published de-
tails of " ahorrible scandal " it had " discovered" re-
lative to the superioress of the local' 'hospital and its
chaplain. When brought into court for trial, the pre-
cious paper was condemned for calumny.

'At Pitigliano, Canon Capitani was arrested am, a
charge of immorality. His case was tried in court, and
he was acquitted of the least stain on Ms honest char-

Latin in Social Use
In our Rotorua correspondent's interesting account of

the local celebrations in honor of the Cardinal-Aroh-
Archbishop of Sydney, the following details appear con-
cerning the luncheon of welcome tended to his Eminence .
by Count Morrier, Swedish Consul-General for Aus-
tralasia :—: —

'
Count Morner, speaking in Latin, welcomed his

Eminence and expressed his pleasure in meeting an old
friend in Rotorua. The Cardinal replied in the same
language, complimented him on makinga speech inLatip,
and said that he had not heard Latin used or twenty
y,ears for social purposes '. ,

The group of Scandinavian nations, one of which is
representedby Count jYlorner, still retain sundry lingual'
heirlooms of the old Catholic faith that once was
theirs. And among them is a pretty fairly diffused
knowledge of Latin among educatedpeople, both'clerical
and lay. Despite the changes introduced at the Refor-
mation, the use of Latin in their liturgy has not even
yet wholly disappeared. Thus, in his interesting 'Let-
ters from High Latitudes ', Lord Duflerin tells how, in
1856, he attended the Lutheran service in the oldcattn
edral church at Reykjavik (Iceland). ' Altars, candles,
pictures, aiiud crucifixes yet remain in 'many churches '" of
that tight little island, says Lord Dufrerin. Describing
the ceremonies at Reykjavik, he says (p. 26) :—: —

'
Before dismissing his people,„the preacher descen-

ded from the pulpit, and putting,on & splendid cope of
crimson velvet (in which some bishop in ages past
been murdered),"

turned his back :io 'the congregation,
and chanted some Latin sentences "in good round Roman
style '. , - .

Eveni the social use of Latin was known among the
inhabitants of that lone island that touches the edge of
the Arctic Circle. Lord Dufferin says 4n- the' work just
quoted (p. 22) :—

1Immediately. upon landing, Iwas presented to a
fine, burly gentleman,- who, Iwas informed, could letme.
have a whole steppe-ful of horses if Idesired, and a
few minutes afterwards I picked myself up in -the
middle of a Latin oration on the subject of the weather.
Having suddenly' lqst my nominative case, Iconcluded
abruptly with the figure syncope, and a bow, to wfcicn.
my interlocutor,politely replied, ." Ita." Many of the
inhabitants spea'< English, and one or two trench, but.,
in default of either ..of

'
these, .your " onily chance' .Is
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A lengthy anthology might easily be gathered from
the' writings of Protestant divines in praise of the
moral and spiritual benefits of fasting. ■ Let it suffice
here to mention Dr. Short, Anglican Bishop of St.
Asaph. In his 'History of the Church of England'
(Bth cd., p. 202), he laments the general neglect of
fasting by adherents of the Reformed creeds. They
forget, says he, < that fasting is an, institution sanc-
tioned by Christ. But it Was not always thus. The
same author adds in a footnote ,(p. 202) :—

'As eai'ly as 1541, Gardiner reproved some Cam-bridge students for neglecting the observance of Lent;but" in the"beginning of the reign of Elizabethit seems-to have been very strictly kept (Parker, i, 133). Pro-clamations- were issued concerning fasting in 1563,' 15721576, 1601. And Elizabethherself would not eat fleshmeat during Lent till she had-obtained a dispensation'
to that effect from the archbishop, 1587;and there areinstances of other dispensations to the same" effect(Fuller, ix, ÜB2. Strype's "Whitgift'", ii, 45G).'

Fasting in England^ in the early days of the Refor-
mation was not, however, merely proscribed by royal
proclamations. It was enforced by Act' of Parliament.
And subjects of the Sixth Edward and of Queen Eliza-
beth who tasted of the flesh-pots during Lent . were
treated, not to mere ecclesiastical reproof or censure,
but to the weight of ' the butt-end iv the law '. The
object of these - enactments was in- part political— towit, to promote the trade of those who went down to
the sea in fishing-smacks. But if the lawmakers_ had
one eye on the bodily benefits of the. fisher-folk, they
had! their other eye on .the souls (no pun is*here %s£i-ded) -of the people at large.. Thus, the Edwaordine
statute of 1548 says in part in the preamble (we
modernise the spelling) :—

■
" Forasmuch as divers of the King's subjects, turn-ing their knowledge therein to gratify their sensuality,

have of late more than in times past broken and con-temned such abstinence, which hath been used in thisrealm upon the Fridays and Saturdays, the Embering
Days, and other days commonly called vigils, and in the
time commonly called Lent, and other accustomedtimes:
the King's Majesty, considering that- due and godly
abstinence is a mean to virtue and to subdue men's
bodies to their soul and spirit . . .'

And so on— winding up with a fine of ten shillings
or ten) days' imprisonment lwithout flesh ' (and a
double penalty for a second offence) for such as would
eat meat at .the forbidden, seasons1. The sth Elizabeth,
c. 5, made Wednesday a fish-day, and imposed apenalty
of £3 or three months' imprisonment on any one who
without a license, dared to munch-Ms morselof flesh
at forbidden times.

Motives of religion are repudiated by the authors of
this rather rigid law of abstinence. But a later act
of the same reign— "passed in~ 1572— clearly, though
negatively, associates fasting with spiritual benefits;
for (according to Strype's ' Annals ', ii, 208) it de-
scribes meat-eating in the Lenten season 'as ' lioentious
and carnal disorder, in contempt of God and man, and
only to the satisfaction of devilish -and carnal appe-
tite ', and it " provides for mulcting Jn sharp penalties
butchers and others found guilty of 'ministering -to
such foul lust of the flesh. Here was, indeed1,, a
pretty ■'derangement of epitaphs' for the benefit of those
who, in the first fervor of tne Reformation, tasted of
the flesh of fowl,, sheep, steer, or hog from the
close of Shrove Tuesday to the beginning of Easter
morn. Licenses to eat flesh during the

'
close ' seasons

were, however, granted— first by the Privy Council,
afterwards by the clergy— to those who were willing to
pay for the poor a forfeit of 6s Bd— provided (says1 the'Life of Whitgift*', p. 246) that the meat was eaten
1soberly and frugally, cautiously, and avoiding public
scandal 'as much as irs.gjh.t be*. The old Catholic
instinct of the forty-days' fast long survived in post-
Reformation England. But it gradually died out, and.

Latin. At.firstIfound great difficulty in brushing up
anything sufficiently conversational, more especially as
it was necessary to broaden out the vowels.in the high
Roman fashion;but a little practicesoon mademe more
fluent, andIgot at last to brandish my "Pergratum
est ", etc., in the face of a new acquaintance, without
any misgivings.'

At a subsequent dinner in the visitor's honor the
local doctor spoke in Latin, and, finally (says the noble
author,-p. 39), the Lutheran bishop, 'in a magnificent
Latin oration of some twenty minutes, a second
ttme proposedmy health, to which, utterly at my wits' _
end,Ihad the audacity to reply in the same language.
The witty Irish peer worked off, in droll Latin, a
pretty travesty of the usual insipid formality of reply
which long usage has consecrated in English-speaMng
lands. We quote in part :—

"
Viri illustres, insolitusut sum ad publicum loajucm-

dum, ego propero respondere ad complimentum q,upd
recte reverendus prelaticus mini fecit, in proponendo
meam salutem; et supplico vos credere quod multum
gratificatus et ftattificatus sum honore tarn distincto '.

In the old Ca.tho.lic days, Latin was the Esperanto
or world-language. Your physician's prescription for
dyspepsia, sciatica, or locomotor ataxia is even to this
hour written in Latin, which is still.recognised as the
language of science all the world over. For ,the
world's great ones, the language of the monumental in-
scription is still largely Latin. The inscription on the
late Queen Victoria's coffin was <in Latin. In his ■" His-
tory af Ireland ', the noted English Jesuit scholar and
martyr, Edmund Campion, testified from personal
knowledge that towards the close of the sixteenth cen-
tury, Latin was commonly spoken 'in social intercourse
by the Catholics of the Green Isle. In sundry parts of
Austria, itis still spoken. We are told of a. remote
community of mountaineers In the central part of the
Balkans, between Bulgaria, Servia, and Turkey, who
still retain the -Latin tongue which their far-off ances-
tors ibrougbt. with them from Italy in the long, long ago
when the eagles of Imperial Rome were still a sign to
be respected in those rugged regions. And (as we
have rerciarked more than once before) any one who has
witnessed a

' disputa', or even the ordinary routfime of
class-work, in (say), a Roman ecclesiasticalcollege^ will
find solid reason for doubting the classification which
consigns Latin to the category of the languages thatare
1dead '.

Fasting by Statute
Rabelais, in'the grotesque 'work by which he isbest

known,- makes Pantagruel pass through the land of the
Gastrolaters. This race of coarse Boeotians lived only
to eat— ever [thinikjing and dreaming and planning, like
cruder Brillafc-Savarlns, some new or recondite gastro-
nomic sensation fit to" Titillate the palate of Silenus '.
1They all ', says Babelais,- *

owned Gaster (the
stomach) for their supremegod, adored him as a »&od,
offered him sacrifices as to their omnipotent deity,
owned no other

*
god, loved, and honored him

above all things '. And the race has by,no means died
out, though many of them died-of their god Gaster. ■

The great, plain-spoken surgeon, Abernethy, used to say
that nearly all the ills that flesh is heir to arisefrom ■

the c gjuzzling and gormandising* 'habits of so many
people in our time. From' the medical profession of
our day comes an earnest call for a return to ' the
simple life \ And the ' Youth's Companion ' (Protes-
tant), after having briefly stated the laws of the Cath-
olic Lenten fast, says "—

1The hygienic, excellence of these rules is beyond
dispute, and the only quarrel the physician has with
them is that they are binding only upon. the members
of that Church, and upon them for only six weeks out
of the fifty-two '.
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opolis,' he said. ♥ Christchurch ! What a beautiful
title !

' . " "

The priest who accompanied us as secretary knelt
down to hold the corner of the 'photograph on which
the Pope was writing. The latter,_with a merry
twinkle in his. eye, said to him, 'Could you not hold
it as well sitting down as kneeling? ' When your
Bishop stood up to keep one side of the photo picture
on the table, the Pope said, touching him.on the arm,'No, no !' jYou must not stand, sib down!' Having
finished the writing, he took sand from a glass and
poured it on-as a blotter, covering the wholeof the
precious writing. We wished to remove it to_sip:are tiis
Holiness the trouble. 'No, no!' he said- withasmile,'
Ican do that too.' He shook off the sand most

carefully, and added, 'There, now,Ithinki that willdo
for the present.' We expressed our deep, thanks for
this great favor. 'It is the leastIcould do,' was
his gracious reply. 'Iwill do more than this,Iwill
send you the letter 1promised.*

We. ventured to ask for a special favor for our Cath-
edraK 'Certainly, certainly,' "he answered, writing out
the favor, ' you"' deserve this, and far more.' Asking
about the debt on the great work, he volunteered

"
a

most .generous* donation,,expressing the-* hope -that it
would soon be clear of all debt. What a happy day
for you, he suggested, when it is free.

'Iam confident.
that your -generously devoted.people:.will rally r around
you, and before very long make that debt a thingof the
past.' . ,

'

During. the course of our farewell audience, theHoly
Father spoke of the immense power of the Press for
good or for evil. We -assured hirm that our local papers
were all that:we could desire, and generally fair to-
wards us. , .. .- lie rejoiced to hear of the great good done in our
midst by the excellent journal, the

" New Zealand-.Tab-
let;' and its distinguished editor. He inquired, whether
ou/r Governmenthelped us in our work^. To our answer
that the Government gave us no material help; that
we rely solely -on the generosity of our people, who
give in a way that elicits the admiraifion of those who
are not of our faith. 'Ah, well!'he replied, *if your
Government does not help, it does not thwart you.
That is more than can be said of"some other Gove*nr
ments,' when he adroitly turned aside the conversation.

Before leaving his august presence, so touched were
we at the thought of all that he had said and done,
that we threw ourselves on our knees before the Vicar
of Christ, and besought Rim once more to bless us
and our rcdnistry, our priests, religious communities,
our people, young and old," the noble institutes that
give us so much consolation—Mount Magdala, Nazareth-
Home, and all our schools. With eyes uplifted „ to
Heaven, and hands raised on hi&h,^he besought the Al-
mighty to continue to bless the Bishop of Christchurch,
his priests and religious, all his diocesans, men, women,
and the dear little children. f May he-grant you~- in-
creased health and strength, many long and. fruitful
years to work successfully 'in your far-away diocese.
May He bless and prosper all your undertakings',
bring them to a happy issue.'. With thathe placed his,
"vemi&ratoe hand on- our head, and "the priest 'wlio;! was
present afterwards declared that he- never--witnessed.a
more impressive scene.. He assured us that- he.saw. a
tear in the Pontiff's eye, as he stood in all the" "maj-
esty of his holy office, the very personficatibn 'of the
Patriarchs and Prophets of old. Never can we forget
the touching audiences granted us by the supremepas-
tor of Christendom.

Not long after our return to our diocese, we re-
ceived from the Sovereign Pontiff a richly worked'reli-
quary with a precious relic of St. Anthony Zaccharia,
the founder of the Order of St. Paul, known as, .the
Barnabites. This gift was preceded by the following
autograph letter" from .the Holy.Father :—
To our Venerable Brother, John" Joseph,*

Bishqn of Christch.ur.oh. . V ..">■«,

PIUS X., SOVEREIGN.PONTIFF. \- "

Venerable Brother,— When, at the close, of lasi; year,
you came to Romeio pay your visit ad Limlna Apos-
tolorum, we received with gratitude- and delight tine rich
album of beautifully executed /photographic pictures
showing various exterior and interior views of :the'
Cathedral Church recently erected in the city of Christ-
church. The choice gift which we received from your
hands was to us a twofold source of oonsolation. The
rearing: of this sacred edifice, which you have seen rise
from its very foundation, is a " striking proof of the
great zeal wherewith you labor, for the Divine glory, and
the everlasting welfare of your flock ; it is, moreover
an abiding monument of the pre-eminentcharity whereof
the citizens of Christchurch, and ihe whole of- your
diocesans-who rejoice in, the fact that their city and

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

Tihe following Pastoral Letter has been issued by
the Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, Bishop of Christchurch :—
Dearly Beloved Brethren and Children in Jesus Christ— i

Since we last addressed you in our Pastoral of "
1906, we have fulfilled the duty imposed upon us by
our office in paying the prescribed visit to the Apos- ,
tolic See.

In giving an account of our stewardship to the
Sovereign Pontiff, we offered him, theunited homlage of '

the
- priests, religious communities, and faithful flock of

our diocese of Uhristchurch.
During our second audience with his Holiness, we

presented him the Diocesan Address -in a richly-bound
album, most artistically illuminated by one of our de-
voted nuns. Poring over the pages containing various
views of our magnificent Cathedral, more than once he
exclaimed with evident admiration :— 'It is superb "! 'It
is a marvellously beautiful, really .magnificent struc-
ture. How ever was it erected in the very antipodes
in so wonderfully short a time? ' 'Most Holy
Father,' we answered, 'often have we been asked the
same question, .and our reply has become well nigh
stereotyped. It is the work of a people's faith.. Our
priests and religious and loyal laity, even the very
children, vied with each other in following prompt-
ings ol faith. Faith led them to be generous

—
gene-

rous even to the making of great and many sacrifices.
Out of the hard earnings of' a lifetime, one of our
flock gave £1000, another 1000 guineas. One family
gave £500 at first, and several hundred more since;
another £250 ; others £200, more £100 each. Children
gave up their pocket-money. Many a widow's mite
has gone to the rearing of that noble pile. Poor work-
ing women insisted on contributing, the savings of long
years. His beautiful eyes showed signs of evident emo-
tion, when he said': ' Well may you be proudol your
flock. Tell them that lam proud of them too.' We
begged him1 to send a special blessing to you, and to
all who "have helped in the great work.

'Most wil-
lingly,' he replied. '

Imust, too, give you my own
contribution towards this glorious work; but Iwill do
more tEan this, Iwill write you a letter in which I
will thank and congratulate you, your priests and peo-
ple, and all who have aided you in the construction
of so noble a pile of beauty.' Turning again to the
beautiful album, and pointing to the picture of our
Cathedral, 'It is truly wonderful,' he exclaimed;

'
and

as you inform one, the work of the faith and gene-
rosity of a people not, as a rule, richly endowed with
the goods of this world; well may you be proud of
them.' Then, taking a large and beautiful, photograph
of himself, he stretched it out before him, and wrote
in a bold, clear hand, the following

"
words:—

'
As an

earnest of heavenly gifts, and as a special pledge of-
gratitude and goodwill, we most heartily,grant the'
Apostolic Blessing .to our Venerable Brother, the

-
Bi-'shop of Christchurch, and to all the faithful of the dio-

cese, especially to all those who have in any way-con-
tributed, or who will hereafter contribute, to -the erec-
tion and completion of the magnificent Cathedral Church
of Christchurch.'

Granted from) our Palace of the Vatican, the 4th
day of December, 1906.'........ - PIUS X.,

;'...- . Sovereign Pontiff.
Opening a large book on a shelf beside him, he

looked for-the ,Latin name of our diocese. € Christ-
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its passing was hastened by the oppositionof the Puri-
tans to this form of bodily mortification. Thehistory
of the decline of the Lenten fast in England may be
said to be epitomised in these two entries !in Pepys's-
diary, under, the date, 1661. " Icalled ' says .Pepys,' for a dish of fish, which wehad for dinner, thisbeing
the first day of Lent; and Ido intend to try whether
I. can keep it or no '. A few days later the diary
contains this entry:

'Notwithstanding my resolution,
yet, far want of other victuals, Idid eat flesh this
Lent, but am resolved to eat as little as Ican '.

"
So

many others, like Pepys, slithered dowfl the easy slope
that leads, from the Gospel of Mortification to the Gos-
pel of Comfort. And thus, among the Reformedcreeds,
began that neglect of the God-given law of fasting
which drew a sigh from the heart of the good Bishop.
of St." Asaph.

PASTORAL LETTER

11
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The following are the Lenten and other regulations
to be observed in the diocese of Chfistchurch :— "

In virtue of special faculties received from the Holy
See, we hereby grant the following dispensations:—

Ist.
—

Permission for the use of flesh meat, at dinner
only, on all Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays, and
also on all Saturdays, except one, that is the second
Saturday during Lent and Monday in Holy Week.

2nd.— Lard and dripping may be used after the man-
ner of butter, at

'
dinner, on days of fast and abstinence

during Lent, and. also throughout the year, with the^
exception of the first and last Wednesdays of Lent and'
Good.Friday.

3rd.
—

White meats— such as butter, milk>, cheese, and
eggs

—
are allowed on all days at dinner and collation,

with the exception of Ash Wednesday and GoodFriday.
A little rrAlk is always allowed in tea, cofiee, orother
beverage.

4th.— For those who, though not bound to fast, are
'bound to abstain: the kinds o£ food which are allowed
at their chief meal to those who are bound to fast are
allowed at all times to those who are not so bound.

sth.— Fish and flesh are not allowed at the same
meal during Lent.

There is neither fast nor abstinence on Sundays -in
Lent nor on the Feast of St. Patrick, March 17.

AH who have completed their twenty-first year are
bound to fast and abstain, unless excused by the state
of their health or the nature of their employment, ac-
cording to the regulations stated above; and all " who
have arrived at the use of reason, though not boundto
fast before the completion of their twenty-first year,
are nevertheless bound to abstain from the useof flesh
meats on the days appointed, unless exempted for a
legitimate cause, of which the respective pastors are the
judges.

All who have arrived at "the years of discretionare
bound to go to Communion within Easter time, which,
in this diocese, commences on Ash'Wednesday, and ends
on the Octave of Saints Peter and Paul.

The collection for the Holy Places will take place
on Good Friday.

The collection for the Seminary Fund will be held
on Whit Sunday, or on the Sunday or Sundays follow-
ing, when-there are two or more churches in the district.

The collection for the Diocesan Charities will" take
place on the first Sunday in October, or on the Sunday
or Sundays following when there are two or more chur-
ches in the district.

The collection for Peter's Pence on the Sunday with-
in the Octave of the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul.

N.B.
—

According to instructions recently received
from Rome, the special collection for the Holy Places
should be made on Good Friday, or the first available
occasion afterwards, in every .church or chapel where the
Holy Sacrifice is offered in presence of the faithful, and
the whole proceeds be immediately forwarded to us.

Given at Christchurch, the Feast of the Commemora-
tion of the Prayer of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, and appointed to be read, and afterwards
placed in a conspicuous place inside all the churches,
chapels, and convents of the diocese.* JOHNJOSEPH GRIMES, S.M.,

." s , , , , Bishop of Christchurch.

diocese is so called by the nameChrist, have given'proofsof their faitli and confidence in God, their piety hav-ing prompted each and every one of them to contribute"with monetary offerings- to the erection of that magnifi-cent temple. Wherefore we pray that this great -workwhich, through the gracious help of the Almighty, you
have brought to so happy an issue, may be for you asource of every true comfort and consolation. ,W>e praythat it may be for your people an incentive of further -
good works, and a very bulwark for the protection of
your episcopal city. !May the Lord God of Israelhearken to the supplication of His servants and of
His people, whatsoever they shall pray for in thisplace. May .all the people of the earth learn to fearthe name of God as do the people of Israel, -and prove
that His name is called upon in this house.' That thismay be the continual and blissful result of the goodwork, and as a pled&e of our exceeding good will, we
most affectionately impart the Apostolic blessing to you,
to your clergy and faithful flock.

Gtfven at St. Peter's, in Rome, this fifteenth day 'ofMarch, -the year of grace, 1907, the fourth year of ourPontificate.
PIUS X., SOVEREIGN PONTIFF.

In communicating this precious letter to us, hisEminence Cardinal Merry del Val wrote as follows :—'
The Holy Father, who always cherishes a lively

recollection of the most interesting account which, whenyour Lordship was in Rome, you personally gave himof the construction of your Cathedral, made the morestriking by the sight of the beautiful views so artisti-
cally executed, is graciously pleased to send you theenclosed autograph letter expressiveof his joy at tne
completion of the Cathedral, and as a further -proof of
his good will, his Holiness hopes, later on, to be ableto send you some other gift worthy of the Cathedral.'

Must not these words and deeds of the illustriousPontiff cheer and encourage and stimulate us to re-newed efforts in behalf of our grand Cathedral, whereinwe all take a lawful pride ?
Should not we strain every nerve to try and makethe debt, as the Holy Father puts it, '

very soon athing of the past?
'

Referring to the works of the diocese, and more
especially' to that of our glorious Cathedral, we deemitour duty to put before you a few further considera-tions. More than once we haye been led to remarkthat in nearly every parish there are some whose con-
tributions consist mainly in criticism, and that of anadverse kind. Not a few have ventured, in the pre-sence of priests and people, to find fault with the man-
agement of the Cathedral funds. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances we would treat with the contempt it de-serves such unfair, not to s%."impertinent, criticism,but, as wehave been informed that such criticism, hasproved prejudicial to the interests of the Cathedral, wewill ask -you to bear with us whilst we dwella littleon the painful subject.

'
What a pity,' our criticshave said, '

that the furnishing of the interior,
'

and
especially of the many side chapels, had not been left
to a later date, when the heavy debt would havebeenpaid off.' To this we would repeat what we thought
it right to put before our Synod a few weeks ago.
Since the memorable day of the solemn opening, not apenny of the Cathedral Fund has 'been used to fit up
either the altars or side chapels. Our richest vest-
ments and costly altar furniture are the gifts of devo-ted friends and communities who have also contributed
—and handsomely contributed— to the erection of the
Cathedral.

The Children of Mary offered to furnish the Lady
Chapel. They have already redeemed part of their
spontaneouspromise. The altar and chapel of the deadare the gift of a lover of the Holy Souls, who wislhesto remain unknown, but who has already given as
much as any one to the Cathedral fund. Another lover
of the Holy Souls has recently given, unasked, where-
Vith to complete the furnishing of. that beautiful
chapel. The rich alabaster altar of St. Joseph is theoffering of Mrs. A. J. White, whose daughters havegiven the magnificent altar and statue of the SacredHeart, whilst they have also wholly fitted up ' the
Chapel of St. John the Baptist, the patron of our dio-cese. The Chapel of the Holy Face, with the rich col-
lection of relics, are due to the devotion of a generous
benefactor who wishes to remain unknown to men. Thealtar and Chapel of St. Patrick are the gift of Mr. T.Cahill, and a few others, who would thereby per-
petuate the memory of a true friend of the Cathedralthe late Dean Foley. The lifelike statue of St. An-thony of Padua was presented by the Superior-General
of the Sisters of Nazareth, Hammersmith; whilst theRoman altar in the chapel of that popular saint is theoffering of Mr. M. Nolan. The Maristf Fathers in the
archdiocese of Wellington" and the diocese of Ohristr
church wished to erect an altarin the Chapel of the
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Blessed J^ouis Mary Chanel, the Proto-Martyrof Ocean-
ica. These same Fathers have most liberally contribu-
ted towards the building fund. Our beautiful Cathe-
dral

— ' the architectural gem of New Zealand'—stands in
all its grandeur the perpetual monument of your faith,
your piety, and your generosity. No wonder you are
proud of your work, 'ihe Holy Father declares that
you may justly be proud thereof. But he knows with
us how painful the thought that there is still a crush-
ing debt hanging over that glorious edifice. What makes;
that thought more painful is the fact of the heavy an-
nual interest that must be met. Will you not enter
into the wishes of the Sovereign Pontiff and help us by
all means in your power, not only to meet the in-
terest as it falls due, but to liquidate,as soon as pos-
sible, the capital ?

Among the many plans that have been proposed for
this purpose, we have already suggested that if every
man and woman in the diocese gave £1 each, in addi-
tion to what their generosity has already prompted
them to give, the whole amount wouldbepaid off
within a period of one or two years at most.

If our dear Lord has deigned to promise an ever-
lasting reward to a cup of cold water given in the
name of a disciple, what reward will He not bestow
upon those who will hasten to relieve from the burden '
of debt the temple and tabernacle which He hath chosen
for the horcc and centre of His Sacramentalpresence in
our midst?

(To be concluded next week.)
LENTEN REGULATIONS.
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CARDINAL MORAN AT ROTORUA itself. We beg, therefore, of your Eminence to accept
this small tiibute of our filial affection, and .esteem.'

Owing to the short notice, it was found impossible
to have an address illuminated in time, so it was deci-
ded to accompany tho. address with a framed panel of
a buds-eye view of Rotorua township, surrounded by
smaller photographs.

The Maoriportion of the ceremony was now proceed-
ed with. Three noted Chiefs addressedhis Eminence in
loyal and affectionate terms, one referring."to him as the
1Eye of the PopeJ Monsignor O'Reilly (Thames).,,acted
as interpreter. At the cowcluaioni of the speeches, FaulT-
er Bowen read the European version of the Native ad-
dresses as follows "— '

To his Eminence Patrick Card-
inal Moraa. Welcome, welcome, welcome, illustriousvis-
itor. Welcome, great High Priest to New Zealand, and
to famous Rotorua of Kahiu of old, with -its hill of

Pukeroa,- thrown up and moulded by Rongomatane div-
ine. Pu^eroa, more illustrious still as the cradle of she
Catholic Church. Welcome to* the shores of the Lake
styled by our forefathers, Rotorua. Welcome noble
guest for whom our hearts have yearned. We have seen
tl;e offsprings of the .kings of this world, we have seen
Governors and Bishops, and this very hill is the place
on which they rested. Here have stood the Princes of
our people in the. days of yore, and here now stands
a Mighty Prince of: Mother Church, and though herHead
and Ruler te not here to bless us, in you indeed webe-
hold his representative. Welcome, your Eminence, our
true"'spiritual Father;. Behold your Maori children,
whose home is in New Zealand, a land so distantfrom
the well-spring of the Faith. Follow in the wearyfoot-
.steps of our Blessed Father, Pompallier. He it was who
shed light into our darkness ; he it was, who snapped
the cham which bound your Maori children to the cruel
fiend1, who strove to draw them into the black night of
gruesome superstition. Welcome, Father. Were webles-
sed with all the knowledge ct thisearth, were.we ora-
tors most polished, speaking in divers tongues, swil
should we utterly fail to express our ioy_ and apprecia-
tion of thus being honored by your presence amongstus.
Herein we recognise that you are no respedter-^of per-
sons. We behold in you a faithful follower of the Good
Shepherd, ever mindful of His sheep, be they docile, or
be they wayward. We have longed to see you face toface, to h©a*r the welcomesound of your voice, tor much
have' we heard of the zeal and diligence wherewithyou
have guided the Barque of Peter.through the tempestu-
ous billows of the" Southern Seas. Welcome, Father,
once more. May your love for us be staunch, and may
we on our part cleave devotedly to our great Father,
the Pope of Rome. Welcome, also, you Bishops of
doughty nations. 'Carry over.,to us in1 the palms of your
hands our well-beloved iFrelate. Welcome to New Zea-
land, to the land whifther our ancestors were led' iby the
star of their Destiny. (

Dean Lightiheart then read the addresses in the
Maori language. . Surrounding the addresses were photo-
graphs of Tama-te-Kapua, and the six Maori chiefs, who
took part in the reception, Maori carvings,, etc.

His Eminence,' on rising to reply, was' greeted with
prolonged applause, and in a 'voice full of emotion, yet.
remarkably wellpreservedfor one of his great age, he
heartily thanked! all, and' especially his Maori peoplewho
had made him so welcome, and who had expressedsuch
devotion and loyalty to Holy Church. On a visit - to" Rome a great many years ago, he had heard through
their gre.iti father, Bishop Pompalliei, of the.great strife
an:l anxiety of the Maori race during those troublous
days, but he was glad to now see them "living in peace
and progressing. \n> devotion and piety. His prayer was,
and always would be, that his Maori children would ev-
er be preserved; that, with the aid of the true faith,
tl:ey would increase in .virtue and piety.- He had a
great respect and love for the Maori race ; the natural"
gifts of their land were marvellous and varied, andhe
prayed they would be endowed with spiritual gifts to
compare with the natural beauties of their country. In
conclusion he devotedly prayed for the happiness and
prosperity of the people of Rotorua, both European and
Maori.

His Grace Archbishop Redwood. also addressed the
Natiives. He said he liked to see all these functionscar-
ried out with some high principle in view. The high
principle in,this' case was that as our Holy Father the
Pope, as vicie-gerenti of Christ, could not visit all hischildren, he .sent one of his Cardinals,. who were .his
councillors, and/nearest* to' him in all things. His Em-
inence was there as the representative of the Pope, andtheir welcome W3S accorded to his Eminence, just ""as
though' the Pope himself were present..He was e;lart, as
the head of the Church in New_Zealand, to see his Em-
inence receive so magnificent a reception. He also trus-
ted and prayed1 fhat the Maori race .would thrive and

AN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION

(From our own correspondent.)
When it was first announced that his Eminence Car-

dinal Moran intended to include this part of the Dom-
inion in h.s visit, very great interest was evinced by
both Europeans and Maoris. Committees were formed,
addresses prepared, and all arrangements made to ac-
cord his Eminence a welcome worthy of so exalted a
trmce of the Church. At last the great day arrived,
when the Latholics of this parish were given an oppor-
tunity to display their loyalty and lave for his Emin-
ence. Long before the hour of arrival of the Auckland
express, crowds thronged the station, and it is com-
puted tnat fully 2000 people were present. Through the
couitesy of the Tourist and Railway Departments, the
railway station was gaily decorated with hunting. The
Town Band was present. Great excitement was evident,
when the engine sounded its near approach, and when
the train dashed into the station,, with the Town Band
playing and the cheers of the crowd, it really was. a
time ne^er to be forgotten by those assembled. HisEminence, who was accompanied by Aichbishop Red-
wcod (Wellington), Bishop O'Connor (Armidale), Bishop
Gallagher (G-oulbuirn), Monsignor OH'aran, Monsignor
O'Redlly, and several priests, was met at the station
by the Very Rev. Dean Lightheart and heartily welcom-
ed to Rotorua. His Eminence was escorted to bis car-
riage, where cheers greeted his arrival, and a party of
Natives danoed an inspiring war dance, in costume.
Cheers greeted the distinguished visitors us they drovet0 the Grand Hotel, headtd by the Town J3a;id, a num-
ber of Nattve Chiefs acting, as a body-guard, with the
Irish flag on the one side and the Union '.Jack on Iheother. The great crowd followed! in procession, and on
arrival at the hotel further cheers were given. iliaEminence, through Dean Lightheart, expressed a hope
to be a^le to address them on the morrow, tor theremainder of Tuesday evening his Eminence was left inquietude, for it was expected that he would have abig day ou Wesnesday, whiuh eventually proved to bethe case.

At Ohinernutu the Maoris were given am opportuni-
ty of displaying their loyalty, which they did withgreatenthusiasm. The Caidinal's party received an enthusias-tic welcome from the tribes of Ohinemutu and WhaUare-warewa combined. For fully an hour before the arrivalcl his Eminence fully 1000 peo)4e had congregated out-side of the big meeting house in the pah. Shortly after9 o clock his Eminence and party put in an appearance,their carriage being escorted by some fifty Maori war-riors, all in native costume. Following in the rear werethe carriages containing tiie clergy and a large numberof people on foot. His Eminence was greeted by anoiherparty c* about 100 Natives, waving palms and ever-Arecns, and performing a dance of welcome. This con-cluded the distinguished party-were treated to a finewar dance, ab the) conclusion of which Ms Eminencebowed his acknowledgment, anh adjourned to the inter-J.°* ° lf Tama *c Kapua. The building was soon filled by600 people, wdmle as great a number were outside. Ev-
nn

y Sf f\n? in readiness, Mr. John Fitzgerald,on .behalf of the European Catholics of the parish, readthe following address to his Eminence :— 'May it pleaseIZimTp7Wie' the members of St. Michael's* con-giegation of Rotoura, are most gratified at the oppor-X^f.welcoming you to this pa-rt of New Zealand,SioS iviatU^ haS lavished s°*ne of her greatestProdigies. Wh'.n the news reached us that your Emin-ence had deeded to include this wonderful spT in £ur
iov hnnnSUHU

H
B?"B?"\nlol]> °iLr feelingS of expectation andI7d S i l!hln U!- ReaHsing, as we do, the careand-vigilance wherewith your paternal foresight nas

waters nf^ii gU4delthe Barque of Peter though 'theTcmnr^ + Southern Hemisphere, we are proud und

tiETi ° Ur ..dttce"tiOT *& loyalty to the Holy See In°<imately umted as your Emtamce is to the Vicar' od

that m this remote corner of the world the Mthful archeM together by the same bonds of affection and lovalty as you must have witnessed in the Etern£ cfty"
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At the conclusion of the concert Rev. Father Her-bert spoke briefly of the great regret they an felt atthe departure of Father Ainswortn. During his stay
with them1 he had done "wonderful work, and in leav-ing their midst he carried with him their .bestwishesfor his future well-being.

Father Herbert then called upon the school childcrem
to make their presentation, which was accompaniedby
a beautifully worked address. The choir presented
Father Ainsworth with an address amd a framed photo-
graph of the members. The presentation from tine
parishioners consisted of an address" and a substantialpurse of sovereigns:*—

Mr. M. Andrews, act/ing as spokesman, said that "if,
one desired to see a monument to the zeal, tact, andability of Father Ainsworth as an

'
administrator, one

had only to look at the churches and the schoolsof theparish.- _As a priest they prized.him everywhere. Therewere hundreds to whom he "had been indeeda guide,
philosopher, and friend',^; and there were .many who,
like himself, had received through the kindly .Father'sministrations that priceless of gifts, the gift iof the.true faith. The parishioners would ever remember their,
late pastor with fondness, and"would always be glad
to give him a hearty welcome should his mission, again)
lead him into their midst. ...
.On rising to reply the Rev. Father was1 accorded a

most enthusiastic"reception..He. said that the occasion,
was one when words were not able to express thoughts
It w&s only natural that he should feel sorry at
leaving them. Wjhenj he came as their parish priest'
it is true there'was much to be done, and since.ifchen.
they had done much. The glory was not all flis. 'He
was but the guide, thehead who, without' the co-sopiera-
tion of the people, would have been but little success-
ful. He was gotfng now to labor in his own country
among a peoiple 'whose generosity and piety" were
known throughout the Dominion. There he,was sureof
a kind reception, but still he was sorry- to leave his
old parish. He thanked them most heartily for such a
spontaneous outburst, and said he would always remenv
ber with kindly feelings his association with theparish;
of Sotfth Wellington. ': " '

,/.The nineteenth half-yearly meeting of the Catholic1

Club was held on Tuesday evening.- .There- was~ a.
large attendance .of.members, over-whom Mr."Gasey

prosper, wouldbenefit* by a notble and higher civilisation,
and above all, that they would continue staunch to the
Holy Faith.

Bishops- O'Connor and Gallagher also spoke in feli-
citous terms, ,amd thanked! the Natives for the reception
accordedhis Eminence and themselves.

The proceedings werebrought toa close by the dancing
of a graceful poi by a dozen girls of the" Ngatiwhakani
tribe, at. the conclusion of which his Eminence heartily
thanked the girls, stating that, although he had wit-
nessed the dancing of a great number of native tribes
tnroughout the world, he had no hesitation in sayu;;
that the poi dance far surpassed anything he had ever
seen. At the close of the reception the distinguished
guests drove away, amidst the cheers and

'
Haeri ra's '

of the vast assemblage,, to St. Joseph's Convent School.
On arrival at the school the children sang a song

cf welcome, after which Master Dwyer read an address
to his Eminence. -

His Eminence thanlced the children who, he said,
formed a very important) part of the; town; they would
be its future men and women. He exhorted the little
Omes to be faithlul to their Church; it would be a .
source of great comfort to them in after years, and ■

advised them to obey and respect their good teachers
—

,
the Sisters of St. Joseph, which Order was one of thenoblest, and whose charity knew no bounds. 'Faith of
our Fathers ' being sung by the children, his Eminence
gave his blessing, after which, by permission of Dean,
Lightheart, the children were granted a,respite from
work for the remainder of the day. The Cardinal on
his own behalf extended a further whole -holiday on the
following day, which greatly pleased the little ones.This concluded the ceremonies, and) a large number of
people waited outside the buildings to meet his Emin-
ence and the visiting prelates.

In the afternoon his Eminence and party were the
guests of the Carnival Committee, and took part in the
opening jSceremony and also the procession.

On Thursday the Cardinaland party were driven to
Whaliarewarewa, where they were met by a large num-
ber of Natives. A poi dance was performed under the
leadership of Guides Maggie and Bella.

Hira welcomed his Eminence in a speech interpreted
by Dr. Buck. They were very glad to be able
to welcome the representative of the Pope- to their
Kain?a. The Maori Catholics were strong in their faith,
and derived their strength from theii pastor who guid-
ed them. Mita' Taupopo1ialso welcomed his Eminence,
the Bishops, and visiting priests. Itwas good1 for them
(the visitors) to come andi see the wonderful country
handed down to the Maori people by their ancestors.
He wished them God speed on their1 return journey. The" petition of his people was that their present pastor,who
was dearly beloved by them, should be allowed to re-
main with them to continue his good work. %

His Eminence thanked the Natives for their hearty-
welcome, and was greatly pleased with their beautihil
dancing. He was delighted to hear that the Maoris ofWhakarewiarewa were so satisfied with their priest, and
held him in such high esteem. If they followed the tea-
chings of their beloved pastor it would leadtbiem to
paradise.

The party were then escorted, round the wonderful
sights of this village by Guides Maggie and Bella, and
were accompanied by Mr. T. E. Donne and Count Mor-ner. The visitors were greatly struck with the thermal
wonders. «

After viewing the sights the party repaired to theGeyser Hotel, where they were entertained at lunch by
Count Morner and Guide Maggie-. Various toasts werehonored, Count Morner speaking inLatin, welcomedbisEminence and expressed his pleasure in meeting an oldfriend in Rotorua.

His Eminence, replying in the same tongue, thankedCount Morner for his kindness, and complimented himantemakijnjgjasfpietechin Latin. He (had notheard Lat-in used for twenty years for social,purposes.
The function was brought to .a close by MonsignorO Reilly responding to the toast of Maggie's health,'who, he said, made a charming hostess.

*. Z.he-toy.owing address was presented to his Eminenceby the Natives of WJiakarewarewa : A greeting to a dis-tinguished visitor, to Patrick, Cardinal Moran. Wel-come ! welcome.! O distinguished visitor. It was loveth«it brought thee from beyond the sky, drawing theehitherward. Come and see your Maori people dwellingat Rotorua and other parts which Godhas ordainedthatand the:r children should infra-bit, Aotearoa. This is thepresentinar of our greetings to you wiho art a strancerto us m body, but who art old in the travels whichbrought thee from distant lands, from TawMti-nui Ta.whiti-roa., Tawhiift-pamamao and the Hono-i-Wadrua inyour voyage across the Great Ocean of-Kiwa stretchincbefore you. It was the same ocean track over which
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.our ancestors paddled their canoes from Hawaii when
they crossed to this land: Welcome, O Father,-the source
of the good wotif through which has come light where-
by- the mountains shall be levelled and the rough places
made smooth. These are our greetings. May you long
be spared beneath the sheltering care of our heavenly
Father„Who has brought thee in safety to see thy child-ren in the Mother Church and the tribe of Tuhourangi,
Te Rangi Puawhe and the Tuhourangi tribe as awhole.

"The Catholic clergy were well represented at the re-
ception at Tama-te-kapua on Wednesday. A number ofleading townspeople and others were also present, in-
cl.."d)inig Mr. Birks (ei^inieer-in-charge-of-Rotorua>) CountMorner, Hon. T. Thompson,M.Lj.C, and InspectorKeily.

On Friday morning his- Eminence departed for Auc&-]and by the express. Those who witnessed the wel-come -Jbp- Auckland of his Eminence, among whom werethe Bishops, state that the reception at Rotorua excelledthat of the larger centre in enthusiasm and whole-heart-eilness, although there were some 15,000 persons presentat Auckland.
4.1,

Th
Jf ?reat event win linSer long in the memories oftiiose fortunate enough tohave been-present, and will do. much-to enlfttndle the fire of faith in the hearts of bothEuropeans and MaoHis in this town.

Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From our own correspondent.)
",

- February 29.The strength of the ties that bind the' pastor tohis flock was very much in evidence-on Monday even-
ing,- when the parishioners of South Wellington assem-bled to fill St. Thomas's Hall in honor of .the RevFather Ainsworth, .who leaves for Holritika to-day.
Among the .audience were the Yen. Archdeacon Devoy,
and- the Rev. Fathers Hickson, Moloney,Herbert, Her-
ring, Finnerty, and Hartley. The first part of thefunction was a concert programme, items to whichwere contributed by the Rev. Father Adnsworth,MadameCarlton, Misses G-allagher, A. and R. Segrief, and Mr.Reade. Selections were given by Mr.'W. McLaughlin'sorchestra, and" an Item by St. Anne's choir, under thebaton of Mr. D. J. O'Keeffe..
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Karori

(From an occasional correspondent.)
At the residence of Mr. Lessdrngton,, Karori, on Feb-

ruary 16, the children of St. Miary's Catholic Sunday
school presented the Rev. Father Moloney, SM-, with
an address, wnich was read by Master Frank Lessinj,ton.
The parents wished to record their high appreciation of
the able services and the great interest Father McToney
had always taken during his short administration of
Ihorndon in furthering the interest both 'A the teachers1

and scholars of the Sunday school. In reply the ltcv.
Father thanked them sincerely and said' that
he would always remember them in his

(

prayers. The following was the address. 'Dear and'
Reverend Sir,— We, the parents and children of Isarori,
cannot let this opportunity pass without expressing our
deep regret at your removal from amongst us. We take
this opportunity of acvjnowledgin?; bow much we owe you
for tbe great privilege the little ones have enjoyed and
profited by your zeal and charity which was not lost
uron t^em, and .will be held in tender remembrance by
the children. In all your future toils be assured thatyou will have our prayers to cheer you on and .supportyau. Do us tbe pleasure of accepting this little tribute
which we affectionately present to you.'

On the evening of February 19, a very=representative
gathering of the Catholics etc Temuka was held in fc>t.
Joseph's school room, for the purpose of saying good-
bye to the Rev. Father Goggan, and of maWng> him a
presentation on his departure for Napier. The following
report of the meeting_is condensed trom the

"""
Temuka

Leader
'

'--r-
Mr.- W. Jeffries, who"occupied the chair, explainedthe

object of the gathering. After expressing! his regret at
Father Gogfean's departure, the Chairman went on to
say that when the guest of the evening came to Tem-
uka two years ago, the church was saddled with adebt
of £870 ; that with other amounts spent on improve-
ments since made a total of £1450. In spite of obstac-
les Father Goggan wouldleave the parish entirely free
of debt. He thought that a wonderful record, more t's-***"
pec-ially as he was not in good healthr He had worked
here so- hard, yet he wouldleave tdxem on the following
day and not take a shilling of their money. It was
their work that had been done, and to-day tlieir church,
pi'esjjytery, and grounds were a credit to the parish,
and the admiration' of all who saw them. Father Gog-
gan had done a great deal more for the parish than
many knew of. When those who had agreed to ais;n the
guarantee at the bank for the parish indebtedness went
to sign the guarantes they found tihat the amount was
£dOO less than they expected, and found that Father
Goggan had pasid that amount from his own private
purse. The gathering, would wish' him a complete res-
toration, to health, and that he, wouldbe long spared to
carry on the work be was so 'well fitted for1. Although
hebad1 labored hereso well he frajdf done nothing for-him-
self, and all he would take with him was the few pounds
that had been presented to him at Pleasant Point (and
part of that he had returned as a donation towards _a
memorial to the late Rev. Father Fauvel at.the Point)/
and what"they were presenting him with that night.

Messrs. J. Barry (president of the Catholic Young
Men's Club), T. Knight '(secretary), J. Fitzgerald,
O'Loughlin, and D. Fitzgerald (Kerrytowh'j, also testi-
fied to the good work done in the parish by Father
Gcg^an.

Mr. P. Mitten,*in presenting Father Goggan with a
purse of sovereigns, said that he (Father Goggan) had
dens splendid work iii the parish. He regretted that the
presentationwas not.much, larger.

Miss Mary Barry, on behalf ct the Children of Mary,'
presented.Father Goggan with an address and a hand-
some dressing case. . " "

<Father Goggan thanked all for their presents, espe-
cially the Children of Mary, in

'
whom-he took agreat

interest. With regard to what he. had done, there was
no-t much1 to boast of, and were it not for Mr. John
Fitzgerald and a few others he did not know that„ he
would have been able to carry out the programmewhich
he had laid down when he came amongs,t them. He then
enumerated certain works which be had' intended to do
had he remained in the parish. He referred to the good
work which was being done by the.Sisters of St. Jo-
seph, who deserved more gienerous treatment at the!(hands
of the parishioners. As to the debt on the parish: -of£1450, £1400 had been paid off. There was £50 to pay.'
He wouldput his presentationand a little more to it',
and they wouldJbe free of"debt. For the work be haddene he deserved no credit, for that he was ordained. A
priest did not want money. He always got his liviig.
But to see his' congregation united and happy .was'hisaspiration, and when he died he boped he would get
his reward.' He urged on all to help their priest, whohad to do his duty because he was responsible. 'fiehad
been sent out' to preach the truth, and had tried to -dohis- dutyv During his ministry the attendance at churchhad been'%good^and everything had gone onwelT. '-He'was going to Napier for the good of his Hewas. told by medical men whom he consulted that he
must ere to a milder climate, and' there was every nms-pect of his recovery. ln Napier he would have much thesnme work to do as he had done hero,, and' he had-"nodb'ibt he would succeed1. He thanked them for their pre-sent and hoped they would have every happiness" and
prosperity hereafter.

Tt was decided to enrry out ~ the work referred toby -Father Goggan in his addrpss. Mr. Barry salil it
wovld hurt them "" »ry r..ii-h >If"Fat :r Goggan stciildpersevere in the determinationto use bis1 presentation'to
e'ear off the church de"b+.. On the .speaker's- suggestion
"1h.3 amount necessary for this Purpose was guaranteed
by those present. After li^ht refreshments were handedround the proceedings terminated.

In, accordance with tito^ resolutionadapted!by the Marisf;
Broithers- assembled)at the Sacred) HeartCollege,iAucklafnflin January, 1907, a competitive essay was set sometime ago, the subject being,

'Henry Grattan, his Lite,
Character, and Influence on Irish History.' The compe-tition was open to all boys attendms; the Brothers'Schools in New Zealand. Two gold medals were ofterrdas prizes by the Sacred Heart College. The first rri/ehas been won by Master Cynl Whitaker, of Greviwth,
and the second by_ Master William Buckley, of Welling-
ton. The next competition"

is to ta»ye "place in Tune,1908. and wSll be carried out under the same conditionsas. the last.
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Farewell to Father Goggan, Temukapresided. The Yen. Archdeacon-Devoy andRev. Fathers
Kimbell and Yenning were present.' The Yen. Arch-
deacon "was accorded a hearty welcome on his return
from Europe., Speaking to the motion for the adoption
of the report, he said it gave him great pleasure to
■see that the club was making such rapid progress.His'
former position as Marist Provincial had taken Mm
away from Wellington a good deal, and he was there-
fore prevented from.' doing for the club as much ashe
would have wished. Now, however, that,he was to be
located at Newtown he hoped to be of more service.
The election ■of officers resulted as follows :— Patron,
his Grace Archbishop Redwood; president, Very Rev.
Father O'Shea, S.M., V.G. ; vice-ipresidents, Yen. Arch-
deacon Devoy, Rev. Fathers Moloney, Kimbell, and Yen-
ning, Messrs. Martin Kennedy, C. P. Skerrett, J. J.
Devine, M. O'Connor, E. J. Fitzgibbon, and A. 11.
Casey; hon. secretary, Mr. J. McGowan; hon. trea-
surer, Mr. M. J. O'Leary ; executive, Messrs. J. J.
Gribbs, P. McGrath., A. Searle, H. Seward, M. O'Kane,
F. Eller, E. T. Ryan, A. Amodeo, and N. Cromibie;
hon. auditors, Messrs. E. J. Fitzgibboiu and F.P.
Kelly. A new rule was made constituting life meiralxers.
As a reward for his services, Mr. H. Mc'Keowen was
elected the first life member. During the.evening pre-
sentations from the club were made.to the Rev:
Father 'Klmbell as a miark of the esteem "m which he
is regarded, and as a slight recognition/ of the good
work he did for members. It was resolved to donate
£5 towards the expenses of the club's delegates to the
Eas'er Conference of Federated Societies at Auckland.-
Speoial reference was made by members to the splen-
did work of Mr. O'Leary as treasurer of the club dur-
ing the past term.

- -
The Senior Scholarship in Mental Science this year

has come to Victoria College for the first time. The
winner is tine Rev. Father Bartley, of the staff of St.
Patrick's College. Needless1 to say we are proud of
the honor. Among the successful students in the- 'de-
gree examinations were the Re r̂. Father Graham, who
completed his B.A. degree, and the Rev. Father Gil-
bert, who passed the first section.

The 'death occurred on Friday at her residence,Ellice
street, of Mrs. J. D. Fitzgerald, formerly of Grey-
mouth, and one of the pioneers of Westland. Deceased
was in her 75th year.— R.l.P.

News has been received of the death at Dresdenof
Miss Gertrude Grace Skerrett, youngest daughter of Mr.
P. J. Skerrett, formerly of Hastings, and sister of
Mr. C. P. Skerrett, X.C.— R.I.P.
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HIBERNIAN-AUSTBALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
The Oatholio Community is earnestly requested to supportthis

excellentOrganisation, for it inculcates a lover%t HolyFaithand
Patriotisminadditionto theunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of
Membership.

The EntranceFees axe from2s 6dto £1, according toage attime
of Admission,

Sick Benefits 20sper week for 26 weeks,15b per week for the
next13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incaseofa further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'Standingprevious to the commencement of such illness will be
allowed6s per weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

FuneralAllowance, £20 at thedeathof aMember, and £10 athedeathof a Member'sWife.
Inadditionto th< foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-

sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branches andJuvenile Contingents, Fallnformatdonmay beobtained fromLooal Branch Officers or direct
fromtheDistrictSeoretary.

TheDistrict Officers are anxious to open NewBranches, andwillgive all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branchesbeing established in the various centres throughout theColoniesaninvaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains,

W. KANE,
Pifrtuipt Seoretary,

Auckland

JJINK STABLES
MORAY PLAOB, DUNEDIN.

Shxbht Jc Kbllbhbb (Successors toJames Jeffs)Froprietora
Drags, Landans, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehioleß of everydescription, SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages forWeddingParties,

-
HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoableHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE! No. 827.

JJ A IL W A V HO T ELi
OREPUKI,

fiiBBAN D'Abot
-

Proprietor.

Mr.D'Aroy wishesto informhis friends andthe publio thathe
has purchased the above hotel. The building has undergone athorough)renovating from floor toceiling,and nowoffers unrivalled
accommodation to tourists,visitorsandtravellers, Thebedroomsarewellandcomfortablyfurnished, andthe fittingsareallthatcouldbedesired.

Travellerscalled in time for early trains,
The Wines andSpirits are of theBestProcurableBrands.Good Stabling. Horses andBuggies forhire.

/ Hot, Cold,andShowerBaths.

GEERIN, HALLY AND CCX
.. AUCTIONEERS ANDPROPERTY SALESMEN.

Offices andSalerooms, 161 Princes Street, Dunedin.
DENTAL (Wellington) Up-to-dateEquipment ;cheap
BAKERY (Dunedin),Sale orLease;live concernHOTEL AND STORE (Ofcago); turn-over £2,200 a year
HOTEL.(West Coast), freehold;bargain
FARM (Southland),320 acres; £i 10a per acre
ORCHARD (Otago Central),sure competency toliveman

Fullparticularsgivenupon application.

HERBERT, HAYNES and Go. Ltd.
The Dunedin Drapers, Clothiers, and House Furnishers.

Are now making their First Grand Show of
ATTTTTJMC3XT

MOVE3[jTIES
Each Department is Brilliant with the Latest Productions

carefully selected by the buyers from the World's
Centres of Fashion.

Your Inspection and Patronage respectfully invited,
High Class Dressmaking, Mantlemaking, and Tailoring.

tjL STAINED CLASS MEMORIAL WINDOWS
jffppil Awarded GOLD MEDAL at New Zealand
I^VVy International Exhibition,in competition with
iNu^S tk English and Australian Work. .... .
HSjjyff v§ J Designs and quotations forwarded to any part of New Zealand onHEp35u3 Nfg ; P receipt of particulars, with sizes.

1iHI l3h i' k Our Special Patented Steel Strengthened Window
1LEsTm! IL Lead USed in aII windows> thereby ensuring the .

lililiii DDAni PV RROQ i

fPSj||jl -AJsVTISWS X£T STiLIITSD GLASS

252 COLOMBO STREET GHRISTGHURCH



PRODUCE
Messrs. Strctnach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Oats.—There is a good inquiry for both shipping and'milling varieties at prices fully equal to late quota-tions. Quotations : Prune milling, 2s 3£d to 2s 4d "

good to best feed, 2s 2&d to 2s 3d; inferior to medium,
2s to 2s 2d per bushel .(sacks extra).

Wheat.—Owing to the fall in the London market pri^ces at the beginning of the week showed a decline, but"
with more satisfactory cables coming to hand, valuesrose again slightly. Quotations:Prime milling,4s 4|d
to 4s s^d; medium to good, 4s 3d to 4s 4d; wholefowl wheat, 4s 2d to 4s 4d per bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff.—There is good inquiry for prime oatensheaf,
as the market has been poorly supplied during thepast week, and all lines offering have been sold at in-creased rates. Medium and inferior lots .are very hardto sell. Prime oaten sheaf, to £3 15s ; good to bestfeed, £3 5s to £3 10s ; inferior to medium, £3 to £35s per ton (bags extra).

Potatoes.— The market has been, fairly well supplied
during the week, and all freshly-dug lots are readily
taken up at about last week's prices. Quotations :Best lots, £5' 10s to £5 15s ; medium to good, £5 to
£5 7s 6d; stale and inferior, £4 to £4 15s per ton(sacks in).

Pressed Straw.—Quotations : Oaten, £.2 5s to ~2 7s
Gd ; wheaten, £2 2s 6d to £2 5s per ton.

WOOL
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report :—
Rabbfits'tins.— The next sale will be held on 9th inst.feheepskms.—We held our usual fortnightly sale onthe 3rd inst., when we offered a medium catalogue.Bidding was fairly brisk for lambskins and finer woolskins, and these sold at fully up to rates ruling at last

week's sale. For coarser sl.ins, however, there wasvery little competition, and these showed a decline offrom |'d to Id per lb. Best halfbreds, 7d to 7£d ; me-
dium to good, sad to C-i-d ; inferior, 4d to .5d ; ibestcrossbreds, 5-|d to 6£d ; medium to good, 4d to s|d ;
best lambskiins, 5Jd to 6d'; medium to good, 5d to
s*d; best pelts, 4£d to 4|d ; light, 3d to 3£d. Bro-
ken sUns and poor stuff was hard of sale.

Tallow and Fat.—There is no change to report in
the tallow and fat market, -as .prices are just thesame as at last report. Best tallow brings from 22s
to 24s per cwt (casks) ;medium to good, 18s to 21s;inferior, 14s to 16s; best rough .fat, l&s to 19s; me-
dium to good, 12s to 14 s.

LIVE STOCK
DUNJ3SHN SORSEJSALEYARDS,

Messrs. .Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as fol-
lows :—:

—
There was a mixed entry of horses forward for our

-
sale on Saturday, and very few of them were wotfthy of
sjpecdal mention. For any draughts that are young, <aG-
tive, and -staunch the demandns -really good, and

~
Uhey

sell readily at full market rates. Our principal trams-
actions for the week include the following:Bay gelding,
4yrs, at £50 ;bay gelding, 4yrs, at £47 10s ;baymare,
3yrs, at £45 ;bay mare, 4yrs, at £40 ;bay geMmg,r4y<rs
(small), at £37 "10s ; bay filly, 3yrs, at £'42'; bayMilly,
4yrs, at £38'; buggy,mare, 4yrs, at £30 ; buggy gelding
at £28. We quote: Superior young .draught .-geldings, at
from £45 to £SQ; extra good do (prize-winners-.), -,at
from £50' to £55; superior young draught mares, at from
£50 to £60 ; medium draught mares and geldings,
£30 to £4j ; aged do, £15 tp £20 " well-matched
carriage pairs, £70 to £100 ; strong spring-van horses,
£25 to £30 ; milk-cart and butchers' order-carthouses', £18 to £35 ; 'li.gjht' hacks, <£8 to £13 ; extra
good hacks and harness horses, £13 to £25 ; weedy
and aged do, £5 to £7.

KBw'sraAScsiasbThursday,March 5, 1908

Palmerston North
(From our own correspondent.)- - March 1.

A pleasing ceremony took place in the presbytery
after Vespers this evening, when Miss Annie hollas

"

took leave of St. Patrick's -choir after a nbnttjer '6iyears' faithful "attendance. Advantage was taken'of*her
*

approaching marriage to present her with a silver
plated biscuit barrel, suitably engraved. The Rev.
Father Costello, in making the presentation on behalf
of the choir, expressed the regret all felt on losing the
services of Miss Follas, and wished her much happi-
ness. Miss Follas was also the recipient of some ap-
propriate gifts from the Children of*Mary. Miss Follas '

was entertained at a
'party at the residence of Mrs.

McGrath on Friday last, which was largely attendedby
members of the choir and numerous friends. Many use-<
ful articles, were brought by the guests, which' will no
doubt,adorn her new home in Napier, where she intends
to

Commercial
The followingpupils from the Convent of Mercy,

'Co-
lombo street, Christchurch, were successful in passing ithe
Junior Ci^'il Service examination, held in 'December,
lEO7:— Mary Molloy (credit), Mabel Shaw," Mary Uros-
*sn.

The Rev. Father. Maillard, -of Jerusalem, is -orgiinis-
in/r an art union- in- aid of the Native schools at Ran-
ana and Jerusalem on 'the Wanganui River.- He has very
greUt difficulty in findns; means, to keep these,schools
gO'"n->-, as they are situated in a district wholly peopled
by Maoris, the nearest European settlement being -sev-
eral miles distatat. Father Maillard is" sending books of
tickets for the art union to Calholics'in various' parts df'
the Dominiioni, with the hope that they assist him
in hlis miost necessary and charitable "work. It is im-
ro=sible to carry on the work of providing Catholic -ed-
ucation for the Native children of the dis-.
trict without help from his co-religioni.s<ts in othercentres, and therefore he appeals for the necessary as-
sistance. This can re given by the .purchase or disposal
of tickets in the ?rt union, and it is to be 'hoped that
n-) OathoMc will refuse to assist in so laudable -andcharitable a work. ft
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QnftW* £ Qlfl/ilO LADIES' AND -GENTS' TAi'LORS AND STYLE GUARANTEED ;

OUUIt 4QC OyKCS '
Conynercial Chamber!, - -, Prices Moderate.""^^M

— '***""— —* Corner ofManse andHighBtreetß,- Dunedin. CLERGYMEN'S SOUTANNES aSpecialty

Style and
Durability

are characteristic of the world-renowned"Mosgiel" Bugs. The Great TBeatttv anaElegant .Chasteness of Design; the "RichLuxurious Softness and the Absolute'dura-
bility, both in Quality and-Wear,-%ave com-bined to make the '^Mosgiel" Rug the i"Bestof its Kind-on Earth:"

All First-Class-Drapers
and Outfitters.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SPECIFIC.
TAMER JUICE.

THERE IS ONLY ONE— DR
'
ENSOR'S.

Tamer*Juice is a splendcd aid to an overworked'and
tirod stomach.

Tamer Juice stimulates the stomach in its digestive
.action.

Tamer Juice relieves and prevents
'

headaches, dys-
pepsia, biliousness.

Tamer Juice corrects a,ll ailments caused by a disor-dered condition of the stomach and bowels.
Tamer Juice is a very keen and great curative ag-

rent, and its usefulness and superior merit is a matterof common knowledge among the people of the Old-World.
New Zealand.people are learning and appreciating itshealth-giving value, and its sales are rapidly increas-

"

ing.'
Ihave suffered from indigestion, severe headaches,oostiiveness, and wind on the stomach for years. Dr.Ensor's Tamer Juice has completely cured -me. A 'fewdrops after meals soon made a marked difference in Tr.y,health, and now Ihave no pains or digestive troubles'of ?ny 1-ind.' Mrs. E. K. Tanler, Timaru. Dr. EKRSOIRNS TAMER JUICE is sold by allchem-ists and grocers, in bottles, 2s 6d. each. Better j^artright away to-day, and begin to learn what good healthj-63*iy is, * *

HOW TO PAINT X HOUSE CHEAP. * J
''v

UflTPfljffl Paint,InWhite and.Colors, Mixed JESekdy^fo*«<llICtrU rilllllinside and Outside Use. wr-OARKARA
retains jfca. Gloss andLustre for at least five years,and win-lookbfitter=inveight years thanleadandoil paintHdoin two. "<^fitJSB"'i.OARRAR'A, the first ooßt of which is no greater than;lead£nH oil'?'paints,andyonr paint bills will be reduced by over 50
A^beautifally-illustrated booklet, entitled 'How toPaintaHouse.Cheap,' willbe forwardedfree onapplication.

K. RAMSAY &CO.. 1,9 Vogel Street Dunedin

BLl4o BROS,
Mhmebbs Ditnedin Stock Fxchangb.

-STOCK -EXCHANGE[BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK &-SH&KE4ROKERS, MINING EXPERTS-

Jnveitmfint Stocks a Fpeoialty.
TELEGRAMS.! " SLIGO, DUNEDIN." -
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MACARTHY & CLARK
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

UPHOLSTERERS
PIANO IMPORTERS.

PIANOS SOLD AT WHOLESALE
PRICES. '

Cash or Terms. Old Pianos taken in
exchangefor newones.

: Old furniturerepairedand made equal
to new.

ARMAGH St.CHRISTOHURCH.

To Drain Pipe Users
TRY OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in size. Cylindrical inside and

out,perfectly straight, thoroughly
matured.

Sizes, 4in. to 24in.
Three feet lengths,giving the advantageof

fewer joints.
Pricera and further informationfrom

the makers.
The Milbnrn Lime and CementHo., Ltd.' 37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

PureFoods areessential
to Perfect Health !

"HIGHI4NDEII"
COJWEJ4SED
MILKdoesnot contain Starch, Flour,.

Chemicals, or other Adulterants—
it is absolutely pure, and is ,

the richest in cream.
Pure N.Z. Milk and
Genuine Cane Sugar
are all that- is con-
tained in the popular"Highlander "

CONDENSED
NIILK.

"You candepend upon it."

The UNITED INSURANCE 0'0.,-LTD-T-
Fire and Wjarine Capital £500.000

HEAD OFFICE
i

- - SYDNEY Hew kland Brand.Principal Office, Wellington*
Manager:THOMAS M- TINLEY" Secretary:BARTIN HAJCH Directors-Nicholas Reid, Oha'irman. Martin Kennedy,.R. o'Conn.or

1
- ResidentSecretary— Jai^es S Jarneson

BRAITCHES" Bankers-NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd,.DBra.xa.cli.es a,aa.<sL -A-g-eaacles-
London...EdwardBattes, Res. Seo. Melbourn.e-T. Lookwood,Res. Auokjand-L.W. D. Andrews,Bis. Sec. Cisborne -DaWy and CoSeo. Adelaide— T.C.Reynolds, Res.Sco Hobart-W. A. Tregear,

-
Ltd. Taranakl-D. MoAlmm. JJawke's Bay-J V B^own andRes.Seo. Perth— J. H.Prouae, Res. Sec Brisbane— E.Wiokham vOnu

On.8.(Firel;W.Kinross Whits (Marine).Nelson-M.Lightbaad

A.& J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board,
Gasfitters &. Ironworkers

120 QT. KING STREET
AllOrders Promptly attended to.

SatisfactionGuaranteed. Telephone680.
Private Address:— 22Caider St., St.K«Ma.

rjiHOMAS OOOK , AND SON
PASSENGER AGENTSFOR ALL

LINES.
Before booking your passage toLondon

or elsewhere, writefor "'COOK'SSAILINGLIST," with map. posted free, giving
FARES and DATES of Sailing by all
Lineß.

NoCommissionCharged.
COOK'S SHIPPING OFFICE

ExohangeBuildings, Water Street.
TTNION STEAM SHIP COM

PANYOFNEW ZEALAND,Ltd.
Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTIELTONandWELLINGTON—

(BookingPaßsengera West CoastPorts)
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, andFridays.

NAPIER,GISBORNE,andAUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Every Wednesday.
SYDNEY,via EAST COAST PORTS and

AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFFandHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, viaOamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-ington—
Corinna Fortnightly.

©

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH
—

viaO»maruKTimaru, Lyttelton, and Well-ington(cargo only)— calling atPictonfortnightly
—

Every Thursday.
SUVA and LEVUKA

Regular monthly tripsfromAucklandTONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RARATONGA andTAHITI—Regularmonthly Trips fromAuckland.'*
CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE

(Under the BritishFlag)
via PacificIslandsandVancouver. Cheap-

est QuickRoute toCanada,UnitedStates, andEurope
—

EveryFour Weeks fromSydney andSuva ~

A. J. SULLIVAN,
7 Crawford Street, Dune&n.

Di triot Managerof the"
AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE ASSURANCE

COMPANY (Fire).
NORWICH AND LONDON ACCIDENT

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
TelephoneNo. 877.

A GOOD WATCH
for 22/6
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥4

LEVER WATCH,.of High-
grade Swiss make, open face,
keyless, gold minute and
second hands,oevelledchrystal,
non - magnetic, dust - proof,
double case of solid nickel.

A Watch that will keep
perfect time, isstrong, hand-

'

some, andserviceable.
,Post Free anywhere in

New Zealand for
22/6

EDWARD REEOI & SONSColombo St., Christchurch.

KELLY AND MOORE
Wholesale Boot Manufacturers

and Importers.
AUCKLAND."

Robert Ewing Thomas l[.Fraser, jut)

JAWING, FRASER, AND CO
GENERAL COMMISSION AND

ESTATE AGENTS,
PROPERTY SALESMEN, SHARE-,

BROKERS, AND FINANCIAL AGESTS
Bills Discounted, ancfAdvances Madeon

Freehold and Leasehold Properties,Bond
Warrant,and TradeSecurities, -

QUEEN'S ROOMS,
CRAWFORD STREET,DUNEDIN



enumeration of all the works of zeal in which you
ha-ve been engaged; but -in your relations with, the lit-tle-ones you have shown yourself the true priest

—
never failing -to stoop to the least and lowest of ,Christ's flock.- All your energy, zeal, and learningwere incessantly employed in the interest of our chil-
dren in their religious and secular education; and in.everything that might tend to make them tho?:ough
members of the Caiholic faith. Remembering, then,
all these-favors, and remembering also your wisecoun-
sels xand exhortations for our spiritual life, we assure
you, Reverend Father, that we shall ever strive to be
faithful to them, and thus prove ourselves worthy of
such a pastor as you have been. We trust you shall
ever remember us in your prayers and good,,works,
whilst we will do the same for you. In conclusion,
we hope you shall have God's blessing for a long life
and health and strength to carry on the great and
noble work to which holy obedience,calls .you. On.be-half of the parishioners of Napier, we remain,, reverend
and. dear Father," your affectionate children in J Jesus
Christ.'

Miss Kenny presented Father William Goggan with a
purse of money subscribedby the Children of Mary.

Rev. Father Goggan, in reply, heartily thanked Ms
own people for their goodwill, to him, and also thecitizens of Napier,ifrom the Mayor down to the hum-
blest man, from w.honii he had received nothing"; tout
kindness. He recognised that whether they were Cath-'
olics or not they were all children of God and .citi-
zens of the State, and as .such, should res»pect the feel-
ings and' 'belief of "one to the other.- In' going' through'
life it had always been his endeavor to respect ", the
feelings of every man, from the Oriental to the mem-
bers of thieir own race and creed.

''Father Groggan.'
paid a high tribute to his successor, and said that"
when the people got to know^him tliey' wouldwish that
he (the speaker) had gone long ago. "

i

Very Rev. JDr. Kennedy introduced"the Rev. Father
James Goggan, and spoker-Qfrhis work in other centres
of the world. ;.

Rev. Father James Goggan said that he had come
amongst them as an old Dean. He hoped to spend
many happy days in this beautiful sunny Napier,where
his rev. nephew had labored so successfully.

This closed the proceedings, but the opportunity was
availed of by many to bid the Rev. Father William
Goggan a personal farewell.

Ashburton

(From our own correspondent.)
March 3.

The local branch of the H.A.C.B. Society and the
Catholic Young Men's Club approached the Holy Table
in a body on Sunday. After Mass the Communion
breakfast was partaken of dn the Catholic Hall, when
there were about 70 persons present. The breakfast was
provided by the ladies of the parish. Mr. T. O'Carioll
presided, and, in the course of a happy speech, outlined
tl:e progress made by both, societies since they were
startedIn Ashtourton, andhoPed that the breakfast
would be" an annual affair. N

The debate, 'Would the Conciliation Board be justi-
fied in acceding to the demands made,by, the Farm La-
borers'" Union ?' was continued at the" meeting of theCatholic Club on February 18. Mr. McDonnell led an
th-j affirmative, and Mr. F. K. Cooper in' the negative.
After- an;

-interesting debate a vote was taken; which re-
sulted in favor of the affirmative side by a:small ma-jority. "_

Invercargill

(From our own correspondent.)'''".'', , March 3.
The annual Catholic picnic Was .held at Ocean Beach

en"February 26.. The weather was,perfect and afcjouti 500
persons, left'for the seaside"by ttaih shortly afsef k nine
o'clock. A good programme of sports had been arrang-
ed for the cMldren. Tne Rev. Fathers O'Malley arid
Morkane and several of the committee superintended the
entertainment of the children,.who.had a most enjoy-
aMe- day's outing. About 200 persons went, down4xy theafternoon1 train. A number of items- for adults came off
dur'ng the afternoon, and created considerable interest

.and amusement. After spending! a very pleasant day the
people returned to town by the evening- train.-

Messrs Herbert, Haynes, are now making their first
grand show of autumn novelties. In all departments
are displayed the latest productions from the world's
centres of. fashion....

The Theatre Royal (says the-'Daily Telegraph')-was splendidly filled on the evening of February 27,on the occasion of a farewell tendered to the Rev. W.
'

D. Goggan, who for the past six years had been pas-tor of Napier and is now leaving to take up the posi-
tion of vice-rector of St. Patrick's College, Wellington.
The opportunity was also -taken by the Catholic com-
munity to extend a welcome, to their new pastor, theRev. Father James Goggan.

The short concert programmearranged by Mr. T. St. "
L. Toner proved highly enjoyable.

At the conclusion of the concert a presentationwasmade to the departing priest. Mr. W. J. McGrath
presided, and seats on the platform were occupied by
Very Rev. Dean Smyth, Very Rev. Dr. Kennedy, Rev.Fathers W. D. Go&gan, J. Goggan, O'Connor, and Ty-mons, Messrs. P. Gleeson and J. Higg«Lns.

The chairman"said that they had met to bid fare-
well to the Rev. Father William Goggan and to wel-
come his successor. Father William Goggan had beenwith them for six years 'in Napier, and during that
time he had rendered excellent service. Commenting
upon tine departing priest's work, the chairman saidthat when he arrived here in 1902 the parish had adebt of £1600, and this had been paid off. Amongst
other work which had been done

'
by him was the . ex-

penditure of £250 onSt. Patrick's Hall, £200 on the
interior of St. Patrick's Church, £190 on the MaristBrothers' school, and £350 in making the church's pro-
perty in Station street one of the most valuable in
town.

The Very Rev. Dean Smyth said that the meeting
showed that the people had two good virtues—kindli-ness and gratitude. They showed their gratitude to
Father William Goggan for all that he had done andtheir kindness of heart in extending s<o cordial a greet-
ing to Father James Goggan.

Messrs. J. Iliggins and P. Gleeson also addressedthe meeting.
Mr. Gleeson, on behalf of the Catholics of Napier,

presented Father William Goggan with a purse of sove-
reigns and the following address, printed on .a white
satin scrollbeautifully ornamentedby the Sisters of the
convent froir. a design by Miss McGrath :—

1Rev. and Dear Father,— lt is with- feelings of re-
spect and gratitude that we, the people for whom you
have labored so zealously during the past six years,
assemble to bid you' farewell, and to wish you pros-
perity in your new sphere of labor. In* briefly review-
ing the past, we find ourselves indebted to you formany favors Both as priest and administrator of our
parish. .We sincerely thank you for the fatherly' -affec-'1
tion and tender solicitude you have shown us. You
have on all occasions, without fear or favor, made
clear to us the will of* the Divine Master in our re-
gard, and have never ceased to spend yourself and be
spent in order that you may promote our eternal sal-
vation. As a learned and cultured gentleman, you
have reflected honor on the priesthood and us, and
'have proved yourself to be the true champion of our
holy religion, whenever it has- been attacked. By your
prudence and foresight, you have shown yourself to be
a very capable administrator. All this is visiblein the
splendid properties you have secured for religious pur-
poses. An address such as -fends will not allowof the
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WEDDING BELLS
O'GORMAN— FLANNERY.

(Prom our Napier correspondent.),St. Patrick's Church-, Napier, was the scene of apretty wedding on February 19, the contracting parties
being Miss Emily Flannery, third daughter of Mr.- andMrs. Michael Flannery, of Napier, and Mr.- James J'O'Gormaai,, second son of Mr. and Mrs. James O'Gor-mian, of Westport. The ceretrony was performed |by theRev. W. D. Goggan, who also celebrated the" Nuptial
Mass. The bride, who was given away by her fatherlooked charming in a costume of white Persian lawnwithmuslin insertion and a white picture hat trimmedwith ostrich plumes. The bridesmaid was Miss GertieFlannery, sister of the bride. l Mr. P. L. Foley acted asbest man. At the conclusion of the ceremony Mendels-sohn's 'Wedding March '-

was played by the organist,
Miss Scott. In proposing the toast of the bride andbridegroom at the wedding breakfast, Rev. Father Gog-gan referred to the exemplary character of the young
couple. The many presents testified to their -popular-ity. Mr. and Mrs. O'Gorman left during the after-noon for their new home in Dannevdrlce, taking withthem the good wishes of their many friends.

Napier
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AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T OxU IS GIL L.B A N* D> O«Oi
73 AiND,7S LrVEBPOOL S^^kg^ 800 AND^3O2^LONBDALH

ByiSpedal! ffl^^Bß Supplierß.tO'>
Appointment- HlbHolineasPlubl.

JUST LANDED. -
The CATHOLICHOME ANNUAL for1908:
Frice 1/- Per Post.l/ 3

Charming- FrontpieceinColors,and NumerousOther
Illustrations.
CONTENTS:

Commodore John Barry> the father of AmericanNavy
6od;SBusiness, by Grace Keon
The Cure D'ArS) the life of the great wonder-worker,.by;

Very'Rev.A. Lings
TheChivalry of Ah Sing,by Maud Regan
Through Catholic Snaini a faithful picture of a little-

known land_

His-Mother,by MarionAmes Taggait
The Land ofthe Tercentennial,byEllaLoraineDorsey
Love-isYoung,by Jerome Harte
A;Corner of theGreen Isle,byP.J.Smyth
AJ)aughterof Erin,by Mary E.Maunix
Wild Animals of America withIllustrations
The-DiamondCross,by Shieia Mahon
NotableEvents ofthePast Year) withIllustrations

GT. PATRICK'S 0 OL LBGB
WELLINGTON;

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grao«> the Aroh-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of theMariotFathers in this country,as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart1 to their pupils a
thoroughly Religions and a Bound Literary education, which wilj
enable them inafter-life todischarge their dutieß withhonour; t0.Religion,widSociety,and withoredt and advantage.to themselvea,

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University- Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entranoe, Solicitors' General Enow-
edge,Bankandall other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for- the learned Professions have the.
advantageof a Speoial Commercial Course,under efficient manage-,
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile*
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the. teaching, of PhysioaL
Boienoe,for whichpurpose the Colegepossesses alarge.Laboratory;
and..DemonstrationHall. Vocal Musio, Elocution, Drawing, and;
all.other of a LiberalEducationreoeive due attention....

Physical culture is attendedtoby acompetent DrillInstructor!
wb.o trains thestudents three times a weekinDrill,RiflePraotioe;
and.Gymnaaticß. Alargeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attached-,
to the College.

The religious and.moral training of the.pupils iB an,objeot,ofi
special care,andparticularattentionis.bestowed onthe teaohingof;
Ohrißtian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to.the College is under;
the charge of theSisters ofCompassion, fromwhomin.case of ill-
ness airBtudentß reoeive themoat tender and devotedcare,andwhoi
at ail;times^pay particular attention to the- younger-and'morei
ielioate-pupils,.who without raohcare-would find -the

-
absence* of \

homeoomfoctß very trying.
For Thbmb, etc,apply to THE REOTOR.J

»JHE OATHOLIG BOOK DEPOI
(OPPOSITE THE OATHEDEAL)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH,

Resolutionadopted.bythe AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC.
CONGRESS:

HaWe,welcome withsatisfaction Mrß SadlierVTranslation-of!Dr
Chußterifi' BlßLE HISTORY,' and we desire to reoommend this
Manual for..adoptionin ourPrimary andHigh Sohools.''

This 'BIBLE HISTORY' is an excellent,Class Book, well
bouncCand.contains 418 pages,with110 Illustrationsand-2Colore*
Maps.* d
I"am.booking_orders for above, and.willbe plea?ed,.to,hear from

the Heads of Catholic Schools regarding quantities,,eto.,toprevent
disappointmentsandsecureregular supplies.

AnExtensive Stock of Catholic Literature and Objects
of JOatholic Devotion. Wax Candles,-Etc.
E; O'OONKOR ... ~ Proprietors

THOMSON & CO*. (Have theLarg&fc and CheapestStock to select from. DIRECT..,.
W * MonumentalWorks w * l IMPOBTEEIKoravPlace DUNBDHT Telephone2206 V. InspectionInvited. * Designs or application.

taumata 'settlement open for:selection.

NOTLCEr IS-HEREBY. GIVEN, that- NINE,EA;RMS,
contpxising Taumata Settlement, will-he open for-Selec-

■ tion-at- this Office,, and at.the Town Hall, Balclutha,on
1 WEDNESDAY; 25th Marc'i, 1908. The areas- range

from 239- acres to 709 acres. Applicants,will'have toappear at- the,Qourthouse, Balclutha, on THURSDAY,
26th.March; 1908; at' 9 odlccX a.m., to Answer anyQuestions,the,Lapdilßoard, may ask. The BALLOT, wil'r
be.heia-at the Courthouse,,Balclutha, on.FRIDAY, ,27tn.Match,1908,,at'10, o'clock a.m.

Taumata Settlement (formerly known as " AshleyDownst Estaite ") is situated, within, five or.six miles-o'f1h.3 Waiwera^and Cliaton Railway.Stations on the1-MainSouth.Line. Deposits,may be made payable to the Re-ceiver o£ La.ndj.Reyenue," and-must' be-bank draft, markedcheque,,or money,order.
Sale;plans-, gi'ing full particulars, may be obtainedfrom'this,office.

D. BARRON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.District Land Office,

Duneain, March 2, 1908. ,

WINTER, 1908..

Iriiavei Just'OpenedLp aLarge-Stockof-
WI^iTEK UJSDJUitOx.uTHIJS^,SHIKTS; SOX,.HATS,

UMBKELLASi PYJAMAti, Jfito..
ShirtS'iMiide.to Order; White Shirts Kelitted, with.

&eck-.Baiid,-,Cuifß, and-Eronts.

JOECASEY
40.BRUB»CiS».STjiJfiJsT, DIJNEDIN.

(JNext Braithwaite'u)

: MB, J. E: BUTLER, :
1 DENTIST. ■=' 106 WILLIS ST.'

WELLINGTON. j

AUSTKALIAN'GATHOLIO TEUTH.SOOIBTY.

EOR the Disßemfnation of Catholic Truth' and the.Defence of
Holy Church, 48> penny Pamphletß on'most"Interesting andlnstruQtiye-fiubjectaliayeialreadybeen iseued."

An 'Australian.Catholic Prayer Book haß been-compiled; andoannowbe procured:In-boardß, 3d..; leather,1b.3d;.; leather-.withEpißtlea andGospelst>f -SundaysandFeasts.18.^d..; andJaeftutifullybound'Moroooor 3b*6d;
Sjlbßoripticiin,4jsß..per Annum,entitlingv to-.alli\therßeliny; ublicationaisßued.dnring,.the.»year,,-.
Life^MexnbersiifS3sv

REV. J.NORRIS,J
Seoretaryf.'312;Lbnsdale'Streefr,Melbourne^

_____
I

~
suooxssor^tox."j.oouLiNS > SuzgponuDenU*t,,r

VKIOK BANK BTOII^pXZVOS^t
(Oppp»ite.Browj» ;JlW_g^k,Ck); -

DIXEfE/IBllife
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IME. and again we ha,ve been asked to enter
the arena of controversy in provincial and
other newspapers with lewd fellows' of the
baser sort, whose ravings against the Cath-
olic Church' find their way— sometimes over
their names, but more often anonymously—
into the columns'of the secular press. This
week' there--comes to us a similar invitation

from a Southland friend. To' one and all we.reply :
the,greater the coarseness and vileness of such vagueand
general attacks, the more they are calculated to defeat
their purpose. Again: the invitation to us to contro-
vert with such a class^is, in effect, tantamount to a
request: to a decent man with a clean " tongue, and
wearing clean linen, to engage in discussijpn with a
foul-mouthed hoodlumi-ona-street-corner. Circumstances
may, and sometimes do, arise in which the 'insignificance
or the'-woTthlessness of the accuser is. lost in the magni-
tude' of his accusation. Gr a criminal, or one of- dis-
reputable life* or antecedents,- may seek, for personal
profit, to arouse popular passion against the- Catholic
Church iand body by atrocious- and~ sensational calum-
nies. In such- circumstances'the- Catholic journalist
will face the- enemy,as- the preux-chevaliers are said"to
have faced, the foul, malodorous-dragons in the days of
eld.

Even if the Catholic editor'had the eyes of" Argus
and-: the hundred nan|ls ofßriareus, he could not'see and
locally deal with every misstatement on-Church -matters
that appears in the;many- newspapers of a country like
this. And even,if he^did; the ;gains might not be worth

" Fashion-plate Theology *
'Fashion-plate theology.' 'is the ap* title-whteh1' the

New York 'Freeman's Journal' gives, to- the-- sMltinfefancies and weathercock theories of the modernist* atid
the

'new theology ' schools.

Catholics Deserve it
In a,recent sermon (reported in the

-
Napier^ 'Daily

Telegraph '>) Canon Mayne (Anglican) expressed**the*wish
that the Protestant denominations in"New' Zealand? 'had
done the same as the Roman Catholics, and"had' their
own schools '. 'All credit ' added he, ' was- due to
the Catholics for what they had^ done, andy he,- for* one-;
wouldbe glad if. they received' aidlm-wha-t thfcyv were
doing, because they deserved it.' Well, if;

'
our:Protes-

tant friends would, even now, take heart' of<{grace,' and
follow the lead of their Catholic neighbors,, who- a-re
relatively poor in the world's wealth but rich»iat>' faith
and earnestness and the spirit of,< sacrifice,.the*:education
difficulty would soon settle- itself."- We havesaidsthis-'be*-
fora. But such- a 'mot d'ordre';or battie-tsry"- loSBs
neither its truth nor its inspiration by repetition.* '

A Roster of Converts
Jusit tMrty years ago (in 1878) Mr: W. Gordon

Gorman published, first" in-the 'Whitehall < I^eview^'
(London) and afterwards-in- book form,- a- lengthy- list
of prominent 'Converts, to Rome-during' the"Ninetfettl*Ji

-Century. This catalogue of 'Rome's-Recruits'Iwas
divided up into converts from the' nobilfty, the" public

[
service, the arts and -sciences, the army'' and na^vy*,the
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MARRIAGES
McBRIDEc-OOTTERs— On November 5., 1907, at St.

Patrick's> Church,-. Arrowtown^ by the Rev. Father
O''Doflnell;.J. J. Mcßride, eldest son.of Mr. F. Mcßride,
Frankton^to Sara Alice,,fourth*daughter of- Mr. R. J.Cotter, Arrowtown.

O'GORMAN— PEANNER-Y..— At St..Patrick's Church,
Napier1, on*November 19, 1908; by- Rev/ W. D. Goggam,
Emily Honora, third daughter of Mr-, and Mrs. Michael
FlaJMi'eryj of Napier, to.James Joseph O'Gorman, second'
son1 of-Mr. and Mrs. J. O-G-orman, of> Westport.

MESSAGE- OF POPE- LEO. XIII. TO'THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectoresetScriptores^NewZealand Tablet;Apos-

tdlica^Benedictione-confortatij*Religionis<et Justitice causam
promovereper viasVeritatiset-Pacis.

Die4 Aprilis,igoo. LEO XIII., P.M.
TRANSLATIONirr-Eortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of theNew-ZealandTablet continue to
promotethecauseofReligionandJustice by,the ways-of.Truth
and Peace,

Aprils, iqoo.. LEO XIII., Pope.

The New Zealand

Tablet
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1908.'DIRTY FOES

the pains. But in.every case, the-- self-respecting;jour-
nalist who, on principle, writes over-his^own«name,
could-not, -without some such grave or- sufficient-causes
as those-outlined, atoove, touch the-slum*orhoodlum, type^of
controversialst in the latter-^ own-arena. Noblesseoblige.
And in this case_ under consideration hene, " no*«pxineiple
is at stake, no grave right endangered. It-is- merely
a questionof the ordinary vaporings- of- the ordinaryor
garden variety of- rough no-Popery- enthusiast-,, of- the
mid-July type. He no longer shakes the.spheres.- IMie
mows the world-to-day, it Is to-laughter— it.<hears-him,
taps its forehead knowingly, srcdles a low, wise- smdle,
and passes- on. Hudibras once, entered^the-lists-witha
coarse-grained opponent of this class, and- got,-. for- bis
pains, a top-dressing of eggs that were (if we may-use
the expression) clamorously old. And then the im-
petuous and unapproachable-rider .gaVe'fex^ressio-tf' -to
this belated ' wisdom' :—

'
That main is sure-to lose,That fouls his hands with' dirty fries";

For where no honor's to be gained,
'Tis thrown away in being maintained';.

Don Quixote had enough of the olden self-respect of
knight-errantry to decline to draw against the- low
brawler. He sent Sancho Panza— on his donkey— to
deal with the varlet. The father of the great" American
preacher, Henry Ward Beecher, was once attacked'1in a
s.uage manner in a public print by an opponent- who
knew not the amenit.ies of the ■' Polite Letter Writer ',
nor the calm repose that stamps the caste of~V,ere- de
Vere. ■

'
Will you reply to that man ?

'
asked' one of

Beeclner's friends.
'
Iwill not ', replied Beecher. And

then he told this story:'Iwas once loitering,along, a
country road, reading a> 'book. A little animal-ran 6ut
of a brush pile. Ithrew the book at it. The 'animal
escaped; the book was unapproachable. Ileft it' there
and hastened away, resolving that Iwould never- again
throw a book at a skunk '. This puts- the- case more
strongly than we should have cared to word it.'"But- it
will serve, nevertheless, to illustrate our point.

Notes
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OIVIL.AND HYBRAUIiIO F.J. WILLIAMS. ? 43.| j&RA^RD STRlSiri43 ■
ENGINEER,'.., "

aita Chief HydranllcxEnKlneorWalnorl FallM DTJKBDIS/-
LIOBNSBDSURYBTOa 5 fiydro,HeoiSS ByaUm?* - WATBS WDRKSoA*SfTOBEMaW

POSITION" WantecLbji-ENGINEERt; let Clasß, Stationary,(and
other).CettificateH--; Sawmill^StearnxLaundiy.and Marine

Experiences Well-reoommßEded:Ifor'ability
I;"and'chaTacter:

Apply, '" W.lS.H:,',' care of. Secretary, CKiißtohuroh Catholio

Club^.Box 539,.Glaristoliurch.

WANTED, TEAGEEEr for- Sil Mary's Orphanage, Stoke.
Full'Particularsonapplioation-tothe MANAGER,



' The foundation stone of the new Church of the Irish
Martyrs, Cromwell, will be laid on March 17, St. Pat-
lick's Day.

Important alterations, improvements and adelitions
are being majde to the parochial house at Omakau. The
work is proceeding

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at
St. Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday from ihe last Mass
until Vespers. In the evening the usual procession took
place. The Very Rev. Father Clune, C.SS.Ii., pieacht>d
an impressive, discourse at Vespers.

Rev. Father Lowham, C.SS.R., concluded a.mission
in Queenstowm on Sunday, and in Arrowtown on the
previous Sunday.- He is this weeJr engaged in giving ;i

mission in Cardrona. Very Rev. Father Clune,-C.SS.R.,
who reached Dunedin on Saturday, left on Mgtfday for
Omakau parish, where he has commenced a series of
missions. Rev. Father Crcagh, C.-SS.R., is still in the
Cromwell parish, and IRev. Father McDermott, C.SS.R.;
in Riversdale.

A farewell social was tendered to Mr. O. Feil in St.
Joseph's Hall on' Monday evening. Mr. Feil,, who had
for the. last seventeen, years been connected with St.
Joseph's choir,and had/ been* for the last few yefars con-ductor, is about to take up his residence in- Sydney,
and at Monday evening's function the opportunity was
taken of presenting him with a purse of sovereigns asa slight token cfi the appreciation in which his servi-
ces have been held by the. congregation and choir.. Rev.Father O'Reilly, on making the presentation, referred ineulogistic terms to Mr. FeiFs efforts on-" behalf of thechoir, to has kindly and genial manner of dealing withthe members and 'to his unselfishness in devoting somany hours to the task of maintaining the choir?!" effi-ciency, and -expressed the hope that Mr. FedJL would besuccessful in his new home. Mr. Feil,- in-

responding

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From our own correspondent.)

March 2.
The recently-issued Pastoral of his Lordship the

Bishop was read- in the Cathedral on Sunday.
The Revft Father O'Connell, S.M., is to be enter-

tained at a valedictory social in the Catholic Club
rooms on Tuesday evening, when it is intended tomake
him a presentation, on behalf of the parishioners.

His Lordship the Bishop intends, should his health
permit,- to deliver a course of Lenten sermons on the'Catholic Church In relationto Marriage,' during which
he will dwell comprehensively on the recent Encyclical
of the

- Holy Father _on tho subject.
Additional changes have been effected among clergy

of the diocese. The :Rev. Father Leera has been trans-
ferred to the charge of Barfield from Ahaura, and is to-
be replaced by the Rev.. "Father Creed, of Kumara. The
Rev. Father O'Dwyer, who had temporary charge of
HoKlitika', is for the present to assume charge of Ku-
mara. ■

The Rev, Father Mahony, S.M., who for the past
two years has been in charge 'of the parochial district
of Leeston, including Southibridge, left last week to un-
dertake his recently, appointed duties at Wellington.
Priorvto his leaving the district he was the recipient of
a purse of sovereigns from the Sou-tMbridge congrega-
tion, and a handsome"silver-mounted umbrella- from the
Sunday schoo) children. A+. Leeston the parishioners,al-
so, made a presentation of a purse of sovereigns, and
the children of the Convent Schools "a memento of his
connectlion with the district.. -

i
On last Friday evening his Lordship the Bishop op-

ened at Anuberley a bazaar in aid of the Hanmer
Churcb debt liquidation fund. In the course" of hjs ad-
dress the Bishop said he undertook the duty at some
personal inconvenience in deference to the Rev. Father
Price, who had' labored arduously in the district and,
besides diligently -carrying out his numerous parochial
duti.s, had succeeded! in erectingi churches in every cen-
tre of population where such did not exist when he
first assumed charge of the extensive parish. Among
these was the church at Hanmer, which had proved a
great boon, not only to the Catholics in the -vicinity,
but to the numerous " visitors from elsewhere. Its exis-
tence in the rapidly rising and popular 'health resortwas therefore not of merely local importance, but of
distinct advantage to the whole Dominion. The devot-
ed pastor of the ..district was, after eight years' strenu-
ous labor, leaving to assume other responsibilities in
the Cathedra! city, and his laudable desire was to leave
as few as possible encumbrances to his successor, the
Rev: Father Richards, hence the present undertaking, to
which he wished every success. He thanked the resi-
dents of Amib'erley for the practical help given by car-rjing out the bazaar in their own district for the ben-efit of another, their action being a disinterested one1-really, and prompted purely by the bonds of religion,
and a laudable endeavor to assist a neighboring cen-tre. The attendance was >very satisfactory, and theproceedings were entered into with great enthusiasm..

The Rev. Mother St. Felix, recently appointed Su-perior of Nazareth House in Chrlstchurch, travelled toWel'ing'ton in the ' Arawa' from* -London, and reachedOhristefciurch on/ Wednesday morning. Two.Sisters to aidin the work of the community hxve accompanied the
Rev. Mother, and a thirdi, who left London with them,disembarked at Cape Town, to join one of the housesdf the Sisters of Nazareth in South Africa. At CapeTown the party met the Rev. Mother De Pazzi, thefirst superior and' founder of the community in Christ-churcto, who was on her way to England, .having beftnaDpointed to the charge of one of the numerous Nazar-eth, Houses there. The voyage out proved a most de-lightful experience. The Rev. . Mother St. Felix haswithin the pas<t year directed the- building in red stoneof a very large institution" of the Order at Glasgow.
The institution there at present shelters about 300 in-mates,- and in conformity wath a wise rule of the com-munity, ample arrangements are provided for extensionas refntiiTei. The experience gained in the erection "ofthe G-lase;ow instituijion willprove invalua'ble to the Re-verend Mother in the toilding of the permanent Nazar-eth Honjse in tWis city, a work which is to be taken inhand' almost immediately, and when completed on the
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thanked the donors "for their present, and tide choir for
the assistance .they had given him during the years he
had been conductor, and regretted that the pleasant re-
lations) existing should be broken. During the evening a
short musical programme was contributed byMesdames
Power and Plynn, Miss Reid, and Messrs., T. Hughes and
H. Poppelwell.

legal and medical professions, literary callings, the
clergy, the various universities and great colleges, etc.
Mr. Gordon Gorman's list,however, rarely goespast the
year 1840. A somewhat' similar service seems to have
been done recently for the United States in a book
compiled by Mr. D. J. Scannell-O'Neill and .publishedby
Herder, of St. Louis. The roster of notable converts
(says the Milwaukee 'Catholic Citizen' of January 11)'

includes about 3,000 names. Of Protestant clergymen,
372 have gone over to Rome in this country, four of
whomi became prelates and 135 priests. Among army

officers, 125 became Catholics; also 12.6 lawyers, 115
doctors, and 86 occupying prominent official positions.
Among authors, journalists, and artists, there were- 206
converts.'

The Bomb in the East
In the anarchist sense, the Persian® are rising to

higher things— and they are marking their new. elevation
by m effort to

'
lift

'
their Shah to a still higher plane

(ad astra) w'lth the favorite weapon of the Western
terrorist, a picrine bomib. This latest invasion of

'Western notions' has shaken the streets of sleepy Te-'
heran, pounded into dead meat a number of unoffending
people, and (as at Madrid) left scatheless the one of all

the others who was sought by the assassins bomb.Per-
sian rule has long been

'
a desi:otasm tempered by ass-

assination'. But evenevcn in
'

the unchanging East ',
methods of 'removing

'
rulers to a worse or better

world may change, and the traditional knife, the.curved
scimitar, and the poison-cup give way to the more po-
tent and promiscuous picrine or dynamite of themodern
anarchist, well, 'the world do move', though at times

its movements are the incoordinate jerks and spasms of
the epileptic or of the victim of St. Vitus's dance. That

%

bombshell in Teheran brings many a league nearer the
once remotepossibility, an Eastern Republic. The deep-
thinking Oriental has become pretty receptive since the
battle of Tsushima. And his star may indeed be des-
tined to nLse while that of the decadent, self-suicide
white races is setting. And then Father Benson's
vivid dream of Armageddonmay be something more than
the vision of a sleeper.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
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lhe P^v- Father Kerley has taken up his duties inthis parish.
Mr. Emil Hall, one of the leading contractors inlimaru, and a very eld resident, passed away on Fri-day (List in, his 70th year.
The Borough Council at a recent meeting acceptedatender for the building 0Ithe Carnegie Library for Tim-aru. The site chosen at the corner of George and Lat-ter streets is the most central that could be got Thebu« Idng will be erected with the idea that it will beat some future date a wing of the projected municipal<-hamters.
A garden party was held on the Priory Grounds onIhursday afternoon and evening and Friday evening TheI.:dies of St. Ann's Guili, under the direction of

'
Mrs" b!i!IMiwere Principally" responsible for getting itup Ihe Garrison Band supplied the music, -and adulttalent, together with the school boys and girls, madethe time pass pleasantly. The competitions for best-decoratedbicycle and best dolls perambulator werewonby Miss Quinn and the Misses Jefferson respectively.

Westport
(From our own correspondent.)

February 23.The Seddon memorial committee and "the HibernianSociety are acting conjointly in holding a picnic atCare Foulwind on St. Patrick's Day. Messrs. J. Dick-son, D. Dennehy, and F. O Gormanrepresent the Societyon the picnic committee. The whole of the proceeds willgo to the memorial fund.
Arrangements axe being made for the holding of anIrish National Concert on St..Patrick's night: A repre-

sentative committee has been formed, and the secretaryhopes to have the programme out 'at an early date Theconcert commaM-.ee have been, very fortunate in securingthe services of Miss Ruby McDonnell, of Sydney fl tal-ented1 violinist, who, prior' to leaving Australia, Wf,sengaged by the Sydney Orchestral Society. As this willbe the first concert, of th>3 kind, in Westport it is to-behoped it will be the success the committee anticipate

THE 'EVA' FUND
We have received £3 for the « Eva ' fund from '

Mr.lnorms Morland, Avenel Farm, South Rakaia, and 10sfor the same object from Mr. James Brophy, Okaiawa,Hawera. " "

(*rom our Christchurch correspondent,) "
There -was an exceptionally large attendance ofmem-

bers of St..Patricks branch of the H.A.C.B. Society atthe usual meeting on last Monday evening >m the Hiber-nian Hail1. At tihe conclusion of the ordinary-bjusiness the '
President, Bro. R. O'Shau'ghnessey, referred to the Rev.B'at^r- O'Comnell's resignation, of the position of chap-lain to the branch, owing, to his impending departure
fromi Chrifcitiehurcih. We have known Father O'Connell,
he said, from Wis boyhood, and wiith much interestwatched his progress at school, college, and semiriary,and with intense1 satisfaction his ordination to the
Priesthoodi Owing to the whole-hearted efforts, on bc-'h If of the Cathedral, he has earned the lasting grati-
tude of th.3 whole diocese and lessened very, materially,
the burden born;* by our beloved Bishop." Notwithstand-
ing h s arduous tas s, Father O'Connell has never re-laxed his interest in.Hi/berniaiMsm generally, and this -
bra/nch in particular. In his travels through the diocese -
he never failed to visit the va-iious branches advocatingthe oUjects of the Society, and with friendly advice aiid-ei greatly in fostering! and advancing the good work.He, en behalf of the members of ,the branch,- asked'Fa-^ther

'
O'Comneirs acce;tance of a purse of sovereignswhich, he trusted, would in a small way tend toshowtheir appreciation'of his past senices, and as an ex-

pressions of -the sincere esteem and regard felt towardsmm by the membe s in Christchurch.' Bra F. J. Doolam (secretary) said that as a Hiber-1
B:an- he well knew ths keen interest taken by Fatluer
O'Connell in -their regard. The Waimate branch camein-to, existence mainly -through his ardent, work and ableaivoca.cy. He was the first president:of that branch,
and the large amount of la^or, strenuous effort, and- del-cat? matters tactfully dealt with, had kept thebranchin existence from the outset.

~"

Bro. J. R. Hayward said all recognised the great ser-
vices rendered to'the branch by Father O'Connell. All
must recognn.se that Father O'Conrtell was certainly an "
example as a toy, youth, man, and priest, and the posi--tirn he" had attained was a. distinct proof of personal
wcrth and -ability- He wished Father O'Connell thn
greatest success, long life, and happiness in his newcareer.

In reply, Father O'Connell assured those present-
how deeply he appreciated the kind sentiments expressed
towards him; it was for them, however, to take the re-
sponsibility of the many flattering remarks applied to
l.im. He was proud of Ms connrctim with Hibernian-
ism, .and always rinsed to be amongst them. He had:
ben interested very deeply in the Waimate branch, aniltho send-off gi "en him by that brinch had greatly im-press.d h;m. Tonight he flt a still greater- pride in
the compliment being paid) him by the large local branch.
Here 'in. his native town was the very Inart of the so-
ciety in the diocese, which gave rise to branches through-
put Canterbury and Westland. It was a consolation, to
"■now that the work he had tried +.o do as a Hibernianhad teen appreciated. He had plways been deeply inter-

'
estrd in th? society, and lo^'cd as a toy to see his fa-ther wjea'Fin; the creen. and raoud of other memberso the family wearing its colors. They wem all proud
of those p-ip-ears of faith and fatherland—these rapi),who esta/bl/ished the soci ty. Py, 'its influence, its goodfellowship, and organisation the hateful barriers of .athen existing detestablenational prejudice were for allume b-roten down., ami"the Jr:sh enaMed to' occupy anhonored and influential place in every part of the'Dom-mon. Rieferring to -the honor board in the branch meet-
ing room, containing names dating from 1873, he 'said it'Was a glorious record at energy. jl'vck r and self-sacri-nce These'.were the men who stood up for faith andUUnrJand. Ma.ny h~d teen called away- -tfut some stillr maimed:. The<-e veterans of the goal fieht were won-der ng what the- young men of New Zealand will do to£Pro,d thecherished n->me of Hlhern'anism.He trusted heJV done someth'nnr to merit so milch kindness, T andthanked- the H.A.iC.B. Society most sincerely for their-thoughtful pitt. He would not te forgetful of the Socie-a? eir klin'dinieS3 to' him on innumerable occasions

'
and he would-always teei a r-ride in the fact that everymo'ement undertaken wrtli tbe co-o,peration.of the So-ciety ttnd proved' successful. ~"

Bro. 'Jas. McCbrmiick pres-nt'-d, as a personal' frifr.a Teautiifully worved past president's collar-
Father O'Cormpll said he w-"s depplv .gm.teful "for theteautiful-gift and the spirit which- accompanied it.Rros. J. Power, Olßrien-, and McOo'iaih, on behalf ofHawaii, also spoke euloKistically of the guest of thec ening...
(Owning to pressure on* our space we have beeno. li«?e<j 0 curtail our correspondent's report.-— Ea. «N.

m last of suc°essful candidates in the■ Teachers'Uass 'C. examination (says the 'Grey River Argus ')"includes the names of three candidates who belong tothe teaching staff of the Convent of Mercy, GreymouthThey are the M'sses Alice E. Dix and Maud Casey,"whopassed the whole examination, and Miss Honora- Birowland, who, foavtagtaVen one section of
'

the examin-ation, obtained a partial pass for class' CC The Sis-ters are to be congratulated on achieving such distinc-tion.
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Chrsitchurch Hibernians and Father O'Connellliberal scale planned will offer accommodation sufficientfoopyiears to come. Prom Glasgow:Mother St. FeHxwas connected with.the institution of the Order at Isle-worth, near London, and was formerly dn South Afri-
ca.' She is favorably impressed with the prospects m«Christ-church and the district, which, she says, so faras she has seen, greatly resembles the Homeland.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
March 1.

A well-filled house was present at the Choral HallonThursday evening last to witnessamusical and drama-tic entertainment, in* aid of the Catholic Club's building
land. 1-he following was the first part of the pro-
gramme :— Overture, Miss L. McG:ilicuddy ; sketch, MissMcDonald and Mr. F. McDonald ; song,Miss E. Mahon "
son-r, Mr. L. Quinn'; son^s, Mr. C. Read; Vdi Maorisong, Mrs. C. M. Brooke; comedy sketch, Messrs. Wau-cliop and Dwyer; Dutch Clog Dance, Misses a. and Vfarter. The second part consisted of the comedy,ifoots at the Swan,' m which the characters were sus-tjined by Misses McDonald (2), A. Murray, B. FannineMaster A. Mcnonald', and Messrs. F. Wauchop Cham-mans Ainger and J. Dwyer. The entertain-ment was a success, the performers one andalt act.uat<in& themselves with great credit Itis anticipated that the building fund will beconsiderably augmented as a result of the performance.Mi Frank McDonald, who conducted the arrangements
ittofde?mTSSSSI**1** on lhe splendid success

Timaru
(From our own correspondent.)
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The !Very Rev. 'Dean Burke, -accompaniedby theVery
Rev. .Faither O'Neill, of Milton, who met -the Dean in -
Melbourne, .arrived at the 'Bluff by the

'
Marama

'
on-

Monday after an absence of twelve months in -Europe.
He was met at the "Bluff by Rev. Father O'Malley and
representatives-.of the Catholic congregation at the port.
Mr. Tulloch read an address of welcome from-the Ca--
thjics of the Bluff. D..an Burke (says the

'Southland
Times ') came on to Invercargill by the 1.25 p.m. train,
and wasmet at tiliestatiomij'bijy at lai'gecrowd of hisi parish-
ioners. Accompaniedby the Very Rev. Father O'Neill,
and Messrs. -Caulfield, o? Rakahduka, and Joyce, o£ West,
Ilams, the De.an Was driven in Mr.,E. B. McKay's mo-
tor car to St. JoseiJis schoolroom in Tyne street.
There the children of the school were gathered' to greet
t'l© De^n with welcoming choruses. The Dean responded
1o the children's welcome, saying that he was very glad
to see them all again.

Shortly before 2 o'clock the people of the congrega-
tion thronged into the schoolroom which was packed to '

t'.ie doors when Mr. J. Collins read the following ad-
dress :—'Very Rev,,-Dean,— With most profound pleasure and
deep .gratitude to God1, we are gathered here to-day to
offer you a thousand hearty welcomes on your return to
your beloved children, and to your devoted work
&m,ng&t us. We rejoice that you have come back to us
blessed in health, and renewed in vigor, and while otter-
ing you our heartfelt congratulations, we gladly thank
God that He has yet spared' to us a true friend and
cherished Father. With fervent prayer we have followed
you to Peter's Throne, have l-nelt with you at a thous-
and shrines and sanctuaries, rejoicing always to know
that in those sacred moments your thoughts ever stray-
ed back to your diistant friends in this, the farthest
ojt-post of the Church. With you we have trodden in
s^ir.t the sweet, sad soil of Holy Ireland, grateful in-
deed still to find in Patrick's sons and daughters that
strong faith And tender devotion of which' we are so
justly proud. Your kind, unfailing thoughtfulness whileabseatofi yourmany friends has deeply touched!us, though
it may have made us yearn the more for your speedy re-turn and welcome presence. It is then, with true joy
md tbanksgiving that Invercargill welcomes you as;ain
to your most faithful children. That Almighty God will
long spare you to bless us with your word and work, isthe fervent prayer of each and everyone of your devotedflock'

Signed on 'behalf of the congregation, James Col-Mns (chairman), John Shepherd, H. S. Searle, J. Mc-Namara, L. W,. J. Mccton, J. Mulvey, J. McDonouehL. WMte, P. Roche, J. Ma'her, F. Byrne (hon. secre-tary).
The Very Rev. Dean Bur^e thanked the peonle forlhe cordial welcome they had given him, and >-aid thath.3 was glad to be back amongst them once more. Hem-'de a f3w remarks about Belgium, Germany, Franceand Italy, some of the countries he had' travelledthrough, but his speech centred chiefly in Irelandand itsreo.rjle." He related how the people of Ireland"werd emi-pratng. to America, but very few, he said, ever cameout t0 New Ze-dand. The peorle of Ireland were placedat a dasadivanta-ge through the failure of their crops es-pecially this year, bsuti nevertheless whenever one met theIrish people they always seemed -to be free -and easy-go-ng. He also referred to the numbers of Americantoursts thrt were vi^itin'r Ireland during the summerrron'hs. .The Irish peorle .appeared to know very littleabou_t New Zealand', andhe found that there were irore■kndish and Scotch e*nie:rating to the colonies thanthere were Insh.The Dea*i remarked ■ that as so manypriests and bishops were journeying to Ireland fromAmerica the Peop.le at first took little notice of him atany me-tang. Even wten h* was saying Mass at anyrarosjti they.only remarked that he was some foreignerbut io make himself known, he' reminded them that hebelonged to the remotest parish in .the world Then ■

the old.ladies woiAd Joofk at him in wonder, an* shakehands withMm, and confer all kinds of congratulationsurornttam. The Dean finish* his speech by thank-"ie; the people for their attendance,Promising,to give" -in
"

address on his travel. .Before conclndr.no- he wished So^neratulaie Father O'Malley v.on the good work tehadJ»ore m the Pari&hl dur'ag has absence\ery Rev. Father O'Neill, of Milton, then welcomed -
?iTn

TVb f̂ 'Of tto-people of the dnocese and en-
w the

T
Dean's r-m.rks in regard iw " the good 'work

"

Father o'MoI'ev had dome during, the Dean's absenceFather O'Mal'ey thwfred tfk two former speakers fortl^,courteouS reference they had -made witjSgtrd"S" "

A farewejl social Was tendered in the 'Victoria-Half;
Cartert,on, on the of " February" 20J" 'to <Rev. Fa-
ther i> who has' 'been transferred 'to Danne^irive.
'lhere was a large attendance, and during:the e^enirg'
tue following contributed to an -excellent programme.
Mrs. Dudson, Misses Dudson, Lock (Westport), 'Messrs.
MiLer, Molloy, Arcntrslee, B^als, ©udson, "Master Dudson
ai.d Itev.Father Kelly.

At an interval, Mr. P. Molloy, on behalf of the par-
ishioners, .made a presentation to Father 'CanalI. He
saidi the Catholics of the districtvhacLconne to recogpise
inno slight degiree the many works done by their,paslor.
Dui\nj his period) of .administration in the Wairarapa,his
every day life had been,a living sermon, and well wor-
thy of imdtation. HeaskedFather CahiU to accpt from
iha Catholics o!f South Wairarapa a token of their re-
gaid for him and appreciation of his good work among
them, atod handled toiShijm a well filled, purse of sover-
eigns. Father Cahill had made many sacrifices for his
people, andi they were now beginning to recognise' thi'in.
lhe speaker hoped that God would spare.him for 'manylongiyears to continue in his priestly duties w,to&rev

ter
his lot might be cast.

Miss Dolly Dudson, on :behalf of the Carterton.'.Ca-tholic Sunday"" School, presentedFather-Cahill with :ah.vi.dsome bound photograph album.
Rev. Father Cahill, in reply, said thai; after hearing;

Mr. Molloy's laudatory speech he could believe.that he was in Carterton. No >one could be -.more pleaSr
ci that the speaker at seeing the "very rgenerous- spirit
of the congregation, it was ceitainly gratifying-*to Jiim
to think that all his people, or the vast majority, ;fcad
recognised that he had done something.for their sin-tiei'est.
He was satisfied that he had done something. T*heCarterton Catholics had been going along,in their " ownway, and had found it hard to make .the changes dte &adadvocated. When they would not make them,-;he -madethem himself. He compared ,the present state-of «harchaffairs in Carterton with the past. Six years-.ago itherewas no Sunday school. He wasi thankful because nowthe Catholic children in Carterton were.making1 -wonder-
ful headway. At times he -had felt -thai; his services,
hard work and sacrifices were :not appreciated' by thepeople. He had now every reason to believe that thereople realised that .he had done something 'to help ontheir spiritual interest. He praised the generosity ofthe people when raisin® money to ipay .off the. churchdebt. The bazaar had been very successful. .There wasa credit of £111 after the -bazaar. He- was fexeeetliir<rLygrateful to the' Catholic congregation^ CartertGin,,andall who had1 helped so 'generously :in the *pss*. As -dax aslelations with other denominations 4nithe rtMstnict -.wereconcerned, he haid lived with .them -on iterms flGCrfriend-sh'ip. This was entirely according rf;o the 'correct"ddea ofChristianity. The spirit of the Christian -relifiion " wasthat of peace and goodwill. Herhad«.cme <to< the:diatrictn poor health, Hut he was thankful ,to-God %hat the wasg ing away,quite a different man. jHe tos ate that his successor, the -Rev. jFat&er Bowe hadleen somewhat unwell, and was -therefore unable.'to -be"resent. The .Wairarapa people wouldrget conrexceedina;-ly well with him. Things *rere -one- hundred.-;Per,cent,
better in- the parish than ithey -were^ six years agoWherever he would be .foe .wouldalways,r'take a great in-terest in hearing of 'the success of the people in thisd-stnet. He was pleased to think that, he was not. go-ing a lanfir distance, Ihe would be -able occasionally"to see his old parishioners again. They 'bad done :igreat deal in the last year or two to show that theyappreciated the sneaker's efforts. .He .would carry a-way grateful recollections of all « 7. The Rev. Father Kelly, ofMasrterton, stated his plea-
S" 7r7 rmei

*neHI1? fi? the spirit,prevailing -between .paUorhSr,PmSm-n Walr^aPja/ Me lfnew a -man,of 'Father cf-hills «uaMies would,demand all-this. There ,wexe al- ■

£w. tl n -'I lIS,lIS,PoWer t0 -advanoe-the .peonle's -
inteiest. The parish -'had -progressed- spirituaILy,'.and inevery other way during father 'Cahill's car? of "t, and

"

Father Bowe would be a worthy successor
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Welcome Home to Dean Burke, Invercargill Messis. Caulfield ar.idi Joyce, .in .z, few -Wiell:chosen
words also welcomed -the Dean; .saying..that they were
glad1 to see him return* homa .again in the best of health
andspirits. . '

'Mr. J. Collins then thanked the iDean.and' othes'
speakers, and also th© .parishioners for tiheir.attendance,
and aftsr Ihs singing of a hymn by the school child

-
mr n the meetng thsn dispersed amid cheers for the
Dean.

'.

Presentations to Father Cahill, Carterton
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ARMAGH— A Sign df bad Times
For, the first time since the Famine, in Ireland' a soup ■

kitchenhaS been opened this winter in Lurgan to supply
the distressed poor-; many families being affected by
want oi employment, conseiqjue'nt on reduced labor jn
the weaving factories. . <
The Diocesan Chapter

Hi's Eminence Cardinal Logue has made the follow-
ing appointments to the Chapter in, the Archdiocese- of
Armagh :— Rev. Patrick Corr, P.P., Ba-llymacnab, 'has
teen appointed' Canon1 to fill a ..vacancy in the Chapter in
tihe Deanery of Armagh; and Rev. Thomas McWilliams,
P.P., Clonoe, has been appointed Canon to fill a vacancy
in the Chapter in the Deanery of Dungannon. Both

'
priests a^ very hfi'gfluly esteemed throuigihout

"

the1
Archdiocese, and have received uiwny congratulations on
their appointments.
CLARE-.N6IVork for the Judge

His Honor Mr. McDonnell Bodkin, the newly appoin-
ted County.Court Jud'gejjfor Clare, on taking his seat
at Kilrusb for the- first-time on January 9, was present-
ed with

-
a pair of white gloves, emblematic of \ the

peaceablestate of the country. He has since received, a
legal document calling on him to show cause why.-"he.is entitled to act as a

' County Court Judge. "The
opponents of the appointment maintain that he is' -not
qualified to hold the post, not having practised at the
bar for years. '

DONEGAL— Death of a Priest
One of the most popular priests Jn the North.-* ofIreland, in the person of the Rev. D. Sweeney, Adm.,

Letterkenny, passed to his eternal reward on January
14.

- -
„- - -

DUBLIN— A Physician Passes Away
Dr. Canning, Physician to Maynooth College, d'ledcnJanuary 12 at the eaily age of 35, to the grief of nu-merous friends. WhQe a student at the Mater Hospital,Duilin, and in Cecilia street, deceased' showed marks,!

ability which -distinguished1 his subsequent career.
A Classical Association

A Classical Association for Ireland was inaugurated
recently at a meeting in the Lecture Theatre, Royal■Dublin University, after speeches by Mr. Justice*Mad-
den (who presided'), Mr. S. H. Butcher, M.P., the Pro-testant Bishop of Meatih, Very Rev.. Dr. Delaney, S.J.,
Sir Francis Cruise, Mr. Justice Ross, and Rev."AndrewMurphy, Hon. Secretary of the Catholic Headmasters'Association.
The Archbishop's Warning

His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin has, through thecolumns of the press, put the Catholics of Dublin ontaeir guard against persons dressed in the garb of
priests or otherwise collecting for religious purposes, .without having a document signed by him and stamped
wuth the diocesan seal. This warning, his G-race saysis especially necessary in the case of collectors coming
Irom Eastern countries, which have always been a, fruit-ful soil for the growth of heresies and schisms. Toguard charitable Catholic people from being-defrauded,Jus Grace has received a standing direction from -theCardinal.Prefect of Propaganda that he should not re-cognise as genuine any documents produced as creden-JL*lt ¥l P£v Sont coll-ectinS *or any purpose connectedwith the Churches of the East unless they are able tor<2S?ia?. aVth*oriSa?on from Pr°Paganda signed by 1he-Cardinal Prefect, and with his Eminence's official seal.
The Crown Jewels
««£ t-" ü̂M.ssfernfem (says th 3'Catholic Times ') as if the--i£^w* ?**?* *° malic the mysterr of the *&£■"Si?111 !!cIS a S0

4.
ri

A
of intermittent-rival to-'t/hc-Druce -case At any rate the reports about them whichh^ve gone forth from time to time could scarcely bemore puzzling., or^ bewildering. We were told at firstthat thorough Mimes were being made by the poliS"Then as the interest in' the affair was subsiding the sen-'2?«? WS' Wf eire» lated **»* *he absf^raStlon ofthe fifty thousand pounds' worth of iewellerv from th^n^gg+r°?^ "ln

1
whi« heh *c precious irticles were sup-posed to be jea-lously guarded was « practical iol-eand that they .would be restored as stranS as the?had disappeared. Several variations of the Itory brouSus no nearer to the solution of the mystery and Snthe interest in this Dublin castle problem was fadSg ,
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away when we were informed that a Commission had
been appointed ' to. investigate the circumstances of, the
loss of the regalia of the Order of St. Patrick undr.to
inquire whether Sir Arthur Vicars exercised due vigil-
ance and proper care as the custodian thereof.' We had
been fondly cherishing ~thie~ belief that everything that
could toe -known about the disappearance of the jewels
had been

-ascertained, when-the meeting of the Commis-
sion dispelled the illusion. And now we learn that; .the
.Comimissiom which is to throw light ok the mystery
has no power to compel any one to give evidence. "- -As
toSir

~
Arthur Vicar's vigilance, if the statement of his

bra.her, Mr Pieroe O'Mahony, be correct, it had already
been found wanting, for the Lord-Lieutenant had offered
his post— that of (Ulster -Kinigj-of-Arms— to two gentlemen- who declined to acctept4t. Sir Arthur Vicar's
not to take part in the inf^tiiry can, under the"circum-stances, be easily understood.

-QALWAY— TotaI Abstinence
Almostall the-young men of Tuila have formed them-

selves into a total abstinence society, and a neat little
club has-been- -opened, in which concerts,^etc.,. will---be
.given. This is an example worth following-in alLvthe
-villages of Ireland (says the Tuam 'Herald '.). ■ £ i
KERRY— A Venerable Nun

.; . Sincere regret has"teen'Jelt^thWughqu;t Kerry?:atHfre;
"'death of Mother Ignatius <o'Conneli, Superioress.;of.;lne
Presentation Convent, Cahirciveen. -Abbeyfe^
ale in 1826, she entered- the religfojis'life in 1852;-' aridwas professed in 1854. To such anizeftent-did she iyjin
the esteem of the Community that "in" 1864;-she:was^ellected Superioress, a' position which she held until 'jiei
death. Under her wise1direction the Convent in.TJas'ta^efisland grew and thrived. Schools most moderninthe!*
equipment were erected at great cost, and most of

'
thedsbt incurred has been wiped, out. JShe- was genejroujfinthe extreme, and the poor will sadly * miss her.' TwocLsres were the specialobjects of- her solicitude— younggirls anxious to become nuns, and boys who -■showedavocation!for the Church. There are" i!n\greatBritain,--Am-" erica,-Australia, and Africa nuns -and priests- who iywe'a-

;deep debt of gratitude to, " Mother Ignatius, andr. whowill hear of her death with deep sorrow.
'

" ' ' " ~
Death of a Religious

The death h,as occurred at the presentationConvent "

.Uahircweenr-of -Sister M. Magdalen1 at the-age of;fifty-eighb years, thirty-six of which were spent in the con-vent. She was a native of Sneem, Co. Kerry, and was-a sister of Rev. T. o'Sullivan, Ratbmore, and Rev JO'Sullivan.
KILKENNY—A Generous Offer

At a~-recent 'meeting of the Kilkenny Corporation aletter was oread from Ellen, Countess of Desart, statingshe' understood that the plans for the free library hav-ing been agreed upon, it would not be long before thework of building was 'ready to start. It would' giveher the greatest pleasure to present the proposed siteto the city, and to hand it. over free of any expense toth3 ratepayers. The generous offer of the Countess wasaccepted, and a vote of thanks to her -ladyship waspassed. " -■■: ■ si

LIMERICK—CIaim for Compensation
At Limerick Quarter Sessions, before Judse AdamsActing-Sergeant Maguire and Constable"John Walsh'Sos^ *tl?'\ co^*^lary, applied under the provisionsof the Irish Grand Juty Act, for £500 compensation-eaoh for personal injuries sustained,, on .November 9 in"trying to bring to justice John Carroll, who shot twomen, name* WMtehead and Reidy, on that date, and!;? m̂m"tM suicide. The judge awarded Walsh £275S.^?gUAr6

n
m' At the iM(l<uest on the remains of

« 4? k x Cor°PeD:s Jury brought in a verdict to theeffect that he committed the dead wffilst teniporar.lv in-
LONGFORD—A Little Bit of Hisjory
U-"*' J'4.PJ t

Farrell» M- p- for Longford, recent-iy prosecuted <m the cattle-driving cases, speakin* inMs own defence at the trial, gave as follows a little ofK^lt*00*7 of thß Douglas Estate in that county !-<In1841
-

there were between 1200 and'lsoo people livin*ontins estate, where now only a few poor people fiveWhere have these people gone ? To the bogs and themounW, to the emigrant ship, andmany of themhavedied a! starvation. These lanfe are now in the hands of
tw,gJra7 îer\ wh? are fanning their.bullocks upon
of %. " TTh° ([^e no-employment to the descendant?ot the peoole who formerly occupied the farms '

That
the Dougla? ° f '9ia?ty" in IlelaT^ as W?U as
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People We Hear AboutROSCOMMON— CattIe Driving
At a Nationalist demonstration at Hill street., Co.

Roscommon, the centre of the cattle-driving agitation
in that county, Mr. John Fitzgibbon, chairman of Ros-
common County Council, asked the people to suspend
for a short time any further drives, as Mr. Birrell was
going himself to have a cattle-drive by splitting up the
waste lands, putting back the people, and doing in a
legal manner what the tenantry were being prosecuted
for. Accordingly,-for the present, the people .hould-
hang up their arms; but they should keep their ranks
unbroken and their rowder dry. Then, if ..the promised
legislation was not. what they were led to expect, and
if En.l^nd were once more going to break its promises,
they could use their powder, and finish the work rea;un
by Parnell. Mr. Fitzgibfton concluded by saying th<it
the Irish people were only reversing the process of the
English garrison, who drove the people off the lands,
and the peasants were now only; driving thebullocks off.
A vigorous agitationwould await the Government if the
promised measure were not up to expectations.
A Centenarian

News comes from Castlerea of the death there of
Mrs. Mary Flaherty, of Clcrifad, who had1 attained tne
great as;e of 109 years, and up to about six months
ago had been able to mo'e about the house.
TYRONE— A Model Farm

As a result of a deputation, which waited recently
on Mr.JT. W..Russell, M.P., Vice-President of the De-
partment of Agriculture, it has been decided to establish
amodel farm and agricultural school in county Tyrone.
WATERFORD— A Temperance Hall

With characteristic generosity, the Most Rev. Dr.
■Shqchan, Bishop of Waterfurd, has subscribed £50 to the
Temperance Hall of the city.

GENERAL
The Beatification of the Irish Martyrs

A report from Cardinal Logue (says a Reuter's tele*
gram from Rome) has just been received saying that he
i&i concluded the Apostolic process which follows Ihe
Diocesan process in the cause of the Beatification of
Oliver Plu-nkett, Primate of Ireland. The acts 6t the
Apostolic process are expected in Rome in February,
when they will go before the Congregation of Ritesfor
the final 'stage. At the same time, Most Rev. Dr. Walsh,
Archbishop of Dublin, has completed the work witu le-
ft aid to the judicial phase of the cause of Oliver Flun-
kett. The cause of the Irish Martyrs is not so advanc-
ed. Its advocate here is preparing the arguments favor-
able to the beatification, deducing them from the historic-
al evidence given before the Archbishop of Dublin in the
Diocesan Court. The arguments of the advocate will be
ready and printed in a few weeks, and submitted to
the Promotor Fidei, who will male all possible objec-
tions which will have to be answered by the advocute.
Both sides -will Toe examined by the Congregation of
Rites, which will then order the Apostolic process.
Centenarians

Seven cases of Irish centenarians were recorded for
the past year. Ihc-ir particulars are as follows :— Mr.
Henry McKeamey has died at Richill, near Armagh, at
the age of 103 years. Mr. Jas. Loughran, of Drumca-
lajid, Middletown, Co. Armagh, attainedhV.s 116thbitth-
day. He is believed to be the oldest subject of King
Edward in the British Isles. Thomas Kelly, of Lur^an-
boy, Co. Tyrone, celebrated his 106th birthday the other
day. John Lawton,, a centenarian of Co. Cork, hasdied, after a brief illness. Mrs. Sullivan died1 at theage of 101 years, in her native village of Afchea, Co.Limerick. Mrs. Ellen Dunne died at the patriarchalage
cf 110 years, in Carrick-ont-Shanaion.

t
The funeral tookplace at Tipton of a cpntenaria-n named Elizabeth Dris-coll, who was in her 102nd year. She was. born in Ire-land, and lived in.Staffordshire for at least half a cen-tury.

The Tideof Emigration
The hope that the.tide of Irish, Emigration was bo-inp; effectively lessened is discouraged. The number ofemigrants last year was 3f1,082 as compared with -

#»5-344-in 1906 and 30,676 in 1905. The .figures of the past
thirteen years show, with occasional fluctuations, a s»tea-dy outflow of from 30,000 to 40,000, with an averaee ofabout 38,000. ...

Fourteen Catholics were returned' at- the- recent gen-
eral elections in Queensland.-' There were sixteen in the
last Parliament).

George Horace Lorimer, author of the _'Letters of a
Self-mad* Merchant to His Son,' began life as a mes-
sage-boy in Armour's pork-packing works.

"The Kirns of Italy spends three hours in his study ev-
ery day reading past and current literature. -He is a
groat admirer of the works of English authors.

Viscount Llandaff has just entered on his 83rd year.
As Mr. Henry Matthews, he_ sat in the House of Com-
mons for Dungarvan as a Liberal-Conservative, and.af-
terwards as Unionist representative of East Birming-
ham. In Lord Salisbury's second administration he
held Cabinet office as Home Secretary, t

Every year the Empress Eugenic receives Sir Thom-
as Liptona|t her villaat Cap Martin, and'hasimade many
cruises on the 'Erin.' Sir Thomas hadalways been tell-
ing her that, though the Rhiera js beautiful and Italy
fascinating, there is no,place in the world where nature
is seen to such advantage in all its aspects as Cey/on.
Hence her trip. Sir Thomas Lipton went out to Cey-
lon ahead of the Empress to make all arrangements for
her comfort.

After a recital which he gave in the Queen's Hall,
London, PaderewsHhad the satisfaction of learning! that
his net profit for the afternoon's work was over £10U0.
And yet seventeen years ago,so few were Paderewski's
admireis in England that the money obtained from the
sale of tickets for his first concert at the St. James's
Hall only amounted to £5. Aff one time Paderowski
lived in Paris in a condition of extreme poverty. But
t'hfc turning point in Ms career came when a foreign
princess engaged him' for a private performance afc <a fee
of lOOfr. There was1 a lashionable audience, and Patlere-
wski played his best. His efforts were successful ana
the congratulatory remarks of some members of the au-
dience were crowned 'by the princess's reqpest that he
should use her carriage to ride home in. But if Padere-
wski was poor he was proud. 'Madam,' he said, 'my
carriage is at the door.' Seizing *a.n oDportunity, he
slipped out by another door and walked home.

The new Premier of Belgium, M. Schollaert, is a na-
tive of Louvain, where he was born in 1851. He began
his political career as a Provincial Councillor for Brab-
ant. In 1888 he was elected a deputy, and< seven years
afterwards he obtained a portfolio as Minister of. the
inferior and of Public Instruction in-the first Cabinet
of Smet de hayer. He retained the post in the Cabinet
of Vamdenpeereboom. When the Minister fell through
having opposed the agitation for proportional represen-
tation, M. Schollafcrfc was elected Vice-President of
the Chamber »if Deputies and then President. His firm-
ness on certain.questions drew from the .Socialists ihb
accusation of partiality, but no man knows better than
M. Sohollaert how to take different shades oE opinion in-
to account. His services in maintaining harmony am-
ongst the varioas fractions of the Parliamentary Right
hx\e been invaluable to his party. It is fairly certain
that if he does not disarm the opposition of the Radi-
c,Is and Socialists to the annexation of the Congo, he
vail bring back the dissident group on the Right to the
Ministerial majority.

It has been estimated that no-fewer than 100 titled
ladies are to-day making very good livings out of run-

ning small businesses of variouskinds.Many noblemen are
actively engagedin business. LordLondonderry is alarge
coal dealer. Lord Harrington raises some of the finest
fruit in the world, and is often to be seen in his fruit
store at" Charing Cross. Another famous frudt trades-
man from the ranl<s of the nobility is the Marquis, of
Bute. He owns the only vineyard in England, and raisesgrapes which have no rival. "He makes an enormouspro-
fit each year from his vineyard. Lord Iveagh and hisbrother, Lord^Ardrlaun, are the head of the famousGuinness' stout trade. Another peer in the beer trade
is "Sir Arthur -Bass, created Baoron Burton in 1881.
Lord Ashton has an enormous caxpet factory at Park-field, Lancaster. Lord Masham owns the Manninj;haan
plush mills* one of the largest businesses of this

'
landin the world. Lord de' la Warr— whose family goes backto Barcn de la Warr in 1209-is the actualproprietorof

an hotel at Boxhill-on-Sea. Lord Armstrong is a makr-r
of Hg guns ; Lord G-lenesk runs the 'Morning Post

';
Lord Wolverton is in the ti'nplate business ; Lords Far-
qiwhar and Revelstoke are in the 'banking business.

The now Mayor of Brisbane, Alderman C. P. Buch-anqn, is a popular young Australian. He was a pupil
of the Christian Brothers.' School, Brisbane, \s hence hepassed on to the Sydney University, wherehe graduated.
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OUKIRI NATUBAL MINERALx WATER. : .

FOR RHEUMATISM,INDIGESTION
BTO.At all Clubs, the Leading Hotelf.andon boardthe TJ.S.S.Oo.'b -

Steamers.
PURIRINATUBAL MINERALWATER

RELTSH^YOUa FOOD.You will relish your food muoh more ifyouuse
"/^ 'LMAN'S MUSTARD "

regularly. It should be taken with all
k:nds of meat and ffch. It helps theappetite, and st'mulates the action of the
stomach. Be sure it's Dolman'sMustard.

TRY KOZIE" TEA NOW!-
*

As soon as you taste it ys>u will
regret.thetime thatyou havebeen without
t. Itisa splendidly refreshing andstimu-ating Tea No. 2, Is 8d only.

H. E. BEVERIDCE
36 GEOKOE STREET,

NOVELTIES for the COMIM SEASOff:
Millinery, Laces,' Belts, Cloves,Blouses, Skirts, Dress Fabrlos,
Muslins, Delaines, Underclothing.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

PROFIT FROM "KOZIE TJBA~
"KOZ[E" Tea drinkers not only

get thebest Teaon the market, but her*is distributed amongat them every half-year85 oaahPrizes, value £55, Be in for
next distribution.

Bow to Cook Well!
The Instructions of
oneof New Zealand's
Leading Teachers:—"" Pastry is most particular in

"requiring a Hot Quick Oven
"to cause the starch cells of
"flour to burst and absorb the
"fat. If the oven is slow

—
the"

pastryis tough." Bread and Cake?.
—

First"heat the oven thoroughly some" time before itis wanted,sothat
"there will be a good steady"

heatby the timeitisrequired."Meats
—

The application of a"
QUICK STRONG HEAT to the SUr-" face coagulates the albumen." This prevents juiceescaping.

The
"

Hot Oven,",f"Good, Steady/
"Quick, Strong"

Heat
essential to good
cooking can always

aoHHa be attainedby using i

COALBROOKDALE
It givesan intense,

Q.f\ AI strong,andefficientVVAlwt heatf,iway4under
control.

Youcanorder "Coalbrookdale"—West*
port Coalfrom your.own coal merchant'See you get "Coalbrookdale

"
I

INFANTS. INVALIDS, & OLD PEOPLE
Will fiodin ~

"■pOBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY'JLli Justthe thing wanted in the shape
of nourishing, easily

- digested food. A
splendid variety of nice lightdishescan be
made from it. Recipeswitheach tin."All whowouldachieve suooeaa should

endeavourtomeritit."

WE haveduring thepaßt yearBparednoexpenseinendeavouringtomakeon*Beersecond tononeinNewZealand,andcannowconfidentlyassert we have succeededin
doingbo.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
GlassofBeer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmostallHotels in theCityandsurrounding distriota

Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that StaplesandCo.have successfully
removed thereproachthatGood Beercould
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLKSWOBTH ANDMtTBPHY STBEBTB

WELLINGTON.
CEREAL FOODS

Are admitted by all authorities tobe the
most nutritious. Ihebest of cerealFoods is"

"DOBINSON'S PATENT GROATS.
1* It goes through a special process

whiohretains all ihe best qualitiesof the
.» grain, at the same time making itmosteasy of digestion. Makes a grand porridge

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHURCH,

Visitors to the above Hotel will receive a

CeadMile Failte from the Proprietor,

E. POWER
L»te of Dunedin.

Badly done-up Linen puts aman in an'equally bad framaof mind. Every womanshould make sure of beautiful'y done-up
linenby using the world-renowned

"/DOLMAN'S STARCH."
It gives a beautiful gloss, and lengthens
thelife of thematerial too.

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J.BUBK)

Venetian, and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repairedwithpromptness and despatch equal to new.Shop andOfflee Windowsfitted with Latestand Improved Patterns of Holland BlindsandPatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-ment of Bpeoially preparedTapesandOordeaaevery otherrequisite alwaysonhud

Mokay Plaob
(Opposite Normal School),

Telethon*:474, DUNEDIN.

Francis Meenan,
WINE k SPIRIT MERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE k PROVISION MERCHANT

GreatKingStreet,Dunedin,
(OppositeHospital)

Buyer of Oats,Butterand Potatoes,

NATURE'S HEALTH RES-
TORER.— The Celebrated, AmericanHerbal Bemedy (Ohooolate-ooated tablets)

for diseases arising from impure blood-Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Bilious-
ness, Skin Diseases, etc. Numerous testi-monialsfromOhristohurohCitizens.PBiOES:6d.,2/6J 5/- A>H<BLAKE(
Sole Agent,106Peterboro'St., Ohristohuroh-

J.B.Mansfield& Sons
CHRISTCHURCH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Principal Yardand Office, Manchester
Street,near Railway Station.

The Largest andbest Stock in the
Colony.

No Travellers and no Commission men

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing,PoisonedHands, InflamedorUlcerated
Wounds.

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" ouies
KJ Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprajred Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions.

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT
"

curesO Eczema,Scaly Blotoheß on the Skin,
and SkinAffections generally."OPRINa^LOSSOMOINTMENT^cureBO Cancerous Sores,Boils,Burns,Scalds,
Ringworm, Outs, Bruiseß, Sprainß, and allGlandularSwellingß." CPBINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" cureß
kj UlceratedLegs caused by YariooceleVeins, Tender and. Sweaty"Feet,and Run-

ningSores.
11QPRISGBLDSSOMOINTMENT" oureeOSoiatica,Lumbago,B,heumatiem,Mumps,
Sore Throat,Pains intheChest andSide.
41 OPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT"onresX? Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp,
CuresDandruff&Beautifieß theComplexion."

QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT," The0 &HBA.T Hbalbjb, cures all it touches.Sold,everywhere. Price6d andIsbox.
BLOOMINH/ thegreatjOorn,Wart, and

Bunion Cute. Price 6d— everywhere
'QPRINGBLOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi-O gestiou,Liver,Kidney, and Stomachtroubles.6d&1/-everywhere orpostfreefrom
MrsL.HAWKINS,106 Georgeat,,Dunedin
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TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BREEDERS ud OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIBLD MARKET,.LONDON,

Invite Consignmentsof FrozenMutton
and Lamb for realisation inall parts
of the UnitedKingdom.

Having beenestablished inthe Cen-
tralMeat Market for overHalf a Cen-
tury,and havingbeen connected with
the Frozen Meat-Qrade since its very
commencement, they are in the best
position to deal with consignments.

They-have no BetailShops of their
own, no interest in any, and do not
buy on their own account, soall their
energies are directed to obtaining the
highest possibleprice for their Clients'
Shipments.

Consignments can be sent to them
jthrough any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Eanks, andby do-
ing this shippers will get all that is to

,beobtained for the Wool, Meat,Pelts,
and Fat.

R. B. Bennett;,
Representative,

170Hereford street,Christchurch.

To the Readers of
'

The Tablet."

J. A. O'BRIEN
c Merchant Tailor o

Rossbotham'c DOWLING STREET
Buildings j^- DUNEDIN.

Fit,Style, and the Best of Workmanship
Guaranteed. - '

CLERICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY.
m.

'
A. O'BRIEN

book:
Forthe Home, for the Priest's Table, the CollegeLibrary,
the School Library, the Parochial Library, tha Publio

.1 Library, tha PrizeList, the Wedding Gift.

"Lectures and Replies."
BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF MELBOURNE.

TheChuroh and theBible,""The Primacy of theRoman
Pontiff," " The Primacy Farther Considered," M The

Origin of the Church of England," "The
Church of England and theChuroh

Catholic"

THE JUBILLEE EDITION.
930 Pages,Handsomely Bound in Cloth, Gilt Letters.

Worth a barnful of expensive'book-fiend' books
that cost from 30s to £12 each.
Published price Bs, Posted 8s lOd.

Apply,
MANAGER,.'TabIet," --;: Dunedin.

VISITORS TO DTJNEDIN... will find..
COVGHLAN'S NBW

gHAMBOOE HOTEL
MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest plaoetostayat
The Tariff is4b6d per day. Thebedrooms

arenewly doneup andsunny.

Ihehouse though central ia away fromthe
noiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.

Address :— ShambookHotkx.Duxbdik

GOOD PRINTING at Cheap Rates

OCTAGON, DTJNEDIN

A well-selected stock of
MEMORIAM CARDS

Kept instock. CountryOrders
promptly attendedto. PricesModerate

—TRY THE—

HACAUSTEE AID CO
(J. J.HISEENS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL.
L Complete Stock of Everything that is

lookedfor ina flrßt-ohwasPharmacy

Specialty:
Dispensing of Physicians' Prescriptionsand

Supply of Nurses Requisites,
P.O.Box120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
Auctioneers, Commission, House ajid

Land Agents, Valuators,
DOWLING STBHSIT, DTOEDIH

YOU WANT VALUE
And straight forwarddealing, andyoucanabsolutely depend on

these from '... JOSEPH HENDREN -
COAL,TTRBWOOD AND PBODTJOE MERCHANT

120 LincolnRoad, Addington,

DeliveriesinCity andinallSuburbsDaily,
-,

' - AllOrders attendedto withprpmptneaaandcare.

ROSSBOTHAM'S"COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Established1892.

Prlnoipal:T. J.Bossbotham, I.P.S.(honors)— the only teacher
holding theI.PS. teacher's certificateinOtago.

49 DOWLING STREET, DTJNEDIN.
Telephone 736. ,

We Teach Shorthand, Typing, Book-keeping, Accountancy, Eto
IndividualTuition. Term commences atanytime.

The most successful Oommeroial College inDunedin,our
pupilsobtainingthe highest positionsaashorthand and typists in
allthe leading offices inDunedin.

F. W. BOLT,
EMPIREBUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.

General" Household "Furnisher and
Direct Importer.

Carpets,Linoleums, Rugs, -
Mats, Quilts,Blankets,— Sheetings, Towels
Bedsteads and Beddiug, ,

, a specialty.
Special Line Curtains, Job Lot

Traveller's Samples, to clear at
Half Price.

| GOVERNMENT -L'
DEPARTMENT
FACT Wo. 9.

FOR EVERY £100 colleoted ia
preminms, the Department has
returned to its Policyholdera (or
their representatives), or holda
in trust for them, £117.

Q.EORGE DYER & 00.
14 GREAT KING STREHT

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaBnttar.Faotory)
-DUNEDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.

lew kU TaUet Co.
FOB

Job Printing, etc.
«T CHARGES MODEBATB.



BELGlUM— Sisters of Notre Dame
At a General Chapter of the Sisters ol Notre

Dame held.in Namur, the Rev. Soeur Marie AloyseVan
Laere was unanimously elected Mother-General of the'
Congregation in place of the lamented Rev, Mere " -
Aimee, who died in the early part of December. .The
new Mother-General has for several years past been
Superioress of the Notre Dame'' Convent at Namur.
ENGLAND— An Appointment

The Rev. Father Goggin, who- has been for several
years engaged with Father Bans in the rescue.of Cath-
olic children, has been appointed by the Archbishopof

'

Westminster to St. Edmund's College. Father Goggin
recently returned from an extensive tour on, behalf of
the Catholic Rescue Society, which resulted in the col-
lection of £1000. . .
The Archdiocese of Westminster

Monsignor Butt, who has- just been appointedChan-
cellor of the Archdiocese"of Westminster, was for the
past six years .Rector of the Southwark Diocesan
Seminary, a well-known institution for .the education
of aspirants to the priesthood. A former/Rector -of
the seminary was Monsignor Butt's uncle, an esteenred
prelate who won distinction during the Crimean"war by
the zeal and devotion with .which he discharged the
duties of a military chaplain. Archbishop Bourne was
himself for some time Rector of the Southwark Semi-
nary. , ; . .
The Eucharistic Congress

If the Catholics or this country (says the London'Shield ') treat this unique occasion in a fitting man-
ner, the Congress should prove"to be the most remark-
able Catholic celebration which has ever taken place in
the land. The Holy Father, it is hoped, will appointa
Papal Legate to preside over the Congress

—
probably a

Cardinal from Rome. Last year at Metz the Papal-
Legate was Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli. It is also
hoped that Archbishops, Bishops, and prelates from Ire-
land, Scotland, America, France, Belgium, Spain,- Italy,
Germany, Switzerland, and other countries will take
part in the proceedings. In fact such a testimony of
the Church's Catholicity will never before have been
witnessed in this land even in pre-Keformatlon days.
St. Patrick's Day m

It is intended this year "(says the 'Catholic Week-
ly '), with the sanction of the Archbishop,- to hold the
Irish relteious celebration in Westminster Cathedral on
Sunday, March 15. The feast of.St. Patrick has been
celebrated in London each year since 1901 by a service
of which the vernacular portions were all in theIrish
language. The service has for the last three yearsbeen
held in the Cathedral, and the vast congregationwhich
on each occasion filled the Cathedral to overflowing,
bore striking testimony to the devotion of- the Irish 'in
London to the patron of Ireland.
FRANCE— After Twelve Centuries

From the beginning of the New Year (writes the
Mar'q,uise de Fontenoy) "the Augusttnian nuns, who have
enjoyed the privilege of tending and nursing the sick in
the greathospital known as Hotel Dieu, at Paris, since
the eighth century, will be excluded from that Institu-tion, with which they have been so closely identified
for twelve hundred years. The records of the hospital
show that every ruler of France, from St. Louis to
Napoleon 111., has visited the- institution, and has;la.\4-
shed ipraise on these Augustinian.nuns, and so time-
danored has been their charitableministry in connection,
with the place that even, the- Government of thegreat

■Revolution at the end of the eighteenth, did'not
dare to expel them. They were "spared during the
Reign of Terror, but now.must go.
JAPAN—A Trapplst Monastery

There - is a monastery established by the. " .Catholic
monks of La Trappe, near the village of Tobetsu, in
Hokkaido, Japan. It is not a building of any archi-
tectural pretensions. It consists of a white, barrir-like,
one-storeyed structure, facing tlhe sea, behind which
rises a church steeple sixty or eighty feet high, bear-
ing on the summit a cross, and near the summit a
large statue of the Madonna and Child. -There are
twelve foreigners- in the community— two Dutchmen, one
Italian, and the rest, including the Prior, Frenchmen.
Strange to say, the Japanese-monks outnumber the
foreigners, numbering, as they do," thirteen. The monks

work with their -bands for six hours a day, and pray
a little more than six hours, the rest of their time
being ■devoted to domestic affairs or to reading. Inwinter, study is the principal occupation, which means
that they study a great deal, for winter lasts six
.months in tltfs part of Japan. During that period of
the year the cold is intense, and the snow sometimes
attains a' great,height, so that the monks have toissue'
forth.in straw snowshoes.to gather fuel an the mounr
tains.
ROME-r-A Commemorative Medal

A modal commemorative of the acts of his pontifi-
..cate is presented each year to the Pope. In the latestmodal, which is the work of Signor B.ianchi, engraver
"of tlie Apostolic Palaces, appears a symbol, indicative* of the Encyclical on, Modernism.
Pilgrimages to the Eternal City

Now that the positive prohibition of .Pius X» has
been withdrawn against bodies of pilgrims cominghere
(writes a Rome correspondent), some, of the organisers
lose no time in availing themselves of the comparative
.tranquility in the Eternal City. A body :of Germans
have already arrived here, and havte been receivedwith
much warmth by the Holy Father. In general-' /the
Catholics of Germany have decided to abstain from or-
ganising further pilgrimages, intending instead ta send
-to Rome a -sir&ll deputation -in the name of

'
the . "en-

tire body to lay their homage at the feet of Pius Xy
.-^From.County d'Ursel, President of the NationalCommit-

see of Belgfani Pilgrims, a communication has been re-
ceived at the Vatican intimating that a large pilgrim-
age of his countrymen will reach Rome for the rejoic-
ings in connection with the Pope's*name-day, March 10.
No decision has been come to yet by the Austrian-pil-
grimage, but it- is likely it will follow the exampleset
by the Belgians, With regard to the Austrians,. it is

.-well to recall here the report spread abroad by apor-
tion of the press, of a pretended gift of the Emperor
Francis Joseph to Pius X. Rumor had it that in
thanksgiving far his complete recovery the aged.-- Emp-
eror forwarded over a million francs as a subscrip-
tion towards Peter's Pence. The Austrian Embassy
here declares *it has no knowledge of the matter, and
considers the report unfounded ; while the morning pa-
pers state unreservedly that the

'news
' is quite .false.

Of late years the habit of setting such a rumor afloat
from time to time has become fashionable. However,
it is not difficult to discern the intention of those
with whom it originates.
UNITED STATES— Catholic Census

The census of the Catholics of the United " States,
which Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis, has been super-
vising for the Government, is (says the.

'
Irish Ameri-

can '): almost complete, and its figures will be one of
the surprises of the New Year. In the archdiocese* of
New York the total is 1,250,000, and in Brooklyn it is
700,000.
A Promoter of Temperance :
,The Rev. James Hayes, S. Jv,-:J v,-:of St. Ignatius' Col-

lege, Chicago, has just been celebrating the fiftieth an-
'-niversary of his ordinaitiora. The.venerable Jesuit was

the first to introduce into the United States tlie.Ameri-
can League of tne Cross. It is said .he-Jiad axtainis-
tered more temperance pledges than any priest in the
United States since the days of Father MatheW.
The Philippines

A year ago five Redemptorist priests.went .lrqm- Ire-
land to the Philippines. They are now.in ch.arge.of the
parish of Opong, with about 18,000 people scattered
through seven islands, which -the missionaries have to
reach_in cockshell canoes. Bishop HendricK soon
asked them to attend to the people of

"
Co'mpostela,

which, like sixty other' parishes of the diocese, was
without a resident 'priest. Two of the missionaries
wlhio had mastered tlie language sufficiently.went to the
place:for a week's visit, and the" visit became at once
transformed into a mission. All day -long- they were
emgiaged in preaching, marrying, baptizing,' and hear-
ing confessions, and when they took their leave it was
only with the promise that they would soon, returir.
The second band of Redemptorists, who have just gone

-'out, will find a fruitful field -as soon as they have
learned the Filipino tongue, (says- an American ex-
change). They certainly deserve the sympathy, help,
and prayers, especially of Irish Catholics here in the
United States, in whose possessions they are laboring.
Ireland, England, and littleHolland have provided the
majority of the priests who have thus far gone to the
islands, and America has sent a goodly share of the
money,,to;carry on- the works. The latter should, it> <e»m*" to us, send both the men and -the money.
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GrainI GrainIGrainIChaffI PotatoesI etc
SEASON X9OB,

QTAGO OORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDI-N.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunityof thanking our
many Clients for their patronagein the past,and toagain tender our Berviceß

for the disposalof their Grain here, or for shipmentof same to othermarkets, making
liberal cash advances thereon, if required.

Speolal Facilities for Storage, &o.— We wouldremindFroduoers that weprovide
special facilities for the satisfactory storage anddisposalof allkinds of farm produoe.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respeot admirably
adapted for the cafe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produce consigned tous is delivered direct into Store, and
iiigsaved the.losß and waste incurred-in unloading and againcarting into warehouse.

Weekly Auotlon Sales.— We continue to holdthe regular Weekly Auction Salesof
Produoe as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whichhaveprovedsobeneficial to
vendors;andowing toourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and our
large andextending connection, weare.inconstant touch with all theprinoipalgrain.merohants,millers,andproduoedealers,andare thus enabledtodispose of consignments
to the verybeßtgadvantage, and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Baokt,Chaff Bags, &o.~Having made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Caloutta Oorn Sacks,
all sices,and at the lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine, andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best terms. j

ADVANTAGES.— We offer Producersthe advantageof largeStorageandunequalled
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
best Service. The LowestScaleof Charges. The Highest Prioeß, andPrompt Returns

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,andLabels sent on Application.

DONALDIREID & CO. LTD.

BY WARRANT ftjjjj^^ OF APPOINTMENT

TAT' Painter and....VV,OXli X^.. Decorator
Wholesale andRetail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colonr and Glass Warehouse ....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— (O7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautifuldesigns, rich colourings, at reasonable prices,

■ carefully seleoted from the beßt British, manufacturers.. Also a large selection of
other artistic decorative materials

—
Lincrusta, Anaglypta, Llgnomur, Cordelova,

Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples sent free
onapplication to anypartof the colony.

"Bon A^ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A.ooord" N[etallfo Paint, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushwares,Plate Glass, MirrorPlateGlass, &c,&o:,

OPENING IN DUNEDIN,
On MONDAY, 13th January, 1908, with a
Qualified Staff of Instructors, a Branchof

the well-known

Stott and Hoare's Business College.
Thib College has beenestablished inMel-

bourne (Vie.)andSydney (N.S.W.) for over
20 years, and in Bristaae (Q), Adelaide
(S.A.), and Perth(W.A) for over10 years.
It has over 1,800 Btudentß in daily atten-
dance.

OVER 1,000 POSITIONS AT HIGH PAY
Are found in Australia everyyear for itsShorthand, Typewriting, and Bookkeeping

Students.
TheHon.AlfredDeakin,Prime Minister of Australia.
The Hon,J.H.Carrutherß,,Premier ofN.S W.
Frank Tate,Eaq,DirectorofEducation, Victoria.
F. Bridges. Ptq.,Chief Inspectorof Schools,N.S.W.
The Chambers of Commerceof theCommonwealth.The Hon, A. O.Saohes,Minister,of Education, Victoria. " "

And many others haveall reoommended this
College to thepublic.

Apply for Prospeotus to the Office, Brown,Ewing'sBuildings,corner Manße andPrinces streets.

STOTT AND HOARE'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Brown,Ewing's Buildings, cornerManseandPrincesstreets,

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W.A IKB,

Bottledonly,at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNewZealandMediaalJournalsays:—
In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverageit canbeconfidently recommended
Beautifullycool, dear and eflervesoing, the '
taste olean,with just sufficient chalybeate

toremindone thatthereareheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, thisMineralWater ought soon-to
becomepopular amongst all whocanafford
the veryslight'cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entirefleetana Bellamy's withoutPureMineralWateaSpecially-madeSodaWaterforInvalids.ForPermit tovisitSpringß applyDunedinOffice..

THOMSON AND CO,
Offioe:Dunedin.

NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS FOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 years;
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-nished. Leadinghouse.HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington

—
Tradeabout £10 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District—11yeare' lease.HOTEL, Wellington, Oity— Trade about£72 weakly.
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-ture £2260.HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold 41900;

furniturevaluation.HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhda
beer monthly. Prioe £3500.

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. LeaseexpiresMarch lat. Prioe £5500.HOTEL.Palmerston North— Long lease.Trade £600 monthly.
HOTEL,near Otaki—Prioe £2500. Big

flaxmillsinneighborhood.
HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush— lmproving

district.
HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-

fare. Prioe £2300.
-

For all furtherparticularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotblv Bbokbbs

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfortravellingPublioBeßt brandsof Wines and Spirits kept.
J. MORRISON

- ~
-Proprietor.

(LateBanfurly,Central Otago).

HUGH GOUBLEYdesiresto inform the publiohe still
continues theUndertakingBusiness as for-merly at {he Establishment, oorner ClarkandMaolagganstreets,Dunedin,

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withpromptneßß andeconomy.

WITH 3?.oTol3a.«oaa.sE»a.to aa.t
Oroats"aMostNutritious andEaßily Assimilated Gruel canbemadein

Ten-Minutes.,
Using it, youwillHaveaSupper which

willnourishyou, and yet will allow the
digestiveorgans toget the rest required
during thonight.

Especiallygood for elderlypeople.



The Worrying Woman,. " '' "" -
The worrying woman rarely eats .nourishing food';

she is too busy going into mental spasms about some
unimportant detail in. life. The wholesome; normal,,
healthy woman will be methodical in her attendanceat
her meals. She will eat well, and seem ready to
meet an earthquake or,a flood.

Loose Low Shoes.- When low.
'
shoes have become stretched so that "they

slip up and down at" the heel in walking, paste a
strip of velvet inside. The annoyance will cease, and
the wear on the stocking will be lessened.

A Broken UmbrellaHandle.
To fasten metal, or any kindof an umbrellahandle

which glue will not hold, melt powdered alum and use
while hot, as you would glue.

To Retain Good Looks.'
Don't get into the habit of always frowning, it <■

brings wrinkles round the mouth and eyes. Don't dry
your face in a hurry ; a quick, any-how rub coarsens
the skin and injures its beauty. Don't eat "your meals
quickly ; this causes indigestion and a red nose. Don't
worry; other people's troubles are quite as bad as
yours, Don't forget that a - penny spent on fruit does
more good than a shilling on-~bims or sweets. Don't
walk five miles" one day and stay at home all the
next. Don't read till midnight; one hour's sleep be-\-
fore twelve is worth five afterwards. Don't shut 'your"
bedroom window; fresh air is necessary to health..
Don't expect physics and tonics to keep you we.ll if -
you neglect the laws of health,and hygiene.

Care of an Infant's Eyes.
A child should not be laid flat on its back in a'

perambulator, with a strong glare shining on its eyes.
The white cotton shades only serve to intensify the
glare. A detachable lining of soft green should be at-"
tached to all light colored shades. Great protection
will be given to the eyes by this simple means, and
much suffering maybe avoided.

Bilious Headache.
'

Bilious headache is a very common thing, especiallyi
at this season of the year. The observation of a few'
simple precautions and remedies will overcome the
trouble. Take the juice of a lemon before breakfast,:
without sugar, or the ivuice of the lemon may bo put
into a cup of black tea, and this should also be takenwithout sugar. Always sleep with your window open;
you will never feel refreshed in the- morning if you do
not. Take plenty of open, air exercise, a plain diet,and .
avoid any alcoholic stimulant. &

Dents in Furniture.
It often happens that articles of furniture, com-

paratively new, look disreputable,owing to .variousdents thereon. A simple home treatment is to wet the
dented parts with warm water, double a piece of brown
paper five or six times, soak it in warm, water, and lay
it on the place. .Apply on that a warm, but nothotiron, until the moisture makes the wood swell and fill -
the dent.

About Bread.
All who are inclined to indigestion, biliousness, and

their followers, should not eat soft yeast bread. .All
good bread should_be free from yeasty taste, bo light
and porous, without sogginess, sugar, or shortening.
If one is accustomed to eating a large quantity cut it
down gradually, and use either brown or whole wheat
bread well"1])1])uttered. Do not use bran bread. Food

"

eaten and not used for^Jjody-building is worse, than
waste. The best bread grows stale the most slowly.'
Soft breads are objectionable even to the robust. They
form damp, to go,, insoluble masses when masticated,
which cannot be penetrated by the gastric,, juices. If
coffee or tea is taken at the same meal wilh soft
bread, or hard breads softened in these liquids, even a
strong person 1s apt to have a form of indigestion
known to many as 'heartburn.'

A very pleasing function (says- the N{ Dannevirke
Advocate

'
of February 19) took place in the Oddfel-

lows' Ball last evening, when a presentation of an ad-
dress and a purse of sovereigns was made to the Rev.
Father O'Shea, who is leaving Danne\irke to take up
his duties at Hawera.

Mr. M. Power, the chairman, opened the proceedings
lay eulogising taie work of Father O'Shea, both as a
priest and a citizen. He hoped that Father O'Shea
would find renewed health in his new sphere, and that
they might often have the pleasure of seeing him. The
first part of a musical programme was then 'given,
items being contributed by an orchestra, Mrs. Neagle,
Misses McDermott and Barnett, Messrs. E. Adams, E.^
Dunne, R. Whittaker, Kclleher, J. Kelly, and Rev. Fa-
ther O'Shea, after which Mr. M. Lyons read the follow-
ing address "—

Dear Father O'Shea,— We the parishioners of Danne-
virke, on the eve of your departure for Hawera, beg to
express to you our appreciation of the good worlc you
have done in this parish during your residence amongst
us, and the esteem in which you are held by your
congregation. When you came here there was no or-
ganisation, no presbytery, and the church was too
small. Your zeal and energy have overcome these diffi-
culties, and mow you can luok back with satisfaction
and note the improvement that has been made. A
presbytery has been purchased, and the church has been
enlarged and improved. We would also express our
thanks for the fine bell, which is the admiration of
everyone. We regret that "your health has comiplelled
you to seek a change of climate, and less onerous du-
ties, and we trust that you will benefitby the
change.— Wo remain, dear Father O'Shea, yours sincere-
ly, on behalf of the parishioners, M. J. Power, M. J,
Lyons, Georgo Power, H. R. Shanly, E. Dunne, Jota
Petitt, R. Whittaker, anrt Frank Kellehcr.

At the conclusion of the reading Mr. Lyons presen-
ted Father O'Shea with a purse of sovereigns, and ex-
pressed a hope that the Rev. Father would long enjoy
health and prosperity.

The Mayor said he had great pleasure in .being pre-
sent to show his esteem for Rev. Father O'Shea. He
had heard of the works performed by hirm, and
had interestedly watched his movements. Father O'Shea
had looked after his parish well, taking a great in-
terest in at socially, and had taken Interest in all
things for the prosperity of the town. He was ex-
tremely sorry to learn that the climate was too
severe for Father O'Shea.

Mr. Magnusson and Mr. E. Dunne also addressed
those present.

Father O'Shea, in reply, said he was very pleased
aaid gratified with the proceedings, and he could not
possibly say otherwise. They had given him credit in
the address for three distinct woa:tas— of organising* the
parish, extending the church, and the presentationof the
bell. Only one of these works could he accept credit
for, namely the latter. For that work he was deeply
indebted to gentlemen of other denominations, and he
took that opportunity of thanking them, and he as-
sured them their names were engraved mi brass. Inre-
gard to organising the church and extending the church,
he only claimed a man's share. The parishionershad
loyally co-operated with him. He thanked them for
their loyalty and unswerving allegiance. They had
generously overlooked his faults, and brought,out his
good points— if he had any. Dannevirke was a very
scattered district, andhe found that hishealth would not
permitof him doing it justice. He thanked his paiislv-
ioners for the generous help they hud rendered in. push-
ing things aJuead. He very much appreciated their
broadmindedness. He was deeply indebted to the mem-
bers of the community, and was glad of the opportun-
ity of thanking them. As . the song had it, he had
been a wanderer in many lands on the face of the

| earth, and he had not met a more cosmonolitan and
genial people than those of Dannevirke. He was " ex-
tremely sorry that it was necessary to leave them1. He
had looked forward to several large works, the mostI important being the erection of a convent and school,
Iand the building of a new church.

'
He thankiedI the Mayor for his kind remarks, and could truthfully

I say he had heen on very friendly terms with all the
Iclergymen of Dannevirke. He concluded his address

thanking all those, who had helped with the
prefreshments and the music that evening.
I Father Johnstone, of Waipawa, then said 'it gavehimIpleasure to be able to 1 re-echo .the remarks of the
IMayor and other speakers. Father O'Shea had enr-
Ideared himself to the people of the town. A beauti-Iful 'testimony to this was the large number of persons
Ifrom other denominations who were present that even-Iin&-
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TAKE THE FIRST TRAIN
TO

AT CHRISTCHURCH
The Greatest Event of the Period.

*2OS. Worth of Drapery for "|os.

T^i COLOSSEUM
General Drapers & Importers

MEN'S MERCERY & CLOTHING

First-class Dressmakers and Milliners

M.&M.Quirk,Pr°prietors
SOUTH DUNEDIN BRANCH— MAIN ROAD, CAVERSHAM.

J. d. CRONIN
SUSSEX CHAMBERS, WELLINGTON

THE VERY LATEST IN FLOWERS are the CELLULOIDVARIETY,6f which we hold Large Stocks for anypurpose
youdesire. TheIdealFlowers for theMilliner.

The AcmeofPerfectionfor Table andHomeDecorations.
When used for Millinery purposes, thajainadds acharm to them

andthey arenot in theleastaffeotedby the sun.
*'

Sprays, Branches,Punches andWreaths, inendlessandbeautifuldesigns.

WE INVITE COMMUNICATIONS FROM THOSE
INTERESTED.

J. J. CRONIN, Indentors and Importers,
Sole Agents, Wellington.

BUY BY MAIL.
The Modern Money— SAYING MONEY.

WRITE us about anything: yon want
—

Drapery,Millinery, or Clothing.
We haveexpert buyers intheWorld'smarkets
buying specially for us, thus enabling us to
buy to the very best advantage.

PP~ That's how we can Sell CHEAP. ~tq
Youare quitesafebuying by mail. We take
all the rißk, you none. If anything is not
satisfactory,send itback,and we refundyour
money. That's our way.

.'. .*. WEITB TO US TO-DAY. .-. .*.

BEATH & CO. LTD.,
176 Cashel St., Christchurch

SEND YOUR NEXT PEINTING ORDER
TO

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING& PUBLISHING CO
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

R.HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of
—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TBZ OUR
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits .....
Cream Wafer Biscuits

FOR -^E^TEIfcaiTOOST TEA

TO THE CLERGY.
■BAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Alao, FORMS fOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Pbiob ~~. 5s pkb 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OOTAGON, DUNEDIN.



Science Sittings
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Intercolonial
Photographs by Wireless Telegraphy.

Pascal Berjonaeau, an inventor, exhibited recently in
Paris before a number' of persons interested inscientific
investigation a new telephotography apparatus which
can be adapted to the wireless system or to the ordi-
nary telegraph wires system. He transmitted the pic-
ture of one of the audience without xhe aid of wires
from one end of the hall to the other. The inventor
claims that distance does not interfere with the effec-
tiveness of his method. Photographs,' he says, can foe
sent by \t between New York and Paris.

The Floor of the Pacific.
The red clay .which covers the deep floors of the

Pacific and the Indian oceans is made up of refuse and
residue

—
that which can withstand the strong chemical

action of the gases. In it may be found 'decomposed
yolcanitc rock, ipumice, zeolitic. crystals, manganese, ox-
ides, meteoric iron, teeth of sharks, and ear bones

'
of

whales. Few if any shore deposits are apparent in it.
T'»e rock is vitreous refuse, belched forth by subter-
ranean or insular volcanoes. The minerals are sup-
posed to be of cosmic origin— planetary dust and
meteoric fragments that- have fallen into tne sea and
have become disintegrated. The great quantity of
sharks' teeth remains quite unaccounted for

— at
least their apparent gathering. together in these
ocean basins is considered very'strange.

How Celluloid is Made.
Celluloid, the chemical compound which bears so.close

a resemblance to ivory, is a mixture of collodion and
camphor, invented in 1855 by a Birmingham man. The
process of manufacture is as follows : Cigarette paper
is soaked in a mixture of nitric and sulphuric ac4ids
until it becomes nitro-cellulose. After thoroughly
washing, to free it from the acids, this cellulose is
dried, mixed with a certain quantity of camphor, and
coloring matter if required, and then passed through a
roller mill. It is next formed into thin sheets by hy-
draulic pressure and afterward,broken up by toothed
rollers and soaked some hours in alcohol. A further
pressure and a hot1 rolling process finish ri't, and re-
sults in ivory-like sheets half an inch thick.

The Zuyder Zee to Give Place to Land.
Holland, with its 5,000,000 people, living safely be-

Mnd their wave-washed dykes, is about to make a new
conquest from the old enemy, the ocean. Already Dutch
engineers have begun the tremendous task which willre-
sult in turning the Zuyder Zee into 1400 square iriles
of dry land. Where of old the great Dutch war fleets
gathered, where now 1000 fishermen sink their nets, there
will rise happy ullages, broad pastures, roplar-bor-
dered roads, and sleepy canals

—
new farms and bomes for

50,000 Dutchmen. The task to be undertaken is a tre-
mendous one. It will cost nearly £15,000,rp0. In re-
turn the government expects to secure annual rentals
of more than £1,000,000 from those who occupy and
till the hard-won ground.

A Plant that Coughs.
1Iheard a cough, and looked behind me nervously,'

said a huntsman, ' for 1was stalking gazelles in that
lion-colored waste, Sahara Desert, and, having gotten
rather too far south, Iexpected at any moment to be-
come a pin-cushion for the poisoned darts of the dread
Touaregs. But there was no one there. The flat
desert quivered in the sunshine, and here and there a
dusty plant stood wearily. But though Icommanded
the landscape for a radius of fifty miles, not a liv-
ing creature was in sight. Another cough. Iswung
around quickly. The *same plant, yellow with dust,
drooped in the dry heat. That was all.

" Hack !
Hack !" On my left this time. JL swung around
agaftoi. A like plant met my eye. The thing was
growing rather ghastly. As 1 regarded this last plant
a cough came from it. Believe me, the plant coughed!
It shook all over, and then, tightening up. as a man
does when .he is about to sneeze, it gave a violent
cough, and a little cloud of dust arose. Ifound out
afterwards that the plant was the coughing bean,
which is common in many tropical countries. In the
long, dry heats this weird growth's pores become-choked
with dust, and it would die of suffocation were it not
that a powerful gas accumulates inside it, which, when
it gains sufficient pressure, explodes with a sound pre-
cisely like the human cough. The explosion shakes the
plant pores free of their dust, and the coughing bean is
in good-health again.'

The Very Rev. G. O'Farreil, 0.P., after a long stay
in St. Vincent's Hospital, Sydney, consequent upon? his
serious accident near Molong, has returned to North Ad-
elaide. He is st(ill on crutches, and it will be some time'before he has the use of his injured limb.

The Rev. T. Dooley died on February 10, at the re-
sidence of his Lordship Dr. Gibney, at Perth, as the re-
sult of an apoplectic seizure. He was 71 years> of age,
and was a native of Longford, Ireland. Hie had spent
I-Jiirty years in Western Australia..

Their Excellencies the Governor-General and Lady
Northcote were present at the Requiem.High Mass at
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, tor the repose of
the souls cf the late 'Kin? Carlos and the late Crown
Prince of Portugal. Sir Reginald Taljot, Governor of
Victoria, was also present. - " "

The death is reported of the Very"Rev. William M.
Wa»lsh, pastor of Townsvdlle.-.who passed away on Febru-
ary 16 at the residence of his sister, Mrs. T. Dalton,
senr., Willoughby, New South Wales, at the age of 65
years.. Father Walsh was born in the diocese of Water-
ford, and in 1856 he entered Mount Melleray College.
Two years* later/he|pursuedhi's studies at AllHallows Col-
lege, Dulb'lin, was. ordained priest in the year 1864., and
was appointed to the diocese of Brisbane (Q). SufcseI-
quently he1 wasattached to the American missions for s
a tin?e, biut returned -to; Brisbane., !/U)Out.,f twenty-five
years ago Father Walsh was"appointed" to Tbwnsville,
where he remained in charge "till his death.

-
On his return to Cairns from his visit to Rome, the

Right Rev. Dr. Murray, Bishop of Queensland,
was given an enthusiastic welcome by^his people. "Dur-
ing bis absence in Europe, and without his knowledge,
they hadi prepareda fine- new residence for him. In re-
plying to addresses of welcome, -his Lordship said that
if he could1 ta^e them up to St. MonicaI

'
s Presbytery,

ani conduct them tfarauph the magnificent .mansion,
there we'revoices there silent, but eloquent, "that ha^lspoken to him that morning. ' There was a, house pre-

pared without his Knowledge or co-operation, of which
a prince rn'ight be proud). To all residents of the dis-
trict he tendered his most sincere and heartfelt thants.

The Arch'_ftshop-elect of Hobart will leave Hoiblartfor
Rome on March 7. Immediately after the interment of
the late Archibishop Dr. Delany cabled to the Cardinal
Prefect of Propaganda formally notifying to the Holy
See the death of his predecessor, and petitioning for thenecessary faculties. His Eminence Cardinal", Gotti
promptly replied, granting all that was asked for, viz.,
all necessary faculties and power toperform certain pon-
tifical acts. His Eminence also kindly promised at the
next Ccnsiislory to postulate for the palliutml in thei Arch-
bi.'hop-elect's name. The next Consistory will, it issaid
in Rome papers just to.hand, be held in March. Dr.De-
lany will be .in Rome -very soon after, and will thence
proceed to Ireland, where he hopes to_ secure a founda-tion of teaching Brothers ior,Tasmania. >£

The.Christian Brothers' Collage, Perth, has once?'a-
giain given' the Rhodes Scholar to. Western Australia.
The Selection Committee, consisting of the Acting-Gj^Vr-
ernor, Chief Justice Burnside, the Minister for Educa-tion, and the '.Inspector-General -of- "the - Stajbev-S.ohoo|s,
have selected Mr. J. W. Horan, of. the Christian Broth-
ers' College, as this year's candidate for Oxford. Mr.Horan, who holds a record of which lie has good' reason
to be proud, was* born at. Mitoham; Victoria, and went
to the Western iSta'ta eleven years ago, when his parents
settled on the goldfields. In 1901 he commenced nisscholastic successes by being the first" boy frofn the gold-
fields to pass the Adelaide Primary University Examin-
ations. In 1903 he took up his residence as boarder inthe Christian Brothers'. College, .Perth;/ the following
year (1904) he'was placed first in .West .Australia and
second in the two States" (South-arid "Western Austra-lia) on- the general honors-.list of the Adelaide Junior
University. He passed in the maximum number of .sub-
jects, ten, securing honors in five,!; in this

'
examination-he had to compete against o\ e\ 700 candidates.■ "For

this distinctionhe was "" awarded the first of the five Go-vernment exhibitions of £15. In 1905 he tied with
'

aSouth Australianboy for first pla^e inUniversity Seiftorof all the under-age student® from South- and West Aus-tralia. In 1906 he secured the first of the GovernmentExhibitions of £25 "from all Westralian students in the
Senior University, whilst at the end of 1907 he crown-ed Wis previous successes by obtaining first place in the
State in the Adelaide Higher Public University Exam-
ination. His".successes include first-class -honors inLat-in, Greek, German, French, English, Trigonometry, Al-
gebra, and Geology. <
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TAMER FRUIT PILLS are ? great service in nerv-
ous disorders, loss of appetite, shortness of breath,con-
stipation1. Is 6d.

TIT? AX> HATIj* Ir Forgotten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE t Whatever dullIdo? Call »tXJXijJ\MX IVAJIf IV the neu«t Store and Mk. Thitausup it
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A| MfITPI CornerOaehel andColomboStreets,"" "**" fcl"f CHRISTCHVRCH.

P.DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above oentrally-situated Hote
hey es toinformbisnumerous friendsand thepnbuegenerally tha
wlshoanrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Tha premises are eleotrioallylighted, and furnished with

view to the oomfortofpatrons. ,
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,'

12 to2 o'olook,Is,
Beat Brandfl Only. NightPorter.

Telephone424.

■| |y m Better than Drags.

LJ.UtiJ* vhTset
No Bad After Effects.

JAMES SHAND & CO
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

AVON BOND OXFOED TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET,OHRISTOHUROH

J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Ohinaware
Groceries, BambooCurtainRods,

JapaneseBaskets,andall kinds efgoods for
House and Farmuse,

"Champion"and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER,inhis revisededition, givesthe follow-

ing definitions, which a«ree with ours,hence our defiantattitudeonbehalf of the WORKERS during the lastSIX YEARS:
TRUST

— "An organisation formedmainly for thepurpose of re-gulating the supply andpriceof commodities,etc.. as a sugar,Bteel,or flour trust."
COMBINE— ♥'To form aunion, toagree, to coalesce, to oonfed-erate."
ASSOCIATION

— "Unionof persons ina company or Booiety forSOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE;as the AmericanAssocia-tion for the advancementof science :A BENEVOLENT ASSO-CIATION."
N.B.— WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any of theabove concerns;free ineveryrespect,and we intend toremain so.with the WORKERS' assistance.
WORKERS, wearebenevolent toa degree. This yonknow, andwemustbaßhf ully admit it. also exponents ofthe scienceknownastheNOBLE ART whendanger ibhoveringroundyon, fully verifiedinour recent tusßle with those " RIGHT AT THE TOP"

and thelongcombat with the FLOUR TRUST,whichnaively poses as anassociation.
But withyour valuableassistance, we areStill "Champion."
The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing*

wheat markets, causedby droughtsand shortages throughout theworld,and wecraveyour indulgence nntil thelawsofNaturehaveadjusted them.
So kindly rally round your

"
CHAMPION" "

STANDARD"
oncemore, andthe viotory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P, VIRTUE,Manager,

The LargestBauerry _3^y»^ inNew Zealand.

JJINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

OHRISTOHURCH.
W. Hatwabd fc Co Proprietors.

We oan supply everyreasonableenquiry
OYOLERY.— The latestconvenienceof theage. BioyolesBtored in

PatentStall, 3dper day,

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
117 Crawford Street. DUNEDIN.

OASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-.
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to;
Account Sales for same,withCheque,returned dayfollowing

Receipt of Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

Would It Pay You
Tobuy your Groceries,FencingMaterial, Hard-
ware, Saddlery and Farm Requisites generally
from

Wright, Stephenson & Co. Ltd
Ifc would. "Write for Price Lisfc,mentioning this
paper,and see.
Stores at Dunedin, Invercargill, Gore,

Kelso, Balfour, and Edendale-

Famous WHlTEHJaclitaes
Guaranteed 5 years.

far Machinesof allkinds repaired,

40 GEORGE! STREET DUNEDTN

St. Joseph's Prayer book.
PostFree

- - - - 1/Is.
MAY BE OBTAINED AT N.Z TABLET 00«

W G. ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER Jc OPTICIAN

r \

A choiceStock of GoldandSilver Watcheß and Jewellery,.Silver
and'PlatedGoods.Field andOpera Glasses,Musical, Striking Alarm'
Onokoo,andFanovClocks.

—
Bargains.

Also Musical Boxes,Instruments, BilliardPooketa,Guns,Rifles
Revolvers.Cameras,SewingMaohines,andGun Fittings for Sale

—
GreatBargains.

Buyer of OldGoldandSilver,Diamonds,andPreciousStones
Watches, Clocks,andJewellerycarefullyRepairedby W. G B
Special AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note Address "

B GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN



ed not cn.ee, but two or three times, but he had been
sternly and rudely refused admittance, and told he was
not wanted, and it was useless to go anymore* -mere
was nothing for- it but to pray that God would give
the wretched man time to make his peace.

And poor John, miserable beyond words, and wea*
;and■ suffering, turned to Alm.ig.hty -God in prayer. - :

It was not too late. - '
In a parish some little distance away, there lived

an"old pr.est who nad known John in his early days,
and in some providential way he heard of his illness,
and of the refusals Father B had met with in try-
ing to see him. He'determined,' with God's help, to get
to him. There must be no delay, and he started at
ojrcce.

With him he took the holy oils and the Blessed Sac-
rament, and he got himself up in such a disguise that
none could recognise him or guess his errand. He took
a trap to the village, where he put up; and then made
his way to the public house.

He "had to wait some time, but at last his chance
came. Mrs. Smith, by some good fortune, was out, and
Father GG

—
■ found- the daughter a far less severe wom-

ani. 1'
Iwas' so griaved to hear of Mr. Smith's bad at-

tack—l only knew to-day,' he said, 'and came straight
away to inquire,' for I)'m a very old friend- of John's. Is
there any hope thatImight see him? If he is not too
weak, maybe he would take no harm from seeing an old
friend ?' -'He's a lit easier this afternoon, thank_ you,' said
the girl. 'If you will wait,Iwill just see~if he is a-
wake, and if he will see you.'

She went upstairs and soon came down ag-a'in and
took the unsuspected 'old friend ' to see the sick man.
Fortunately, it was a busy day in the house, and the
gtil having plenty to do, was" glad to leave these two
alone.

'Do you ln>w mo, John?' Father G asked-, as
socn as "they were to themselves. 'I'-m Father "Q-: .'- A feverish.hand clasped his, and the poor man's eyes
fil'ei with trars. He did ,1now him.'

Thank God, th^uk God,' he said. "How &\& you
1 nDw ?' Thank God for Hs poodness.' "

He co:ll say no more, for his voice failed him.'
There was no time to be lost and there was much'to

be done. God alone Inows all that was done for that
soul in one short half-hour.

Gvardi-in angels must hive kept watch at the door
of the slick-room, and kont away intruders, for no one
came near to disturb th.nn, and all the last Sacram jnts
weregiven.

What a mercy it was and what a wonderful thing
th->t a priest should have bean able to get to him, si>r-
rovnded as he was by the enemies of his1 faith ! But,
thank-Go'l, he was safe now, and Father G-

—
left thehouse withhis mission entirely unsuspected,"and over-

joyed vlith his smcoss, and he Ifb the sou} \)e had
found tortured with unrest and. remorse of conscience,
now reconciled* to God and at peace. '

How good God is.!.
Not many days after, John Smith passed away,

re c fjllv, thsn'kdji'? God from his heart for His wonde'r-f 1 goodness, and His' mercy and patience with Nun.—' Almanac of Apostles-hip of Prayer.'

CHEERFULNESS

Be cheerful. It is trite advice to tell women to take
ra-h day as ib comes, to avoid remorse,over what, isdone and forebodings o cr- what is to come, but "it is
n-> less valuable advice. Nervous prostration is seldomthe resilfc of*-present trouble or work, but of workand"trouble anticipated. Mental exhaustion comes to thosewho looff ahrad and1 cliimb mountains before'they arrive
at them. Resolutely biuild a wall to-day and live with-in thie enclosure. The ra,st may have, been hard, sador wroni\ It is o er. The -future may.be li'?e ih'ePast, but the woman who worries' about it may notlive to meet it. If sh-i does she -will bear it. Theonly thine; with which she should concern herself is to-day, its 'sunshine, its air, its , friend, its wholesomeAvork, and pc-rhaps its necessary sorrow.

OUT OF HER CLASS

This4s the sad, case of a "girl who failed, to pass herexamination for a. scholarship. The mother- of the disap-
pointed puiril was asked by a friend whether her daugh-
ter hadi succeeded in running the gauntlet of the examin-ers. 'No,' was the reply, in, mournful tones, ' Jinny
didn't pass at all. Maybe; you won't believe, sir, butthem examiners asked the poor girl.about things thathave happened years,and yearsbefore she was born.'

AN OLD FRIEND
'Ihear old John Smith has ?>^.taken ***£*£?

a burly farmer to his wife, on his return from market
one

b
coM water's day.

'iwent in to have a glass

at the Black Swan,' he continued and Fisher, wno
was there at the time told me about him.

'Indeed l I'm sorry for. that,' said ms wue, WI1(->

knew some 'of: Se Smiths fairly well. 'Do you know
Wha*iafScyhl

it
?
iB that 'ere influenza; it's Just rife all

the couSj through, and keeps the.doctors that busy

H
drhekn°go4hTbad, "I«&3£ ?? Webster

asked, as she stirred the fire into a comfortable- dLuc,

and set on the kettle to boil.' That Idon't know, buthe is at his best nox. liy

strong and!beSdes he nWi* getting on m yeais no*.

Ishould say he is close ur on seventy.
< Well, yes, he must be qfiite that; and it s a sou

ojs matter, is this complaint with the old foUs Ue

is comfortably- off, and that's one blessing foi he can
be well looked after. But when a moa's time is come
ho is bound to RO, no matter what care he gets. ghG 'Ay^ and that's the truth,' said Webster with a
sieh 'Man's days are but as grass, as the psalm sajs.

wf're here to day-gone to-morrow, for life is wonder-
fUl ??hThey did use to say,' continued Mrs. Webster, af-
ter a pause, < as okl John was a Catholic inhis young
days Ibelieve there would be some truth in it, for « is

brother James, he was of that way of thinking ;he lies

buried in the Catholic cemetery.''
I've never seen John come to our church that i

know of, but he may have gone w'-en Iwasn't there.
Anyway, he never goes to chapel. Iknow there used to
be a Catholic priest who used to call on him at times,
lmit the missis had no likin? for him, and didn t make
him none too welcome, and, by Jove, she's the master
there by long odds. Iam not* the only one that says
so. I'll step over and ask how the old man is to-
morrow.' ,. ,

John Smith, the man ft. question, was found to be
d-ngierously ill. and not much hope was entertained of
his recovery. It was true he was a Catholic, but, like
too many others, he had, become so absorbed in busi-
ness and money-making that religion had in time come
to be quite a secondary consideration ; he seemed to
quite forget that Almighty Godhad any claim, upon lum
at all.

He prospered in his bushness and made money. Not
content with what he ha/d, he married the widow of a
publican, and took on the public His
wife was a Protestant, and no lover of Ca-tholics, but John;

*
blinded by the glitter

of the fortune he saw before him turned his back on
his faith, married1 her, and gave up church-goiner altoge-
ther. It was a very sad business ; no remonstrance of
priest or friend had any effect. He was too busy and
too prosperous to worry about His soul.

So, when years had passed away, we find him1 striclc-
en down, with Ms last sickness, with no Catholic near
him, and' in the hands of a wife,who would sooner have
welcomed her worst enemy than have willingly allowed
a priest to cross the threshold of her 'door. To have
asked for the priest would ha^-e been useless, and he
ha/I' not the courage .to try and send.. He knpw he wasin dancer, and had but little, change; and his eonsci-rnce, silenced so long, seemed to wake and rousehim' tohis s+atf. ♥

* - .
Almftghty God was gi'ins: hfm a,e;ood chance. "Hehad no peace by day or night. What would he- nothave given to get a priest now, he who had refused foryears to attend his religion. And someone hadtold the priest, of the parish abouthim, and he had call-
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The Family Circle
EARLY AND LATE

Go to bed early, wake up with joy ;
Go to bed late, cross girl or boy.

Go to bed early, ready for play ;
Go to bed late, moping all day.

Go to bed early, no-pains or Ills;
Go to bed late, doctors and pills.

Go to bed early, grow very tall;
Go to bod late, stay WJ"?-^^,
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The 'University Correspondent ' points some diver-
tine mistakes from the-schoolroom.- For. examplei—

Shakespeare wrote a play called 'The Winter Sale.
The chief crops of England a*-*© corns, the chiet ex-

ports are Liverpool, " Southampton, and the River
Thames.

The modern name for Gaul is vinegar.

A volcano is a whole.'in the earth's crust wtnen
emits lavender and ashes.

The Battle of Trafalgar was fought, on the se.xs,
therefore it is sometimes called the Battle of Water-100.'The Complete Angler

'
is another name for Euclid,

because he wrote all about angles. "

A roadstead is a lOidside cottage or farm-house.
The two races living in the north c« Europe arc

Esquimaux and Archangels.
On the low-coast plains of Mexico yellow fever is

very popular.
An unknown hand threw a harrow at Rufus and 1all—

" ed him dead on the spot. -
Adverbs ending in where are somewhere, nowhere',

earthenware.
Stirling. was famous for its sovereigns who used-

to be crowned there. A sovereign is still called a
1pound starling.'' <

A volcano is a burning mountain with a creature in
it. -

£.Alfred Austin was chosen by the Queen as Poet'
Laureate. He said : 'If you let me make the songs I
care'not who sings them.'

Some of the West India islands are subject to tor-
pedoes.

The Imperfect tense is needed (in French) to expn ss
a future action in past time whioh does not take place

-at all.
Arabia has many syphoons and very bad ones ; it

gets into your hair even with your mouth shut.

ODDS AND ENDS

Those who never retract their opinions love them-
selves more than they love truth.

Prosperity has the qualiti s of the water of Lethe—
they who, taste it forget themselves.

A man is very unfit to live in> the world who ci\n-
not keep his temper, his secrets, and his money.

' Mamma, why is the ocean so angry-looking ?'
'
Be-

cause it has been crossed so "often, Willie.'
'Isee by your sign- that you are a dispensing chem-

ist.'
' Yes, sir.'

'
What do you. dispense with ?' With

accuracy, sir.' 'Iwasi afraid you did.'

FAMILY FUN

All the cork used in the world in a year weighs a
little'over one thousand tons.

■ A' cassock waa originally another name for the gar-
ment now called a vest. It was afterwards applied to
a long loose coat.

■'It's awful cfueer to me,' said Dot, as she thought
it over. 'Ican't \see why chickens what haven t any

hair have combs, while dogs and horses that have hair
don't hiave combs.

Mother had been trying to teach little three-year-
old Dorothy to spell her name, but with poor success.
At last she said that no one would think her verysmart
if she couldn't spell her own name. ' Well,' exclaimed
Dorothy, 'why didn't you just call me Cat, and then

-
it wouldbe easy to spell ? Big names make little girls
tired. ' . ■

The reward of virtue,: A lad found a parcel (that
had been lost and advertised for) at a considerable dis-
tance from the city a few days ago, and- at much per-
sonal inconvenience (says the Christchurch

'
Press ) re-

stored it to its owner, who signified his .gratitude^ by
overwhelming the youngster with ftifts, which consisted
of one apple and one pear \

Afaout five hundred old Irish soldiers of the United
States Republic are at presmt living in Ireland. The
original pension they received from the United States
Government was eight dollars a month, without any in-
crease for age;but, owing it is saidi to the influence oi
president Roosevelt, the scale, at the age of 62, has
been increased, to twelve dollars; at*7(T it is now fifteen
dollars; and at 75 it is twenty dollars.

A numlber of literateurs and musicians have been
interviewed by a Paris periodical on the effect of al-
cohol as a stimulant to brace activity. Victoricm Sar-
dou says he holds alcohol to be a poison. He neverhad
recourse to alcohol as a stimulant to do his work. Ccf-
fee h& uses c^mite freely. Saint-Saens, the composer,
drinks little alcohol, because of the bad effect on his
liver. M. Massenet agrees with the others that liquor is
a bad master.

The Panama Canal will be forty-nine miles long, 40ft.
deep and 200ft. wide. It will be capable of passing the
Urgest ships from ocean to ocean in half a day., The
distance between Liverpool and San Francisco will be
decreased by 6000 miles. The whole western coast of
the Americas will be much more accessible from Eur-
ope and Africa, and their eastern coasts much nearer to
Asia. It is not tco much to say that the opening oi'
this great canal ten years hence may shift the earlh's
commercial centre of gra\ity.

Nearly every European Sovereign has money deposi-
ted in the Banik of England^ Even the Sultan of Tur-
key, though he adheres to the peculiarly Eastern cus-
ton of hoarding away uncut gems and bars of virgin
g,old in secret hiding-places in Constantinople,,has

""
a

sum running into six figures at his call at the Old La-
dy of Threadneedle street. Notwithstanding that Tur-
key is the poorest country in Europe, the Civil List of
the Sultan is the second largest. It is £800,000 ayear,
and he has probably as much again in the shape of pri-
vate income.

The latest Federal Statistician's returns show that
the population of the Commonwealth on January '30
last was 4,146,200. New South; Wales heads the. list
with 1,545,002; then follows Victoria, 1,235,288 ;
Queensland, 538,735 ; South Australia, 386,162 ; West.. Australia, 263,439 ; and; Tasmania, 177,539. Dunne; the

June quarter 516 twine were born, New South Waleshaving 178, Victoria 158, .Queensland 48, Tasmania 14.. Three States, New.-South Wales,- Queensland, and SouthAustralia, each ,had' three sets oK triplets.
It must be said, remarks the "! Aye Maria,' in extenu-

ation of the amusing blundors made by the non-Cath.)lic
reporters of Catholic functions, that they.-sin in very
respectable company. Only a year or two ago Mr^Gold-■.win Smith, of unquestioned eminence as a scholar, con-founded.the Immaculate Conception- of X>ur Lady with'the virgin Uirth of Christ ;, a-nd now wehave the old-time'Thunderer,' the London

'Times,' discussing the RomanCongregation of 'RigWts.' .Of course, as lamentedBrother Gardiner,used to say, ' the world do move,' butits progress along some lines appears- to be impercept-
ible.-'

A Penny for Your Thoughts.— -The players arc pro-
\ided with pencils and sheets of paper, and the leader,
after telling the limit of tim|e allowed?—usually ten
minutes— amnoances a word which each proceeds to in-
scribe ait the top ofhis or her paper as a starting point.
Then, in perfect silence, each writes down in a column
under his word a series of others suggested by it ;
that is, the second is to be suggested by the first, and
the third -by the secondj and so on, thus following out
a definite train of thought. At the end of the allotted
time the papers are handed to the leader, who reads
them aloud, and. much merriment is the result, narticu-
larly if guesses as to ths authorship be requested.

The Magic Fish.— Cut a large1 fish out pi very stout"
writing' paper. In the centre cX it cut a small 'round ''■
'hole, and from)' this hole cut a. narrow slit extending

straight out to the tail. Put a few drops of oil "in the
round hole and.then (fuicMy but carefully lay the fish :
flat on the water, making sure that no water icaches
the upper surface of thefish. The fish will then be' seen
to move slowly along through the water, although, it
has not received the slightest push. The" explanation.-is
that the oil which you have dropped into the little

round' hole tr'es to expand. As the paper does not ab- '
sorb it qiuickly it

'
starts to spread the narrow stotth-.t you have cut in the fish from the,hqle_.t,pfl the. .tstfl.,- And in doing this it pushes- the fish forward. '; ' * . v
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All SortsSOME PRIZE 'HOWLERS'
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"The Virgmal Life." Quthie Bros.Ltd
A Series of Six Discourses, to which isadded a Sermon : " '

preached at theMonth'sMindof the late Vicar-General
"~" ' -

T

of the Archdiocese of Wellington.
Are Selected by our

[By the Very Eev.Father Power, Hawera.] Now London Buyer
ZE-RXOB IS. ShOwine

For
'"■

FirstEditionofOne Thousand alreadySold. The . Elegance Of Design'
Maybe procuredfrom 'SistersofSt.Joseph,' Box102,Hawera .J^test and

A fewExtracts from severalTestimonialsreceivedfromthe Productions Quality of
us raasian^ rea Material

His Grace the Archbishop of AcridaandCoadjutor' irom

ofSydney: London Prices willbe
"I was edified by your singularly solid and beautiful treatment of such an «wuuv« , P .

cle-"-'ingand charmingsubject." a]WJ FOUnd Extremely
TheBishop of Armidale; Paris Moderate.

"YoaT iiacourses breathe abeautiful spirit. You have a very pleasant - _ .
and canystyle,whichmakes the readingofyourgrand,useful, and eloquent
workalaOorof love." ..

TheBishop of Christchurch :
"Allow me to congratulate you both on the matter and thev formof your Mi^ fj_ ■ Blißm * ■■ _fj T

beautiful discourses on the AngelicVirtue, as wellas the touchingoration at the ■I■■#■%IA HeKM^^fctf^ -■ 'VtflMonth's Mindof the late Vicar-Generalof the Archdiocese." |^J 11 | a Wtim W-%M
TheBlightRev. Monsignor O'Brien:"

Yoursermons onthe Virginal Life, whichIhave read withgreat care,arefull GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN."ofgoodmatter beautifullyexpressed,

I Autumn and Winter Dress. ■
BROWN, EWING &CO ,DUNEDIN I

Are now showing all the theLatest Fashions for the New Season. w
The variety wasnever so large, and Prices are most Reasonable. ffl
In Household Goods the values are extrakeen. . W

Grand Flannelettes, White andStriped,7id yard. jij
MosgielandKaiapoiFlannels, Is,Is2d, Is4d,2s. 9
TheBeit 19s 6dDouble-bed Colonial Blanket inNew Zealandis to be got from |||

BROWN, EWING & CO. I
Write for apair- v wv

FORRESTER, DOW & CO. -«„«--. „.„.
MARK SINCLAIR J^*^^■ ,JS5Sf5LSffi«

OOAOHBTJILDBR AND IMPORTER, Standard "RotaryShuttle,
And . - «.'

»bbat King and St.Andb»w St j n̂es
,

Sew|ngMachines. P« MoOAB" - - vProprietor.
Dunbdin. 'Best House inCity for . "

.
Ajn> AT Bubnsidi! GbbxnIbland. Prams and Qo

-
Carts. This newand CommodiousHotel-hasbeat

RepairsGuaranteed. weU furnished throughout,nnd ie nowone
I^^^^HH jfote theAddress: oi tiie moßt comfortable Hooseß in Ota^o

/<"
— i^tt.^ /^K^^B^^^\ 53 PRINCES STREET DUNEDIN uitea of Boomß have een apart for

/C\.v^S^BHwW^^w("s\ : ' '
'

Families,and every attention has beenpaid

f—"^ sß^^^^^^n Hnnirino* "Ron trcx& to*■"axtane9ia6nta for <»**9bß on » ffit"tW7 V^UUJkXl±g XI#O.U^C» oiaBB trade. Hot,Cold, andShower Bath. '
Xj >^ Tba Patent Prise Range .

ZBALANDIA terms moderate.
Country Orders receiveSpeoialAttention. _____«__^_^-«^_«_

— _— __—— . _.„ . - -
f1... i.,

o . / .. . n...-^-. BestBrandsof Wines, Spirits,andBeerCorrespondenceInvited. €«XS$
V t»

"" *" mn
* -

jt> wKT MBBT-CLASS BAMPLK BOOM.EveryDescriptionof Carriage and Buggy
built toorder;also FarmDrays Requiresnosetting, and Will burnany Coa A p ter v ttend Pfajßen on

■ Waggons, andSpringCarts. VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds DepartnreofAUkindsofRepairs atLowestPrices. Catalogues on Application
LargestPrize-takerinCarriages untilPriies

-
, FirstGlassStabihur.'

werediscontinued. V| f .B^f»HAM * CO, «"-,. ViotoriaFoundry, George St., Dunedin -, .,».,„.. iCOpposite^Knoz Ohuroh)
* Horses AndBuggiesior Hire. -



Frintad tadPnbUih«4 lor Tm« Ksw Zx&iavdTablbt Pmstims ahdFußUßßixa Compant(Limited),byBt>w*iu> Whxiak Ourr.PrinUr el ItaawUn."t«h« lUcWtnlOflto of the Qanpuxj,N«. «, Th« O«ti«onYPaii««>, onThursday;th?5fhof March,1908

>

~

>

aoehts foe L.D.NATHAN & CO. LTD.
3?^i^V85llIfeJK?d,£ n?OliS*lllll1* 0omPMPM>y' L!ini*

—
> * JBMtmVUUbm*. IS4O.

'

Baddart,Pu-ksr*Co.,LimJtod,Btesmahlp Owners,JCdboarne
_ -

H
- . . _

m "
ud Sydney; Th. Ohln» Tndm' Inranmo* do., limited Q«ll«ral Merchants/ Shipping & InSOrSIIO* AflVßtSp
(M«rlne);UnitedFireInsurance Co.Ltd.;TheDiitilleri'Co. -■
,lmltod,Bdinbtinth:Stlrllii^ BondingOc' "' v,v.»; Whteicy; , KAUBI GUJM, FLAX, & PRODUCE BBOKBRS.M^ftTOdW&Oo^KVß^? l^S'Be*aßtoer.e*aßtoer.;Dog'8 m IS^LJMffiSSfc^ -n

" lllPlfIAUII GenV5L 10
le»d Brand of Bass's Ala and Guinness' Stont;Udolpho «8, FINSBTJIWr ST, LONDON, B.C. AIIbIVLAll111 . Addr««-«SYLVIA. rf

Woiw« B*j^a"A""*«o.sSte?S>sli^!:S^J^Sis
li^!:S^J^Sil6 General Offices andDuty Paid Warehouse, Shortland St. DutrPaidStort*.BlgnBtsSnUght^"';i&^rrf£*&& vSteESfiSA BondedWarelouse, Commerce St. Produce gtorw, Ouitoms It

Celebrated LungBalsam ;Jno.Dewarfc Sons,Limited,Perth;
_ ,_ . -_ _ _ ._.. . 7~^l ZZTT .«,,,.-,. .George Gouiefs champagne,iindeman's Ns.w. wines, The GeneralGrooery,Teas. Ooffeee,and Oilmen'sStores,Wines andBpirits,Tobaooosand

ApoiUnaris Company,Limited. . Cigars, AllHotelReqniflites, BilliardTablesandBilliardSundries, Cutlery, Plated-
wareandLamps, Bedsteads, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medioines and Stationery,— ' Oorneaoks,Woolpacka andOreBags, Saddlery,Bicycles,Oils andPaints.

W A v B V^W h ° t b lJA3. SPEIGHT & CO.
AUCKLAND. I

Mavbiok 9'CONsroß Hateof Ohristchuroh and Dmnedin) begs to
" " ■■<^ii1>V<is?i'notify that he has taken over theabove favouritehotel,olose to

TtaiaandWharf. Splendid viewof Harbour, MALTSTERS AND BBBWERS
Best brandsof Wines andSpiritsalwaysoahand.

MAUEIOB O'CONNOR. OITT BREWERY, DUNIDIR

«X STRONACH, MORRIS & CO. —»£"
SHEEPSKINS, CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN. at BUENSIDE. ,
RABBITBKINB, COUNTRY SALES

HIDES, TALLOW, to. AB PKB ARRANGEMENT
ALL CHARGES ON LOWEST SCALE.

-
■

BEAUTIFUL TRUST MONEY TO LEND
BEDROOM FURNITURF *■Lwrsre orSmaUSumH'forLonfif"shortPeriodß»

AT LOWEST CORREHT RATES OF INTEREST.
pajgjLJiflftgßEgngN. N.B.

—
Our Clients do not insist upon Borrowerseffecting

■■^pay eqip"f-' HF-fl % X
x insurances inanypartioularoffloe.

jir^jf If Iff 7j % nVyjfl.' OALLAN AND GALLAWAY,

'|gpiL-SJ)^b*;r i I fe I-^^^^t« 137 P RINOES STREET, DUNEDIN,

wSa" im ' w»"l \JL— L <li\ 1 1m Next door to AuctionRoomsof Messrs Alex.Harris&Co.

ap(| an(J Qq '§ UNRIVALLED

The
"KELVIN » Bedroom Suite

"aiMIXqV IT
Of quaintartisticdesign;inwalnutcolored wood;comprises

' MLaL.O CXI I\J\JjI
wardrobe3£t 6in wide, noted with bevellededge plateglasß

—
mirror and longdrawer atbottom, antiquecopper aide paiie^, Slipdlior tO EngHsll Olid at 16BS COfit.
etc; dressing che^t of drawers 3ft wide, fitted with large .
bevelled edge mirror; weshetand,withmarble top andhigh ' —
tiledback, 3ft wide in marble, fitted with cupboardbelow, wcw 7DAI AMFI TARIRT
enclosedby twodoors. NEW ZEALAINU JABLbT

Send for particulars of what yourequire,andsta*eabnut DATPQ nB SITRQCDIPTiniM
the priceyouwouldlike topay,andwe will send youon photo- KAIM ur OUD5»^»5 1«'«»w«

graphsandprices free. There isnoobligation to buy involved By
in this. InAdvance.

—
12 Months ... ... ... 20s. Od.

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM ;; Z Z Z ft!:
IimStoH Booked.—l2Months 255. Od.LimiltSO.

n 6 Months 12s. 6d.
CITY FURNITURE WAREHOUSE, » 3Months 6s. 6d.

"nTTNPTDTN Canvaseers,Collectors, or Agentshavenopower to deviateUVixwxn. from theseTerms.
The Largest Furniture Warehouse inDunedin . Communications should beaddressedto the

Established over 40 years. »■' Manager,N.Z.TabletCo.,Octagon, Dunedin.

THROGMORTON WHISKY-(^»»— '■*)
aRIERSON & DAVIS, Agents, CHRISTCHURCH.
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